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ARCHDUKE OHOHOTEL FIRE DRIVES FARMHAND IN
STREET
NAMED IN HUGE GUEST5.TO
ATCRANBROOK v PRAIRIE MURDER
EMBEZZLEMENT
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VIENNA
U.S. OFFICERS
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QUEEN MAUD OF SHIPMENT OF IRON MIND YOUR OVfj
TO JAPAN HALTED
NORWAY DIES IN AT NANAIMO BUSINESS SAYS
TO CANADIANS!
SLEEP Of HEART
F. D. R.
ATTACK, AGED 68
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General Anderson Appointed
Chief of Staff

;

Schuschnigg Gov't.
Sent Him $4000 '
Monthly

CRANBROOK, B.C., Nov. 20 .'•
(CP)'.- A scpre of- guests of the
Venezia hotel fled to the streets
here early today when fire •
swept through the basement ot .
the structure. ' ,'••-,
No. estimate of damage was
Immediately available-but it
was believed the loss Would be
small;
,-"'•"'
Sympathetic spectators provided temporary homes for the
shivering refugees.
,
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PAPER
Hehry Heipel Found
Working on Farm
in Illinois

4 Weeks of Mourning
for IrO.rmer English
Princess

DOLFUSS FUND WAS
SPLIT THREE WAYS

CHARGED MURDER,
FARMER OF SASK.

SPECIAL EDITIONS
ALLOWED NORWAY

VIENNA, Nov. 20 (AP) —firlmInal police announced today discovery of "large scale embezzlements" through which
they
charged Archduke Otto of Hapsburg, received 20,000 schillings
($4000) monthly from the'government of former Chancellor Kurt
von Schuschnigg.
The police asserted the cash
was sent to Archduke Otto, pretender to the non-existent throne
of Austria how living In Belgium,
through the Netherlands bank
which, In turn, deposited It In the
Brussels bank.

OREGON, III., Nov. 20 (AP)
— Seized on a farm near here,
Henry Wesley Helpel, 24, was held
In Ogle county Jail today, Sheriff
Oelbos Blanchard said, for' In?
vcstloatlon In connection with the
Slaying of a Mbosomln, Sask.,
farmer,
whose ' bullet-pierced
body was found last Monday hear
Sintaluta, Sask., 50 miles east of
Regina. .
Sheriff Blanchard u i d Helpel
was taken Into custody last night
on a farm where he obtained a
job several days ago, Blanchard
said the arrest was made at the
request of Canadian authorities,

They charged other prominent
per'oas who received money included Count/Richard CoudenhoveKalergi, president of the Pan-European union; Benjamin Schier, who
administered the,- funds; Edward
Ludwig, former chief of the press
department and Wilhelm Klastersky, secretary to former President
Wilhelm Miklas.
(Mlklss resigned the presidency
of Austria when Germany annexed
ate country last March 13 but remained in thenatlon. Von Schuschnigg two days earlier resigned as
chancellor and since has been in
custody of secret police in Vienna.)
Count Coudenhave-Kalergi is not
in greater Germany but most of the
others named in the police charges
have been under arrest since the
Nazis assumed power in Austria
last March.;
Police said 10 persons involved
had been arrested. These presumably were additional to men who
have been under detention since
list March.
Police said secret funds amounted to between 7,000,000 apd 10,000,000 schillings ($l,400,0O0-$2.0OO,
*"*'*O00)!
rw-fte divided into three

HiPi'

These were tbe Dollfuss and central gift funds collected from the
wealthy to foster tho interests, of
the regime of Von Schuschnigg and
his- predecessor as chancellor, the"
assassinated Eriselbert
Dollfuss,
and a secret press fund voted by
parliament...
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Widening lo Job
More equipment for the- West
Kootenay Power & Light company's
river widening program at the Grohman narrows Was taken out to "the
Job" Sunday when the C. P. R.
steamer Moyle took a car barge
down the Kootenay river past Nelson. The cars on the barge contained draglines, shovels and ao on
A number of residents of Nelson
pointed out it was the? first time
they had: seen a steamer and barge
go so far. down the river. Previously
the only occasions oh which a steamer, took a barge further than the
western limits of the city was to
break ice ht • midwinter, and that
seldom.. .
' ,
•

P-UESTINEFOR
JEWS IS URGE MOODiEINlJRE
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 (AP)
A group of United States Jewish
leaders urged President Roosevelt
today to ask that Great Britain
throw open Palestine to German
Jews.
. . .
In. discussion among* Jewish
leaders it was disclosed former
President Hoover had been mentioned as a possible director of refugee resettlement because of his extensive previous experience to te*
lief wer«*brtadr--" - ••"•_ **•
'
• The request was made in a reso?
fation adopted by a meeting of
about 800 Jews from 65 Atlantic
seaboard cities- ... •-•>
The-meeting pledged the cooperation of Unitetf State* Jews "to a
large-scale settlement scheme which
will insure the absorption ot the
Jewish refugees into- the economic
system of Palestine with general
benefit not only to the Jewish population but to all inhabitants .of the
land." '
______••

CANADIANS JOIN
IN PROTEST OF
JEW TREATMENT
LaGRANGE, Oa., Nov. 20 ( A P ) Second Lieut. John D. Madre, sole
survivor of p United States • army
bombing plane plunge, showed some
improvement today while investiga1 tors continued study of the Friday
night tragedy which cost the lives
of seven soldiers. •
y . Major Aubrey Hornsby, senior of
| a three-man investigating board,
said nothing had been learned to
disprove a tentative .theory the
f disaster was due to a heavy rain1 storm which caught the plane on a
'routine flight

ford Defendant
In Damage Suit
• DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 19 (AP) i The Ford Motor, company was
named defendant In a $12,500,000
damage Suit today.by Maurice C.
Smith, former Dallas machinist. The
suit alleges the motor company infringed on a 'patent protecting' a
manifold vaporfeer device for gasoline motors. Smith claims to have
invented the vaporizer.
WlrlTIR RETURN8
CALGARY, Nov. 20 ( C P ) - W i n ter returned to southern Alberta
during the week-end many districts
f . reporting a snowfall ranging from
I one to three inches in depth.
Icy pavements in Calgary were
held responsible for 22 minor automobile accidents.

By The Canadian Press
Canadians packed -auditoriums
and theatres'yesterday to Join in
rotests against maltreatment of
ews in 'Germany and to ask that
the Dominion government take
steps to aid Jewish refugees.
OrgahlSStlons- throughout
the
country addressed communications
to Prime Minister Mackenzie-King
asking that Cslnada play a part in
relieving the Jewish refugee problem.

P

Work Begins on
Huge U. S. Airport
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 ( A P ) The United States government began construction yesterday on a
$10,000,000 airport here. It Is intended the • airport Will be used
primarily for commercial flying, but
at the same time be an important
link in the chain of defences about
the United States capital, ,
FRANCO ATTACK TURNS
,
HENl)AYE France (at the Spanish
Frontier) Nov.20 (AP). r- Generalissimo Francisco Franco apparently
has turned hia forces against the
government's Segre river salient
Troops, tanks and planes have
swung into action against the lines
which the government formed on
the west bank of the Segre in- a
surprise push November 7.

U.S. TO TALK LANGUAGE DICTATORS
UNDERSTAND INDUSTRIAL MEN JAY
By HENRY PAYNTER
Associated Press Business Writer
NEW YORK,-Nov. 20 (AP). > The United States is about to emE,v. Bark upon new international and
; domestic policies of historic importB Snce, in the opinion of some of
the country's most prominent industrial leaders.
As they understand the policy
now taking shape, important parts
of which are expected to be presented to the congress meeting in
January, the United' States will
hereafter "talk a language the dictators understand," backing up diplomatic and trade policies with vast
armaments.
. They* summarized the scope of
the program — described as dwarfing by comparison the dreams of
totalitarian nations — as follows:
1. An army,, navy and air force
Which "could stand off the world "
2. Loans to other American countries for allied defence systems.
- 3. An international diplomatic
'drive to block further totalitarian
, e n ; -ichtnents.' •

Helpel, whose mother lives at
nearby Myrtle, -was identified by
the sheriff as a former Ogle county
convict who was released from the
Illinois state prison last March after
serving It months for forgery.
Sheriff Blanchard said Heipel admitted he came here from Canada
Wednesday.
>
MAJOR-GENERAL ANDERSON
(Continued on Page Three)

SHANGHAI, Nov. 21 (Monday)
(AP); — Two thousand persons
were reported today te have perished in a five-day firs whloh
prematurely razed Changsha, capital of Hunan province, while Japanese met reverses In their advance on the central Chinese olty,
Three Chinese officials charged
with ovor-haste In setting the fires
were said, to have beep executed
on orders of Generalissimo Chiang
Kal-fthWc,...
,.:", i
A

Coast Train Routed
Via Spence's Bridge,
for Sunday, Monday
Sastbound train from the coast
tb interior British Columbia was
placed on "winter schedule" Sunday for two days, detourihg via
Spence's Bridge. It was understood
a small rock slide in the Coquihalla
pass was the couse of the detour.
Routed via Spence's Bridge, the
train was due in Nelson at ,10:15
instead of 8:45. It was eipected to
return to the regular schedule Tuesday.
' y .
• '. ;
."

MAJOR-GENERAL A8HTON

Japan Extends Monopoly
of Interior Wsrtfcjways
igj^jtiial^^

Cranbrook to Fernie allegedly ran
By MORRIS f. HARRIS
over Nels .Nelion of Galloway,
Associated Press Foreign Staff
According to the bus driver Mr.
Nelson was.lying In the middle of
8HANGHAI, Nov. 20 (AP) the highway.
,
»
Japan broadened today her. forceProvincial police of Cranbrook ' fully established monopoly of Interior waterways of China.
and Fernie are • investlgsting to
-.Japanese military authorities In
find out why the man was lying
Hankow notified British and other
on ths highway, and his moveconsular officials that the Han
ments before the accident. .
river, great Yangtse • tributary
traversing Hupeh province,,-Was
closed to navigation except upon
"special permission" of the Japanese Srhiy. -•'•This action - augments Japan's
H_R§ and THEM
armed possession of fhe Yangtse,
China's principal navigable river,
BATORDAY 8COSEJ
which She has closed to commercial
navigation by. other countries.
EXHIBITIONS
• Nelson 4,-Calgary 1 •' T .
Foreign businessmen said the action regarding the Han river added
Smoke Eaters 4,.Flin Flon, S
another exclusive avenue of entry
AIBERTA-... . ...-','.
for. Japanese merchandise Into an
Edmonton 8, Turner VaUey 2 '
added huge interior region of
NATIONAL LEAGUE .
China.:.:
;.
; New York Americans 2, Toronto 1
Japanese reports meanwhile indiINTER.-AMEfl. LEAGUE.
'
cated. Japanese commercial exploiSpringfield 4, Cleveland 3
tation of south China was following
Hershey 5, Pittsburgh "Ml
swiftly in the wake of military con-'
AMERICAN -A8SOC,•.-.'quest. ;
Minneapolis 3, Tulsa 0
They said a "civilian expeditionQ.S,H,L.
. " .-; '
• •
ary force" of Japanese businessOttawa 1, Royals 0
men,
arrived in Canton "armed with
Quebec 11, Concordia 2
briefcases Instead of rifles."
A.S.S.L.
Japanese
stated the part includEdmonton 6, Turner Valley 2ed representatives or Japanese
commercial
houses
and banks "come
Q.S.H.L.
'•'""""
to China to assist in the reconVictorias 3, Verdun 2
struction
of
Canton."
Ottawa 3, Royals 3 (tie)

BENNETT RETURNS
, QUEBEC, Nov. M'-CPl-Srovlal
an.d looking f i t R t Hon. R. B. Bennett' arrived today on the liner
Montrose after several months' vacation in Eugland.
Mr. Bennett was asked if he Intended to return to the old country
and replied it would "not be far
from the mark t o s a v I willreturn
at a riotfar.distant date."

Kimberley Man on
Gambling Charge
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Suspect In Ymir

Police at Vancouver

Believed t»> Have
MadeAtrest

BERLIN, Nov. 20 (Ai») - ' ' 4 m
Newspaper Boersen Zaltung renewed today attacks on Prasldaai
Roosevelt In' the Nail codtreltM
press, calling him the "prototype
of the anti-German wave arising/
from the Nasi campaign against!
Jews.
The publication asked why th*1
president's "so-called oonsclenoin
did not trouble him over the burn*
nlng of churches In Spain.
"That does' not Interest
H H
Roosevelt," It declsred. "That
leaves him oold.
"So Herr Roosevelt stands as the
prototype of the antl-Gennati mowj
ment. This movement is not mott..
vated, as it makes believes by a
policy concerned with Justice a n a
humanity-but it is motivated byabsolute selfishness."

VANCOUVER, Nov. 20 (CP) British Columbia polios reported
Saturday' they were holding a
suspect, arrested In connection
with the shooting and robbery of
Hugh Armstrong, Nelson cloth- HATRED CAMPAIGN
(Continued on Pags Three)
ing salesman, on a lonely road
Canada w u attaoked t a t u r d a j
near ths Ymir Yankee Girl mine
In the Voelklseher BsobaohtSW
Nov. 8.
Chancellor Hitler's own newspap*
It was believed the suspect was
er, whloh declared a "oampatM
arrested hero but provincial police
of hatred" had been unleashed
would.give no further details on
against Germany In the Donttmr
' the arrest. ,
-*.;•
Ion. *
'.-:'......-„
Armstrong was on his way to
(Continued en Page Thrte)
if
ths,mine to take orders for clothing when the shooting occurred.
He slewed his csr to round a
curve when a man lent from a
KAMLOOPS, B. C , Nov. 20 (CP)
bush and fired two shots at him,
—Regular traffic was restored on
One struck him In the neck.
the main line of the Canadian PaThe bandit escaped after robbcific railway today, blocked IS miles
ing
Armstrong of $1000,.
west of here yesterday when a
slide derailed the engine and baggage car of an esstbound passenger
train and. sent the engineer and
REGINA, Nov. 20
fireman to hospital .with scalds.
Trans-Canada Airli
crashed near Realm
WSty
and killed two crick OCnil
dtsn ^viators was "structurslv
I f t l b N T O N v N o v r l O (CP)-IMs' sound and all in one plec*" a t the
Both were scalded* about the liead
and hands when their engine de- closure recommendation might be time of the crash, it was stated ttW
made that the Alberta government day by D. J. Severns, service r e p r e l .
railed.
take over operation of Turner Val- sentative of the Lockheed AiroagM
ley, oil field was before oil operators factory, Burbank, Cal- builders of
tonight from W. F. Knode, chair- every-plane; opersted by T.CA.*
man of the Alberta Oil and Gas
Although sessions of the board o l I
Conservation board.:
inquiry, headed by Squadron Leadfl
Mr. Knode appeared before the er Alan Ferrier of the departmenw
CALGARY, Nov. 20 ( C P ) - T h e agricultural' committee of the Al- of transport, were held to eanUttlH
Alberta Conservative association berta legislature yesterday as it con- It is.uhuerstood that experts founlH
will-hold-* brovince?wlde conven- tinued bearing: representations' re- that fog, frost or Icing played no
tion, primarily for organization in specting the new oil and gas con- part to the big airliner's fat4' ;
federal constituencies, before Jan- servation legislation now before the crack-up.,
uary 31, 183B. it was decided at a legislature.' .
meeting of the executive and ad?
If the legislature could not secure
visory committee here during the conservation througn an act adweek-end.
ministered by a board, then it would
The party's stand ln support of be his recommendation that the
the Alberta unity council of which government take over this operation
John I. McFarland, Calgary, is head, of Turner Valley field.he declared.
NEW YORK, Nov; 20
(CP)-Wm\
was re-affirmed.
began for Beulah Seton, now five
months old, when her father; Ernest Thompson Seton, naturalist and
author once In Canada, was Just un-.
der 78. But Seton, far from seeing
MELFORT, Sask, Nov. 20 (CP). anything remarkable In that, said
EDMONTON, Nov. 20 (CP)-Win- —Three members of the Muss fam- today he hopes to have anothwa
ter headquarters of Mackenzie Riv- ily, living in the Brocklngton dis- child.
er Transport subsidiary of Hudson's trict north bf here, who resisted a
"I know a man wfyo was the f a .
Bay Company, have been transfer- party of sheriffs officers Seeking ther of a daughter at 92," h e said
red from Winnipeg to Edmonton to expel them from their home last with quiet modesty.
this yeai, it was learned here to- summer, were found guilty of obPerhaps there's a touch of disday. I
structing a peace officer In King's appointment ln the fact that Beulatjj
D. Hutchison of Montreal, newly- bench court here Saturday: *
was a girl, for Mrs. Seton said t h e M
appointed manager of the transport
The father Frank Muss, was com- would have preferred a son.
auxiliary; is expected to take charge mitted to jail for one year and
"Twins," the naturalist corrected
of the office here around the end the oldest son, Ralph Muss received
of the month. Hutchison succeeds the same sentence and an additional mildly.
£o_ E G , Reid, .who retiredsentence of six months to run conMrs. Seton Is 49, the former Julia
currently, on a charge of assault J l Buttree, and went childless torn
occasioning actual bodily harm.
21 years through her first marriajtej
TWEEDSMUIRS LEAVE
Mrs. Frank Muss, was found guilty Seton has a daughter by his first
FOR TORONTO SHOW and
sentence was suspended.
marriage.
OTTAWA, Nov. 20 ( C P ) - The
overnment general and Lady
weedsrouir left Ottawa tonight
for Toronto where they will attend
the. Royal Winter Fair horse show
tomorrow.

TWO SCALDED AS
TRAIN DERAILED

Plane af Time
ol (rash, Sound
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Author Seton a
Father, Aged 78

Winter Transport
Headquarters Move

f

Announces "ZM
Nicfcel

Make Improvements
Cranbrook Airport
CRANBItOOK B. C. - r Under
the supervision, of D; Robertson,
electrical Installations technician
with the civil aviation bureau of
the department of transport wir?
ing and installation work is being NELSON ...
carred out at the city airport Victoria
Tne 'newly completed section is Vancouver
being outlined with - lights sithi-, Kamloops •
lar to those along the Previous Prince G e o r g e .
runway, and five additional lights Estevan Point
will be put in along the sldo.
Prince Rupert ..
1
The runway ,'af the field w i l l Langara ',, _..'.....
be kept dragged all winter, as itAtlin'
-..:.
was last winter. 'The caterpillar
drawing a flat drag has been us- Dawson, Y. T.
Portlanded once this season, clearing the
snow ot last week and smooth- San Franc)scd
ing the; sytrtece..
'•-'
| Spokane, ...:
Los Angeles'...
Penticton'.
Grand Forks ....
Calgluy • £ _
...
Edmonton*
Swift Current
Moose Jaw ...
KIMBB&LBY, B. C - r 3. Lom- Prince Albert
bard!, who-was arrested last week Saskatoon
.......
for running a gambling house, Qu'Appelle • ......
Pleaded: euifiy ahd naid $52.
. ';• Winnioeg

Stands as Prototype
of Anti-German
.
.Movement

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii By MELVIN K. WHsTELEATHER'

"Her Majesty, Queen Maud of
Norway died suddenly snd with,
out previous warning of heart failure at 12:29 a.m. (4:25 pjn. P. S. T.
Saturday.)

Major-General T. V. Anderson has been elevated from the appointment of quartermaster-general to succeed Major-General E. C.
Ashton as chief of the general staff, according to an announcement
from Ottawa. Relinquishing his post as head of the general 'staff ,
after 48 years of active work In tho Canadian militia, Major-General '
Ashton will continue to be closely connected with the department
of national defence.

ONE KILLED AS SHIP
'..:-. :
UNLOADED
OAKLAND, Calif., Nov. 20 (CP).
-—Stevedores abandoned unloading
SUNDAY 8CORE8 V ,
the Nazi motorshjp Weser here today after two steel lift cables, snap- INTERNATIONAL
Philadelphia 7, New Haven 3
ped within a 45-ninute period, sendSyracuse 5, Springfield 0
ing 12 ton booms crashing to the
Providence 3, Cleveland 1
deck and killing an Oakland longAMERICANS
shoreman. '
**•'.•.
S t Paul 3, Kansas City 1'
St. Louis 1, Minneapolis 1
EXHIBITION
<";
FIto Flon 4, Smoke Eaters. 1

'4. Immediate diplomatic and economic rapprochment With all na?,
tions ih the western hemisphere to
forestall further political and trade
penetration by aggressive European
and Asiatic nations.
5. A swift drive to end unem-'
ployment, labor Strife, ahd economic
troubles within the United States to
eliminate the chief argument Of totalitarian nations regarding "democracy's failure."
8. Peace between business and
government— without loss of existing gains of liberal social legislation,
7. A heavy Industry stimulation
program correlated with, necessary
rearmament spending ln an effort to
bring prosperity.
"
While the full scope of theVre
armament program may not beckae
known for months, it now app~
Major-General Robert Had-'
early estimates of its size, measu:
In dollars, although large — a row,
den Holning, commander of all',
figure of $5,000,000,000 was seven
the British troops in Palestine,
times previously, mentioned. —
has nis hands full during the
likely to be revised upward, rat
present, trouble in the Holy
than downward.
'.. **•****?
yte ... ,

,^,^.^^..,^__^^^^

LONDON, Nov. 20 (AP)-Queen
Maud of Norway, aunt of King
George VI. of Great Britain, and
the last surviving child of King
Edward VII., died early today of
a heart attack following an abdominal operation four days ago.
She was 68.
-Ap
Her death came so suddenly
King Haakon of Norway, staying at Buckingham palace and
almost constantly with his queen.
Was' pot at her bedside. She died
: In her sleep with only her mine
Ih the room.'
Ths Norwegian minister to Lon
don-Issued this statement from the
specialists whs had attended ths
, queen: - . - - , '
; ',

NANAIMO, B. C . Nov. 20
(CP)* — A cargo of scrap iron,
remained tn a Sixth avenue metal yard here today after • attempts to load It on a barge yesterday were halted by citizen
. pickets and truck drivers who
refused to move the metal.
A l i n e ' of 12 Chinese and
white men formed at the dock
where the barge was tied u p
after a meeting of Nanaimo
business men, labor and church
organizations opposed the shipment on grounds it was destined
lor Japan for war purposes,
arid- voted to picket if any attempt was made to load it.

"Special
is
FrienSliftesso?;
•
Nels Nelsonof
I ^ S ^ c l w Travel
Negotiations Is.
Ggjlovvtiy Dies;
oh Han River
Impressing to King
Run Oyer by Bus
CrTTAWAj Nov. 20 (feB^-The atCRANBROOK, B.C., Nov. 20-A EXPLOITATION BY
Alta. Conservative
mosphere of friendliness surroundFatal accident occurred near Galing the Anglo-American Relations
loway Saturday night when the
Convention Soon
BUSINESS
MEN
"should be a source of general reGreyhound bus, en routs: from

joicing at this particular time,"
Prime Minister Mackenzie King declared today, on his return from
Washington......
Mr, Mackenzie King signed the
new Canada-United States agreement in Washington last Thursday
with Gordell Hull, United States secretary of state, at the same time the
Anglo-American trade' agreement
was signed.
"What Impresses me most as I
think of it now Is: the extreme
friendliness I found in Washington,
not only between • Canada and the
United States but the atmosphere
of friendliness in which Anglo-American relations are carried on, "said
Mr. King.

Pigt Nlnt';

>th*. Paul D. Merica, vice-president of the International Nickel
company of Canada and noted
research /authority on alloys,
who recently announced the. development, after six years of
study of a n e w material known
as 7 7 '!!" nickel with strength
comparable with thSt of steel.
Dr. Merica was recently award' 1938 John Frit, gold medal for his outstanding worl
rk to
the field of alloys.

Prairie Family
Guilty Resisting

Canadian Lumbermen Endorse New
Trade Pad; Disappointment U.S.
By R. K. CARNEGIE
Canadian Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 ( C P ) . Canadian lumber interests on the
Pacific coast and in Ontario, Quebec
and the maritimes have wired to the
Canadian legation here- their endorsation of the new trade agreements' between Canada and the
United States and the United Kingdom and the United States. .
'
New York fish importing firms
who handle the Canadian products
in this country also have expressed
confidence the lower Imposts will
improve their business.
While Canadian lumbermen expressed satisfactioh with agreements , the United States National
Lumber Manufacturers association,
issued a press release expressing disappointment with the provisions.of
the Anglo-American pact.
"The lumber concessions In' the*
agreement with Great Britain are a.
(esfUre to that direction (opening
Jnited Kingdom market to united
States lumber) but no more," the
statement declared.
"We are greatly disappointed. We
continue to hope for more effective
concessions to other British countries. Our Industry is in critical need
of restoration o i Its export trading." .Reference to other British:
countries probably meant Australia,
New Zealand, India and South Africa which are not covered to either
agreement, .;
Trade experts of the United States
wernment appeared more oplimisc of the benefits to the lumber ex-

B

port business of the United States as
a result of the Anglo-Americana
agreement, than did the manufacturers association. The trade experts,!
described in the offical analysis the
concessions made by .the United
Kingdom as likely to increase ex- j
ports of American soft woods of ths)i
higher prices, and wider boards i n
which United States mills specialize.
Improved business with British
West Indies is also expected by the
reduced imposts.
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If Duce's Son and Fiancee

iarly Pastor Helps Trinity Keep
I
30lh Birftiday of Stone Edifice
BY. J. P. Westman Prepches Twice and Tells
Stirring Reminiscences; Church Has
Near 50 Years of Service

ttSTOHHA.
OLDEST APPLE
TREES E. ROOT.

Mother- Given Ovation

NEARLY HALF CENTURY
OF SERVICE.

Plan Now-Giue Her

A LANE
Cedar CHEST
For Christmas

CRESTON,fe.C„ - Aft* Wting into the records at several
points ln East Kootenay, It now
seems quite certain that the oldest apple, trees in the country east
ot Kootenay Lake are some
. Wealthys on the farm ot Charles
French at West Creston.
These were planted in 1898 and
are still bearing in considerable
quantity. The 1938 crop Jras heavy
' anil, according to Mrs.' French,
some ot the apples measured 11
inches in circumference.
It was surprising to,learn that
at Golden there are some trees of
the same variety, that have withstood the severe winter main line
climate for 81 years and are still
bearing. In the area south of
Creston, Golden Wealthys ' are
being grown successfully on
,-many farms.' '.-'•
•',•••

fWlth a half hour's special, music noon In the 'church hall will close
•..-.
t night, and morning and eve- thefestivities.
ilng services conducted by Bev. J. Mr. Westman, who became pastor
», Westman, pastor of the church in 4910 for four years, and again in
r years ago, who brought back 1919, thst time serving five years,
orlnes of the churchs early told at the evening service, how
Trinity United congregation another man and he had raised 13000
y opened Its two day celebra- in six hours for church work after
[ the 30th anniversary of the the tire that partly destroyed the
a of the present stone church new edifice; how the church woAn "at home" this after- men had raised f1800 in one day and
how that $1200, with $900 more, had
bought the present church Organ;
and gave many other reminiscences
of that period.

Broadway Star
Dies

ntt

ALL SCHOOL
GRADESNOW
AT CRESTON

"Today you are celebrating an
CRESTON, B. C. - All six grades
occasion that is worthy of note. You
of high school work in Creston Con?
have been 30 years in this building,
aolldated School district are now
but nearly 50 years as a congregabeing handled at Creston — after
tion," Mr. Westman said. He thanked
more than two months of mainBev. J. A. DonriMl, pastor of the
taining high schools at Wynndr',
church, and "my mahy friends" for
Canyon and Creston — due to intheir kindness to him, and welcomed
sufficient class rooms here.
the congregation of St. Paul's UnitThis is made possible by the comed church, who Joined with Trinity
pletion of rooms on the second floor
congregation for the anniversary
of the new high school' building
service. "Nelson has honored me as
which became available lste last
much as any place I have ever
week. Fred Martello, Ben Crawford
been," he said. Three months ago,
and D. Cobbitt, the former tn charge
he could not have come to Nelson,
at Wynndel, and the two latter takHe could neither apeak nor walk.
ing a half day each at Canyon, are
But, through faith, and after a "10now permanently located in town.
Thirty-three players are so far
cent cure, after paying a doctor
The change added 37 studenta reenrolled on M, R. K. teams for the
S3 for a diagnosis, he had made a
tiring transportation to Creston
current season, parents composing
miraculous recovery. .
om the two rural centres, but the
the M. R. K. Hockey dub were told
bits accomodation Is ample. The
at the annual meeting held SaturThe congregation and he were
October enrolment was 340, which Is
day night Of the 13 boys composmuch closer—they knew and underslightly less than the midsummer
stood each other better—than when
, Bruno Mussolini; second son of II Duce and his fiancee Signorlna ing the bantam team, only one has
estimates.
••• ,,
he was pastor of the church, Mr. Qina Bubertl, are pictured together for the first time since announce- not previously been with the team,
Construction work Is well along
Westman believed, He stated he ment Of their engagement. The bride's father, a former drama critic, is either on it or attached for trainand the new high school building
ing, that one being a new arrival.
was glad to meet Mr, Donnell, with now head ot the contemporary art bureau at the Italian ministry of
should be fully occupied next
The juvenile team has eight playwhom he had no former connec- education.
month. When this is accomplished
ers and will soon be complete. Both
tion, and welcomed Bev. Foster Hillthere will be some moving of pubthe midget and bantam teams are Arriving to open the new £90,000 extension to the Lambeth town hall,
iard, St. Paul's pastor, to this "city,
expected to measure up well in th»lr
May Irwin, Broadway's toast of province and country."
Queen Mary was received by the Mayor of Lambeth, Councillor W. lic school grades into vacated nigh
school rooms, with a view to dosrespective leagues. The midget cup Hunter. A large crowd gathered to witness the dedication of the new
the 90's and one of ihe brightChoosing' as his topic, "Can We
ing the present two-room primary
is still circulating among the mem- extension and gave the queen mother a tremendous ovstlon. •
est stars of the stage at. the Do It," Mr. Westman found his
and Grade 2 school.
bers ot the 1938 midget team.
I turn of the century, died re text In Paul's second letter to the
Public school attendance at the
cenUy after a short illness. Miss Corinthians, "Who is sufficient for door, it looks as though the spirit
It
was
decided
to
follow
the
lead
nine districts in the consolidation
'Irwin, 76, first won fame as a these things?" "There is an 'If' In of Jesus Christ has been hidden
lven by the Nelson Amateur Hoewas
540 for October, a net gain ot
r"coon singer, then turning'' to everything. We must perfect the away some place." A spirit could
ey association, and hold the next
six over September. Of this total 229
comedy roles, she appeared year sufferings of our Lord in ourselves. not be burled, but Christ's spirit
meeting in April just after the
are
at
Creston, 62 at Wynndel, SO
- after year in starring vehicles.
Jesus did not pay it all. We could must have been tied for the mo- With Rev, James J. Morelli offi- close ot the season.
.
at Erickson, 53 at Canyon, SI at
'She retired from the stage in all dolt, 'if we were willing to pay ment when people on the prairies ciating, funeral services were held
Jack Wood was reelected presCamp Lister, 23 at Alice Siding, 14
1922 and since then her palatial the price," Mr. Westman believed. burned their wheat this year, and for the late Charles Denis Cote in ident; N. A. Winlaw, vice-presat West Creston, 20 at Arrow Creek,
• home has been a mecca for forDuring the service, Mrs. James would ask for help next year; when
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate ident, and Mrs. H. H. Currie, secre20 at Huscroft.
mer comrades of the stage. She Johnston sang Gounod's "Ave Ma- fish were taken from the Fraser the
Saturday morning. Douglas Hinton tary-treasurer, These will compose
is reputed to have made a for- ria," with violin obligato by Vin- river and dumped into Burrard har- conducted
At the November meeting of the
ris;
McCreedy;
Hayes,
Dame.
Subs?
FLIN
FLON,
Man.,
Nov.
20
—
the
executive.
The
meeting
w
u
the Reverie. Becitation
tune ln real estate in additional cent Fink, and the choir sang "Hal- bor; when cotton was burned in of the Bosary
trustee board a donation on the per
Cronie,
M.
Brennen,
Johnston,
(CP) — Plln Flon Bombers made
took place in Davis held at the residence of MrS. Curto her stage earnings.
pupil basis was made to encourage
lelujah," from Handel's Messiah. the Southern States and then the funeral parlors Friday evening. In- rie, 824 Baker street
It two straight victories over Trail Kowcinak, BeOit ,.'•
people appealed for something with
Flin Flon: Moro.; Holdaway, An? Christmas entertainments and the
Smoke Eaters when they followed
8UECIAL MUSIC
which to clothe the poor; and when terment took place in the Catholic
up their 6-4 Saturday with a 4-1 drejkew; J. Skinner; Turley, D. response has been satisfactory.
In the half hour of musk before growers burned their potatoes, rath- plot of the Nelson cemetery,
Skinner.
Subs; Demarais, Bowman,
victory tonight
LA JOLLA, Calif. the evening service, a violin solo by er than take a poOr price for them. "The Last Post" was sung by the
Smoke Eaters, playing an ex- Workman, Westbury, Nowazek, S.
- "We can do everything elsev but congregation which Included many
Mr.
Fink
and
selections
by
the
senBrown,
Abel,
Kelly. '
Picturesque
hibition series while enroute to
there is one thing we can not do— war veterans..
ior choir, were hesrd.
Summary: ..
Europe Where they will represent
we
cannot
tie
up
spirits—they
will
The program follows: Wolmisley's'
First period: Scoring, none.
Pallbearers, who were all war
Canada In the Intel-national
"Music All Powerful": Mendels- break forth. "And some day Christ veterans, were W. H. Jones, M. R. SUNSHINE BAY,. B. C. - Miss
Penalties: McCreedy, Morris, DeHookey championship tournament
sohn's "Judge Me 0 God"; violin will break through, and the Spirit McLeod, J. R. Ford, D. Marshall, Hazel Knauf arrived home Saturday have won two games, tied one and marais.
"The Ocean st Its Door"
solo, Lalo's "Andante", trom Span- will come to all of us," tbe speaker
from Kelowna where she spent sev- lost four to far In their tour aerost Second period; 1 Flin Flon, An?
LA hotel with personality, charm ish Symphony,, by Vincent (Fink; declared. He urged the congregation R. H. Glasebrook end A McClellan. eral
drejkew 2:40; 2, Trail, Brennen, 3:11;
weeks packing apples. En rout*
'
I and homelike atmosphere. Fine Handel's "And the Glow," from the to "get rid of your materialism, and Mr. Cote was born 43 years ago she visited her sister Mrs. P. Maida western Canada.
3 Flin Flon, J. Skinner (Demarais) The whole thing was "hoedown?
' bathing. Excellent food. Ameri- Messiah; and Sullivan's "O: Glad- get into the beauty and' glory of in Indiana. In 1909 he came to at Rossland.
In tonight's battle J. Skinner, 4:14; 4, Flin Flon, D- Skinner (DeCarseland,
Alta.,
residing
there
unish," from orchestra to decorations,
an unfilled soul, or a filled soul."
; can plan from $18.00. European some Light."
D. Skinner, C. Workman and An- marais) 5:19.
Oscar
B.
Appleton
left
on
Tuestil 1937. In 1918 he enlisted for overwhen a large crowd made marry
| from $1.50.
drejkew scored for Bombers With
Penalties: J. Skinner, Johnston.
CHRIST'S SPIRIT BEHIND 'I
Of course things were not done seas service and served two years. day for the coast
at the Gyro club's annual fall hoe?
i The ORIFFIN8, Proprietors
Brennan
netting
tho
lone
Trail
Third
period:
5,
Flin
Flon,
WorkW. H. Thomas and daughdown in the Eagle hall Friday
"A spirit can not be held down, in a hurry ln a Christian life he About a year ago he became em- terMrs.
man (Demarais) 18:25.
are spending a vacation at Van- goal.
said. It took years and years to ployed by M. C. Donaldson at Sal- couver
flight
• _ ii. '. ' . _. '.£
and Medicine Hat
Penalties: Brennen, pemsrais,
Lineups:
bring about the Reformation, but mo, remaining until he became ill
Hay rakes and hay forks on the
J. Buerge of Grsy Creek wae'a Trail; Buchanan; Snowdon, Mor?' Morris, Westbury. McCreedy.'
some day, Christ would break recently. He died in Kootenay Lake visitor
walls,
bales
of
hay
Us
ftdht^rSI
in the district Wednesday.
through, and His spirit would come General hospital Thursday.
orchestra stand, and crepe paper
Robert L. Hong spent a few days
Survivors include his wife, one
to all.
.
. ,
in
arches
from
side
to
side
of the
last week at Mirror Lake. ;-•'«
To get results, the human mind daughter aged iV, years, one son Fred Fransen and Raymond Hong
hall, gave the hoedown the "right"
Each hunting season, through the careless handling ot fire-arms,
atmosphere. Ado W, Diebolt, Gyro
must be released from any limita- aged three years, a brother Phillip of Bonnington spent last week-end
at Nelson, Walter Of Carseland,
, a number of people are seriously dr fatally injured. The law proflub president, was master of cere-,
tions. It could not be released when J.
in California, and a half- at their homes here.
tecting females of big game has been and is still in effect not'only
monies, and R, B. (Jack) Morris,
it dwelt on anything material. But Paul
Tommy Holmes spent the weekbrother, George Brtjugh in Illinois,
for
the
purpose
of
conservation,
but
also
in
order
to
prevent
shooting
was in charge of novelty numbers.
it could be released when it was in
1
end
at
Trail,
visiting
his
sister
Mrs.
at objects which the hunter does not clearly see. Fortunately this
Costumes ranged from Alaskan
touch with the mind ot God. In
C. Salsiccolli.
has greatly reduced these unfortunate accidents, although each year
dance hall "gals,1' to plain "formprayer
was
strength,.
the
speaker
Mrs.
R.
C.
Stevenson
is
in
Nelone or two hunters, generally through carelessness, are shot in
bunks,"
and cotton dresses and overson visiting relatives.
said.
mistake for Deer.
alls were everywhere. . '
'
Miss Roberta Stevenson ahd her
NELSON DAYS
"Klondyke
Kate'' and "The Alas-1
father, R. C. Stevenson are guests
Hunters and fishermen have also been warned to be careful ln
Mr. Westman stated he was dekan Lass" were ladies' prise winof
Mr.
and
Mrs/
E.
Harrop.
setting fires, and to see that they are put out when breaking up
lighted to be back In Trinity United
ners, and "Groucho. Mam" took
camp, but not withstanding this fact, a number of forest tires have
church, in his old familiar pulpit. CAMP LISTER, B.C.-Bert Hobthe men's prize,
• •
., .
been attributed to the carelessness of fishermen and hunters.
In 1901 he was in a ahurch on the don and Aleck Demchuck spent the
Committees ln charge, with P.
same ground, although it was not week-end at Kingsgate.
E. Poulin at their head, were: ConI
If sportsmen desire to have hunting and fishing, then every
the same building. In 1806; he was Charles Huscroft and Elmer Huscessions — Poulin, Roy FWeman,
: precaution should be taken to see that fire-arms are handled ln a asked
to be pastor of the church; croft were visitors to Kitchener,
Clyde Emory and Dan MacNaugh• proper and careful manner, and that any camp-fires are extinguished.
jn 1910 and again in 1919 he wasRyan and Cranbrook.
ton; entertainment — Clyde Emory,.
asked, and thelast two times he acDan MacNaughton.and Roy FreeMiss Pearl Huscroft arrived last
For More Enjoyable and Better Hunting and Fishing,
cepted. He had many,' many friends Sunday from Salt Lake City, Utah, Mr. and Mrs. L. Robson of Burman; decorations — D.. C. TownHELP PREVENT FOREST FIRES
in Nelson, he said.
ton were recent Nakusp visitors.
send,. G. C. Arneson, Dr. O. A. C.
where she has been visiting.
HELP PREVENT HUNTINC ACCIDENTS
Walley and B, C, Poulsen; judges
He led in prayer, asking that Harry Yerbury and W. Llndhorst Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevenson arof costumes — R. D. Barnes. Arthur"
every leader and person who had of Huscroft were Saturday visitors rived from Vancouver Wednesday,
GAME COMMISSION, 411 Dunsmuir Street, Vanoouver, B.C.
called here by the death of Mrs.'
Baird and David Beattie: tickets and
helped to make "this, church and to Creston.
advertising — George Fleury; door
this edifice possible," be blessed, Bill-Yerbury who is working at Stevenson's mother, Mrs. Williams,
— C. H. Hamilton, J. P. McLaren
and asked that "on this anniversary Camp 31 Yahk, was a visitor to Mr. who died here Monday.
and T. H. Glover.
day, may the spirit of God be with and Mrs. D. J. McKee.
Mrs. A. Watson lett Monday to
us."
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hilder returned spend a few days in Nelson.
1
He spoke "just a word or two to to Trail after visiting the Mont- A. B. S. Stsnley, Jr., left WednesHALIFAX (CP) - Advertising
day morning for Vancouver, where
the Sunday school children" who gomery family.
sound trucks and loud speakers
occupied several rows in the front Mr. and Mrs. A. Montgomery and he will visit at the home of .his
on Halifax streets would be Twined
•'••*.
'.
of the church. He made .the chil- children were Sunday visitors to parents.
by an ordinance being considered '
dren a doll "*ust like I used to play Creston.
by the city's laws artd privileges
Mrs. Baxendale of Tadanpc psjswith," out of his handkerchief, and Frank Baker was a visitor to ed through Nakusp this week en
committee. The by-law would also.
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
asked the children to tell their Huscroft Wednesday.
prohibit construction work, loud
route to Halcyon hot swings.'
"mammas and papas that I said God Mr. and Mrs. John Pendrey Jr. Miss Lillias Kerr is spending S
radios and playing of musical instruments within certain hours.
ut us in the world to make a spent the week-end with* Mrs. Pen- few days in Edgewood, where she
will attend: the Murphy-Jordan
drey and family.
eaven,"
wedding.
. • '•
\
Dougl-s
McKee
and
Edie
Pendrey
DONNELL GIVES
Mr; and Mrs. E. C. Johnson were
were visitors to John Pendrey.
Deaf Boy Now
WELCOME
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Martin and Wednesday visitors to Halcyon hot
Rev. J. A. Donnell, pastor of Trin? family of Alice Siding were Sun- springs.
little' Shirley Dawn Jenks, daughter bt •tit. and-tirs. Victor
'<'•.''
Hears Radio
ity United church, welcomed Mr. day visitors to Mr. and Mrs. John
Jenks,-is aged 2% years.
'
' • • ; • .
Westman, who succeeded Bev. Rirtgheim.
YARMOUTH, N. S. (CP)-Otto
, A mother; of t deaf boy, Mn.:i
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Newton Powell as pastor. Mr. Don- Miss I. Rutledge spent the holiday Eisenhauer, a native of Vienna,
Mary Gamphier, Cincinnati, Ohio,
France's prison colony off South
nell, besides explaining that it was week-end at Nelson.
JCONVICTS HIOT
Germany, arrived in Yarmouth in
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
America.
the 30th anniversary of the. erection Mr. and Mrs. G. Gorril attended a ca^ bearing an Egyptian licence
•WMMWMnMM
ovfMWvuMtfywwmMiAi'iiMii^iiw? mm
LA
RbCH^LLE,
France,
Nov.
20
of tjve church, said it was also the the ball Friday in Creston.
More than 100 Senegalese troops, boy, and now he hears everything
plate, believed to be the first of Its
anniversary of the choosing of
however, had restored order among on the. radio. Before he used
(AP).
—
Extra
forces
of
mobile
kind
to
reach
Nova
Scotia.
The
car
European Plan, $1.50 Up
"Trinity"' as the church name. Kirk Beard and Ray McKee and arrived at Digby, N.S., aboard the guards were rushed today to the the prisoners who are scheduled to AURlNE EAR BALSAM, he could
From 1908 to 1925 it was known Hugo Sommerfelt were Sunday vis- German freighter LSsbek, haying
board the prison ship La Martin? not hear the radio." AURlNE EAR
itors to Huscroft
island ot Saint Martin De Re to lore Monday to sail for tl .penal BALSAM
as Nelson Methodist church.
was created by a well
Harry Yerbury left on Sunday cleared from Cairo.
quell a "general rebellion" among colony that includes dread "Devil's known ear specialist for people
HUME-W. Jones, C. H. Elmer, H. L. H. Bowlings, Victoria; H. B. Mr. Donnell led in prayer.
*_ Fowler, F. Proby, J, A, Watt, F. Board, Howser; B. Steedman, Medi- The choir sang Stafner's anthem, for the Boundary country to spend Find Your Job In the Want Ads 738 convicts awaiting transfer to Island."
i
hard of hearing, bothered by head ?
a
few
weeks
trapping.
abb, D. C. Van Home, Vancouver; cine Hat; J. D. Houston, Toronto.
noises, earache, ringing and buzz"I Am Alpha and Omega", and
ORILLIA, Ont (CP) - The Oril? ing. Get relief today with AURlNE
Miss Lottie Annable sang the solo
Ita Legion started with 13 members, EAR BALSAM. Costs only a few
"Open
the
Gates
of
the
Temple."
VANCOUVER, B.C.,-HOTELS
all went overseas together and the cents daily. Your money back if
The offering taken was placed in
13 returned. President Bert Smith you are not helped. Sold by Mann,
a model of the church, built about
Rutherford Co.,Nelion,B.C. (Advt).
was the 13th member.
two feet high.

M. R.R. Parents
Told About learns;

S

Funeral Services
Held lot (. Cole f

Flin Flon Douses Smoke Eaters
i-1 for Second Straight Victory

Social...
Sunshine Bay

Vindansm. flolal

Warning to Hunters and Fishermen

Gyro Hoedown Is
Big! Gala Affair

Curlylochs at Castlegar

Social.:'..
Camp Lister ,

Social...

NAKUSP

Guide for Travellers

E

Hume HoteL.Neison, B.C

First Lady of China Attends Wounded S&ldlers

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated Through?
B i » C C < . « i s n mm _ , _ _ _ . • out Phonos apd Elevator.

JLPUlierin I l O I Q l A. PATERSON, lato ot
900 Seymour St, Vancouver, B.C.

Coleman. Alta, Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at tho
110 Riverside
Avenue
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

Hotel V O t N E Y P S d ,

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

Creston Hospital
to Build Laundry
CBESTON, B. C. — Business continues uniformly good at Creston
hospital, and to facilitate opehating
and at the same time effect a real
economy the directors decided to
erect and equip a hospital laundry.
Construction has already commenced, under the supervision of W. J,
Carig of the building committee.
It wiU be 20x22 feet. Built on
hospital property at an estimated
cost of $800. It will have electric
washer and lroner and stationary
tubs, with purchase of the needed
equipment entrusted to a director
who ts on a trip to Vancouver.
There were 318 hospital days in
October, Wheh shqws a slight gain
over the same month'lh 1937. Announcement is expected of the new matron to replace' Miss- Edythe
Cooke, who resigned about three
months ago.
..' \ .

"What's wrong wild a double feature program?"
"Too long between Sweet Capj!"

Have You Reid the, Classified7

5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MoJVOR. Prop,:

...,:!,ti

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
s OFFICE SUPPLIES
.Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
icr ui'
j M Ward 8 t Phone f

it>.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
amdng her huiband's troops. Here she is seen,rlght, .
"' inese government, which Is now in cOm- preparing to dress the leg of a wounded soldier in:
m*d .forces of Japan, ia an active worker / the hospital at Hankow.

Madai ie Chiang Kai-Shek, wife of the leader of the

"The piirrsJ /orm in which tobacco can be smaked,"

—»_
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40 Football Fans Injured In troth

Kootenay-Boundary Pays
$1353,000 for Beer and
Liquor in Year 1937-1938

Crash

j n f e t Profit of 13 Government Liquor Stores
in fiscal Year $372,247; Rpssland-Trail
.iy Highest Ridihg, Nelson Highest City
Kootenay-Boundary residents paid $1,353,282,85 to government
liquor stores for liquor and beer .in the fiscal year ending March
31, 1938. Nat sales to this amount returned gross profit of $435,568,93,
With operstlng and administration costs such as rental, salaries and
ao on amounting to $63,321.18, the net profit on Kootenay-Boundary
business wss W72.247.75. .
:„)

Annual report ot the British Columbia Liquor Control Board for
the fiscal year showed the Kootenay-Boundary had 13 of the 75 liquor
stores in the province in the fiscal year. Although the area had 20 per
cent of the number of stores, it provided less'than 10 per cent of the
province's total net sales In the province, $14,110/158.81: Proportionately,
net profits in the Kootenay-Boundary represented 9.4 per cent of the
total for the province.
,' ' ',"
,,, •
Hossland-Trail riding provided the largest total of net sales ln any
one of the she electoral ridings comprising the' Kootenay-Boundary,
$394;661.75; and Nelson the largest total for any one of the 13 stores,
$326,194.25. Significant ot the amount Of district business going to the
- Nelson office was the fact that, with a considerably smaller population
than Trail, its sales were $8421.70 higher.
. Figures for each of the six ridings, and for each liquor store in
those-rldings, follow:
. • ,
Operating and
Net Sales Gross Profits Administration Net Profit
Cranbrodk:
,
Costs'
Cranbrook
$163,430.20
$ 52,422.30
$ 6,003.67
$ 46,418.63
Kimberley
111,262.85
35,987.49
4,063.17
31,915.32
Yahk
18,119,50
5,834.401
2,330.96 3,503.44
Totals
Fernie:
Fernie
Michel
Totals

.$292,812.55

$94,235.19

$12,397.80

$'81,837.39

$ 93,670.00
66,870.20

30,045.49
21,598.96

4,840.95
3,311.15

25,204.54
18,287.81

.$160,640.20

$51,644.45

$8,152.10

$43,492.35

Grand Forks-Greenwood:
Grand Forks.
$40,754.65
Greenwood „.....».„..... 33,249.73
Totals ......_

' Kaslo-Slocan:
Kaslo
New Denver .

"

,

13,056.23
10,623.30

10,130.09
7,904.46

$74,004.40

$23,679.53*

$'3,644.99

$18,034.54

. $ 17,620.25
41,001.40

5,605.87 '
13,120.08

2,420.13
2,579.87

3,185.74
10,540.21

$ 5,000.00

$ 13,725.95

$ 58,621.65

$ 18,725.95

Nelson-Creston:
Creston
$46,448.05
Nelson
326,194.25

14,904.29
104,084.06

Totals

2,926.14.
2,718.85,

More than 40 rugby fans were injured When two
special trains,, bound for the ' Minnesota-Notre

Dame, game, crashed at South Bend, Indiana.
A general view of the wreckage which strewed
the tracks is - shown here shortly after the crash.

ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. *}0-Until the first of the year the 109th
field battery, R. C. A,, RosslandTrail, will hear lectures, by" Capt,
W. H. Taylor on range snooting,
will hold miniature range pracROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. -20 - and
tices. The average turnout to parRossland troop of Boy Scouts under ades
is 25 men.
their 'Scoutmaster, Robert (Bob).
Lloyd, plan to hold a matinee in the
theatre here soon to collect toys
MORE ABOUT
which will be repaired by the boys
and distributed to those Who will not
see Santa Claiis this Christmas. The
admission to the matinee will be
some toy, out of kilter or otherwise.
(Continued From Page Ona)

NAZI PAPER

August Thornquist
Dies at Kimberley

Nervous, Weak. CRANBROOK Social
Ankles Swollen!

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS

•NCOWOKATaD _ ~ hUtt WTO.

H B C "QUEEN HOUSEHOLD,'

ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov. 20 "You've got-to bend down, sister;
bend down, sister, if you want to
keep fit!" That is the sage advice
Eddie Cantor sang to his fans some
years ago, and it la surprising to
know the number of Rossland sisters" who have taken him literally
and are turning out to gym classes
now being held ln the Armory here.
These classes fall under the ausiices of the department of recrealonal and physical education, a
branch of the department of education. They are conducted free of
charge.
- •'•
Conducted by Miss Eileen Macdonald, instructress, the lady classes
embody over 100 members who turn
out- In bodies ranging between 50
arid 76 to twice-weekly classes on
Tuesdays and Fridays. Miss Macdonald, who is well known in Rossland as an instructress of dancim;,
studied the summer course in recreational and physical education
at Vancouver last summer and is a
competent trainer,,.
The class program varies and consists of folk, classical and tap dancing; tumbling; games and calisthenics or gymnastics.
It Is reported two mats and a
tumbling spring 'board arrived
lately. These are being used, by the
'gymnasts.
TV

BliAOHM)

SHEEtING

The finest grade of Imported sheeting obtainable.,Made
expressly for the Company and sold at the closest po$s?
ible price. Will give years of satisfaction.
HZ" wide:
Yard

Mrs. A. Pope of Victoria, have returned from Invermere, Where they
were visiting Mrs. Beale's son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Weir.
Mrs. T. V. Hogarth is visiting her
parents in Vancouver.
Dr. F. W. Green is a Spokane
visitor.
Mrs. T. A. Moore was tea hostess
at the Ladles Badminton club on
Tuesday. .
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Fergle have
returned, from Vancouver, where
they ware called by the death of
Dr. Fergie's mother.
H. A. McKowan is spending the
week in Winnipeg.
' Mrs. O. C. Warren has returned
from Calgary. She was accompanied
by Mrs. T. Wilson and Leighton
Warren of Chapman Camp.
Mrs. Wallace Clark, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Collier for the past month, has
returned to Aylmer, Ont
K. Barber has returned after a
visit at the home of his parents
at Swift Current, Sask.
Mrs. A. Pope, who is the guest
of Mrs. M. A. Beale, is leaving for
her home in Victoria. '
Mrs. Graham and Miss Anne Graham have returned from-Spokane.

Canadian journalists should go tb
the Indian reservations of their
own country to see "real atrocities,"
the paper said. It singled out the
Montreal Star for particular mention as a paper that had attacked
Germany.
Today the Voelklscher Beobachter published what it called a history of the ejection of Mormons
from the states ot Missouri and Illinois, describing it as an "American parallel to the Jewish problem
in Germany."
Field Marshal Goerlng's NationalZeltung of Essen again spoke of
"hysterical reaction" abroad against
an act of Germany vjhich concerned only Germany. The NationalZeitung said "nothing will be.
changed in the German measures."

Social..,-

WYNNDEL

*

WYNNDEL, B.-C, - B. Befry
of Calgary who has been, visiting
here, returned Saturday.
3. McDonald of Creston was a
visitor here.
Miss Annie Hook of Spokane was
a visitor here,-guest of her grandmother, Mrs, Grady.
The Catholic Study club met at
the honie of Mrs. Grady on Monday
evening. Miss A. Hook gave a few
vocal selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Kunet and young
daughter have returned to Cranbrook after visiting Mrs. Kunet's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Moon.
Mr. and Mrs. Patalla and Mrs.
Hlsluk were visitors to Cranbrook.
Mr, and Mrs. Wood of Twin "Bays
were guests , of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Wigan and Mr. and Mrs. Greig.
L. Davis, and Mr, and. Mrs. G.
Mclntyre^nd children of Rossland
have returned after visiting at the
home of L. Davis,
Meeting of the Ladies-Aid was
held at the home of Mrs. Crane,
with a very good attendance. Mrs.
W. Cooper gave piano solos, which

g

SPECIAL EDITIONS
ISSUED

OSLO, Nov. 20 (AP)- Death of
Queen Maud in London was announced to the Norwegian people
today in an official broadcast. Crown
Prince Olaf left tonight for London.
Premier Johan Nygaardsvold, with
his cabinet, paid a call of condolence on Prince Olaf. The premier
will act as regent during the absence of both the king and, crown
prince in England.
Despite a law prohibiting publication of Sunday newspapers, Nygaardsvold gave permission for special editions to be Issued,
were much enjoyed. Delightful refreshments were served by the hostess.
Mrs. J. Broley has left for Victoria, where she will receive medical treatment and also visit a sister.
A transfer of property took place
last week, when R. Eakin, Jr.,
gained possession of the Grady cottage and land on the west side of
Duck creek bridge.

Cranbrook Direct
Relief $1000 in Oct.
CRANBROOK, B. C, - The report from the relief department for
October showed that 32 married
persons with 102 dependents, 12
single men and 6 Chinese,were issued city direct relief totalling
$1006.70 of which the city's share
is $201.34, against a total of (1016.30,
city's share $203.60 for September.
In the D. P. and S. section 10 per?
sons including three Chinese, with
three dependents were issued $105.60
ot which the city's share is $60.36
against a total of $96, city's share
$63.50 for September. One married
man with three dependents was issued provincial government direct
relief.

KIMBERLEY Social...
KIMBERLEY,. B. C, - Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Curran and family spent
the week-end ln Moyie visiting
Mrs. Conrad.
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell of the New
Townsite in Chapman Camp entertained on Thursday and Friday afternoon.
Jimmy Barton left Saturday on
a hurried trip to Vancouver, called
by the death of a relative.
Dave Robertson returned Wednesday last from a hunting trip to
Stony Lake with a fine bag of ducks.
Mrs. Thunaes and family leave
this week for Osoyoos, B. C, and
will spend the winter there with
Mr. Thunaes.
Mrs. George James returned from
the McDougall hospital Tuesday,

much improved ln health.
Mr: and Mrs. Archie Doran of
Marysville spent the week-end in
Spokane, returning Sunday and
bringing Mrs. Ross Doran. •
Miss P. Murphy Bpent the week
end tn Spokane.
Bob Muggigan spent the weekend in Rossland visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott returend
Sunday from a. honeymoon in Spokane and Seattle. They will live in
Chapman Camp.
Mrs. Peckenpaugh, who has been
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bill
Leaman of Chapman Camp, left
on Sunday for her home in Spokane.
Mr. Conroy of Morrison Sub. was
on a hunting trip last week-end and
brought in a deer.

KASLO Social*.;

* To Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
for Overseas
Come In and choose from our exclusive selection . . . W e give you quick
service . . .Delivered the same day if needed.
Out of town customers write for samples . . . If in town phone 144 for
our representative.
.. . , f

CARDS COME IN LOTS OF 2 DOZEN ONLY
PRICED FROM $1.65 UP TO $450

Mson Jmltj 18t\M
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPT.
266 BAKER STREET
».

It declared Canadians should
mind their own business and
"cease mixing In the affairs of
other countries of which they
know nothing anyway."

(Continued From -Page One)
"During the hours preceding midnight, distresses incidental to an
abdominal operation had diminished
and a disturbed day had given place
to restfulness."
It was signed by Sir John Weir,
hysician-in-ordinary to . K i n g
leorge; Sir Lancelot Edward Barrington-Ward, surgeon to the king;
and Lord Dawson of Penn, physician-in-prdlnary to the king and
to Queen Mother Mary.
Alter her marriage to King Haakoh at Buckingham palace July
22, 1696, the young English princess, sister of the late King George
v., visited here often. She attended
the funeral ofthe late king and the
coronation of the present king.
King George commanded four
weeks of !court mourning for Queen
Maud who died exactly 13 years
to the day after mother.

NELSON, B. C.

ing the week end.
Tommy Beck left Monday tor «
few days visit ln Spokane. .
Joe Mahoney has returned from
an extended visit', in California
points.; '
''
Mrs. W. H. Driver has left for
Blewitt,' where she' will substitute
as school teacher for the balance
of the year.
Miss Phyllis Fox ol Nelson was
a week end visitor in town.
• Miss Violet Andrews of Trail visited her parents here over the
week end.'
Charles Idle ot Trail visited Kaslo
during the week end.
Danny.Butler is spending a few
days ui Nelson and Bonnington.
Miss Clara Johnson -of the Glade
school teaching staff spent the
week «nd with her mother, Mrs.
CJohniSon. • - • ,
Mrs. H. Pang of Trail was a recent city visitor.;
Mrs. 3. R. Tinkess recently visited Nelson.
' .Mr. and Mrs. James Goodenough
had as ,thelr week end gue6t, their
daughter, Miss Eunice Goodenough
of the McLean school teaching staff
In Rossland.
John Paterson hss received word
ot the death of his only sister, Mrs.
Ward, who died t(ov. 7 lb New
Westminster, where she had made
Western Gem.
Ton $10.50 her home for a number of years.
, Miss Katherine Gillis of the Trail
Williams Transfer school
teaching staff spent the
613Wa**dSt.
Phone 106 week end In Kaslo with her mother,
Mrs. H. Gillis. .

KASLO, B. C. - Miss Louise
Denorez of Nelson was recently the
guest of Col. and Mrs. Cowan at
Shutty Bench.
H. L. Staines has returned from
a short stay. In Nelson and vicinity.
Joe Gallo. Nelson mining man,
was a business visitor in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Watts of Riondel was a city
visitor during the week end.
Miss Martha Tinkess left Monday to spend the winter with
friends in Glendale, Cal,
•Ross Whittaker of the Castlegar
school teaching staff spent the
week end in town with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Whittaker.
J. J. Streit of Salmo Is spending a
few days in town visiting his sister,
Miss Katharine Streit. •
-,
R. T. Deane of Deanshaven spent
Saturday ih th'a city.
Miss Margaret MacDonald; who
teaches school in Brilliant, spent
the week end With her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William MacDonald; ,Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paterson, of
Trail visited relatives in town dur-

C0AX

(Continued From Pags One)
the slain farmer was J. A. Kaeser, 65,.who formerly lived in St.
Louis, Mo„ and Madison, Wis., before he moved to Canada In 1906.
Canadian authorities said they believed Kaeser, who died of four
bullet wounds in the back, was the
victim of a hitch-hiker whom he
had befriended.
Kaeser last was seen,alive in Regina where he left a hotel there to
drive to his farm home with a large
amount of cash on his person. His
blood-splattered car was found later
in Winnipeg.
R.C.M.P. NOTIFIED
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"Duchess" Bleached

SHEETS

Range
MORE ABOUT ,
Rossland Scouls Lectures,
Practices for
109th Battery Queen Maud Dies
to Hold Matinee
MORE ABOUT
lo Colled Toys
HEIPEL (AUGHT

KIMBERLEY, B. C, - The fun.
11,437.74 eral
of August Thornquist, who died
92,118.98 oh Friday
at the. McDougall hospital after two weeks illness, was held
.
$372,642.30
$119,888.35
$16,331.63
$103,556.72
Totals
Tuesday atthe United church. Rev.
S. T. Galbraith read the service and
Rossland-Trall:
Rossland
$ 76,889.20
24,770,82
3,913.13
20,857.69 spoke on the "Certainty of God.ln
Trail
317,772.55
102,624.64
11,881.53
90,743.11 This Uncertain Life."
Mr. Thornquist was 56 years and
$111,600.80 has been with the Globe hotel here
$394,661.75 $127,395.46
$15,794.66
Totals
for 15 years; before that, he worked
$435,568.93
$63,321.18 $372,247.75 for the company. He has been ln
Grand totals .. $1,353,282.85
Canada for 30 years. He has a brother, SWan In Trail and. a sister in
and treasurer are to be voted on Sweden. •
Yahk Forms New
at a later date. Meetings which ' The church was filled to capacity,
to be conducted by members the local Elks lodge conducting their
Community Club are
of the program committee are to be impressive service, following the
held
the second Thursday of church service both in the church
YAHK, B. C. 'tr The Yahk Com- each on
month. Membership is open and at.the grave.
munity club was formed at a public to all. The organization is strictly
LONDON (CP)-The Women's
meeting. Mrs. A. L. Lythgoe was undenominational.
Amateur Rowing Association is
elected president and Mrs. I,. B.
planning a ''Women's Henley" when
:
Knight secretary. A vtce presldent Have You Read The Classified ? an Australllan crew visits England

Every rougher is a public enemy. Don't spread germs. Get
real, soothing relief with Smith Brothers Cough Drops.
(Black or Menthol, 10-!.)
78

l^nh^t(f^$^^pm

f

3,466.55
12,865.08

CRANBROOK, B. C, - Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Hanna are visiting
Much nervousness Is Mused by t n excess Vancouver and will return this week
of •aide and poisons dm td Kidney unit
Bladder disorders which rest alio cause by motor.
Getting Up Nights, Burning Passages. SwolMra. N. Hogarth and W. A. Morris
len Joints, Baclcache, Circles Under Eyes, have returned from Spokane. They
Excess Acidity, Leg Pains t n d Dizziness.
were
accompanied back by Mrs:
Help,your kidneys purify your blood with
Cystex. The very lirst dose start, helping Forest, who has been visiting Van..your kidneys clean out excess acids and thla couver.
makes you feel like new In a few days.
E. S. Jones is in Victoria.
Cystex mart satisfy completely or money
back. Get Cystex (siss-tex) today. Only 33cM. Belanger has left for Edmon7Bc-$l.M at your druggist. The money-back ton, where he will spend his holiagreement protests you. *
days.
(Advt) Mrs. M. A. Beale, and her sister

Rossland Ladles
Attending r 6ym r
in Good Numbers

These fine sheets are imported from Great Britain end
are guaranteed for 3 years. Percale quality
and snow white bleach. Plain hemmed ft
and cellophane wrapper. Size 81x100.
Pair

14.95

Form University
Study Club, Creston
CRESTON, B. C. - A study club
in affiliation with the extension deartment of the University of Al?
erta has been organized at Creston as a result of a meeting ot
those interested at Christ church
rectory Monday evening.
Rev. A. S. Partington was named
chairman of the group, with James
Cook, secretary-treasurer, It will be
known as' the Creston Valley Men's
Study Group.
The general subject to be read
and discussed is International Rations, including such topics as the
Treaty of Versailles, Economic
Causes, Canada's Place in World
Affairs,- etc.

Social...

YAHK

g

REGINA, Nov. 20 (CP) — Royal
Canadian Mounted police at Regina
were notified today that Henry
Heipel, 24,- wanted in connection,
with the slaying of J. A. Kaeser,
had been arrested near Oregon, 111.,
ending a police search that extended over two provinces and four
states.
A warrant charging the young
farmhand with murder was issued
by R.C.M.P. following finding of
SHEEP .CREEK, B. C.-Dr. N.E.
the bullet-riddled body of the 65year-old Moosomin farmer Nov. 14 Morrison bf Salmo held the monthly
baby
clinic at the home of MrS. J.
near Sintaluta, Sask.
May. Nine babies were examined.
Miss Jean Johnson, R. N., was a
guest of Mrs. J. May Nov. II.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett and Shirley
were Nelson visitors on Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. E. S. Mellor left
SILVERTON, B. C. - Miss B. Saturday for Kiniberl'ey, where Mr.
Mellor
has accepted a position.
Seal of Balfour, who visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Bourget have
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Seal, has returned to purchased the Mellor cottage and
her home.
nave moved Into it
Seaman Dewis was a recent visiMr. and Mrs. Ole,Johnson Were
tor tb Trail.'
Saturday visitors to Nelson.
Mrs. J. Sennlng is a patient In
Vic Erickson visited Nelson on
the Slocan Community hospital, Saturday.
. ' .
New Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. KwotoskI and Miss
Lance Emerson and R. Mclvor
Mary
Kavelier
were Nelson shopof Trail visited in the district this
pers Saturday.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vandergrift had as
Harry Norberg visited Rossland
their guest the latter's mother, Mrs.
over the week, end.
Mrs. W. Hunter visited New Den- Pendry of New Denver. ver Saturday.
The Service club met at the home
The regular monthly meeting of of Mrs. T. McDonough. Present were
the hospital aid was held at the Mrs, Larsen, Mrs. Cosnett, Mrs.
home of Mrs. W. E. Marshall Fri- Duncan, Mrs. A. Thompson, Mrs.
day. Refreshments were served by Brasch, Mrs. O. Johnson, Mrs. Palthe hostess. Those present were miere, Mrs. M. Dowell and Mrs.
Mrs. J.' Green, Mrs. E..Nelson, Mrs, Austin. The members decided to
J. Taylor, Mrs. C. Vandergrift, Mrs. complete work on the exterior and
J. Dewar, and Mrs. W. Pendery of interior of the club house. Winners
New Denver; Mrs. D- McDiarmid of in the contest and draw were Mrs,'
Three Forks, Mrs. M. Emerson of V. McDowell and Mrs. H. Cosnett.
Trail, Mrs. . W. Hunter, Mrs. C.
Schmidt, Mrs. J. T. Ironside and
Mrs. W. E. Marshall of Silverton,
Mrs. A. Wallace entertained at a
delightful bridge party Wednesday
evening. Prizes were won by Mrs.
CRESTON, B. C. - Albert SherG. T. Ironside and Mrs. A. M. Ham'. wood of Nelson Is a Creston visitor,
A guest prize was presented to4 called here by the serious illness of
Mrs. M. Emerson oMTrail. Delicious his father, John Sherwood, who is
refreshments were served by the in Creston hospital.
hostess assisted by. Mrs. A. Ham.
Gordon Thorpe was an Armistice
Invited guests were Mrs. W. Hunter, Mrs. H. Lancaster, Mrs. S. Wat- week dnd visitor at Calgary, reson, Mrs. H. V. Dewis, Mrs. T. H. turning Tuesday.
Wilson, Mrs. W. E. Marshall, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles CotterUl of
A. Ham, Mrs. M. Emerson, Mrs, Nelson were visiting relatives at
H. Kelsall, Mrs. Y. T. Ironside, the first of the week, after their
Miss F. Moss, and Miss E. Tattrie. marriage at Bonners Ferry, Ida,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Monro of .Nel- Thursday, and a visit in Spokane.
son were guests of the latter's par- The bride is the former Miss Iza
Leslie of Nelson.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Shantz.
Jack Kelly had as his guest for
Mrs. E. Martin of Sirdar viBited
a week Bruce MacAulay of Ross- here at the week end, and has
land.
left for Vancouver with her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper, Miss Mrs. R. Hopwood, where she wili
Cora Cooper and J. Fairhurst spent visit a few weeks.
the week-end at Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. MessingMrs. R. Buchart of New Denver er returned Tuesday from a brief
was a Tuesday guest ol Mrs. W. E. holiday in Spokane.
Marshall.
Jack Connell of Klmberley was
, O. HendricSon left Sunday for here for the week end, on a visit to
his home .in Trondhjem, Norway. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G,
Mrs. M. MpDairmid and daugh- Connell.
ter Joy, returned Saturday from
Rev. and Mrs. Hennig visited
Nelson where they spent several Spokane friends the latter part of
weeks.
the week.
•*
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper, recentP. R. Truscott has returned from
ly married in Nelson, were week- Calgary.
end guests of the former's parents,
Jim Cherrington of Nelson was
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper.
here on Saturday, a guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cherrington.
Miss Florence McClure of the
public school teaching staff, spent

SociaL . . . ,

SHEEP CREEK

Social...

SILVERTON

YAHK, B. C, - Mrs. W. IM.
entertained the Foursome Contra)
Bridge club Thursday afternoon.
Sidney Carlson Is a patient in I
hospital at Crestop.
Mr. and Mrs, C. L. Larson hav
returned from Spokane,
Mr. and MrB. H. B. Murray j.
visitors Saturday in Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Bourne of Ryan hai
as guests Mr. and Mrs. W. Andrew
and daughter, Miss Lois Andrews (
Moyie.
J. Matson and son returned to
Kitchener.
After spending the last six months
at Door, Mr, and Mrs, Paul RuSha
call are again jn residence here, 3
Miss Donalda Walker of Boswell
and brother John Walker of Creston
were here on a visit to their par*
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Walker. I
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Potter wetw
overnight guests Saturday at thffl
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Browni"
Cranbrook,
'
J. Wardrope and son Bill have ww
turned from Michel.
Miss Elizabeth Walther and has*,
brother, Garth Walther, Cranbroolt
high school students were week»$
end guests of their parents Mr.
and' Mrs. L. Walther. Miss Jeajjs
Rattray, also a Crahbrook high
school student visited over uqH
weekend her father, Alex Rattray.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Brogan wertH
guests from Canal Flat at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S, J. McCartney,'The C. A. Rodgers Lumber Cowis
of Creston are operating a logging
camp in the former C. P. R. district with headquarters at Camp-!
31.
f.
School hours for the public schoi
children are changed to winti
schedule.
The former C. P. R. bunkhouse 1
well as the office building are bell
dismantled.

TO CAMPAIGN TO
RID U. S. OF JE
NEW YORK! Nov. 20 (AP)
Frit. Kuhn, German-Americi
Bund leader, has announced
Bund will campaign "to rid th
country of Jews."

CRESTON Social...

Social...

NAKUSP

•.

NAKUSP, B.C.-Mrs. A. Johnson
of Burton spent Wednesday in Nakusp, '
•
Mrs. C. Addyman returned Wednesday from Williamsburg, Ont.,
where she spent a month.
Miss M. Adshead of Carrolls Landing visited town Wednesday, ,
J. Middlemass of Rock Island
ranch spent Wednesday in Nakusp.
R. Somers left Nelson Thursday.
Mrs. W. Morgan- had as her guest
her sister, Miss W. Coleman of Castlegar. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. White were motor
visitors to'Trail.
,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Clarldge and
son, Derrick, of Arrow Park, were
Wednesday visitors to town.
Mr..and Mrs. Gordon Baird and
small daughter of Flagstone Sre
visiting at lhe home of the former's
mother, Mrs. M. Baird.
,
j J. Carver of Augusta, Me.y spent
several days in Nakusp this week.
-Mr. and Mrs, A. K. Miller Had
as their guest D. Martin ot Grahams Landing.
A

the week end at Wycllffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bradley ana
daughter, Pat, left Thursday foi
Vancouver. Mr. Bradley hai
turned but the two latter are re>;
maining.
High School Principal J. S.
Mrs, Graham visited the lattt
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norgrove ;
Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. T. McKay spent I
Armistice week end at Blalrmoi
Alta.
T. Gautier of the high schoi
teaching staff, was at Macleo
Alta., for the week end.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Belanger
Jaffray spent the week end at Ctl .
ton, guests of the latter's parent)
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.
Clarence Christensen and Euri
were at Spokane at the week end.?
Miss Irene Kelleher of Castlegar
Is holiday here, a guest of Mr. and
Mrs Burgess.
, fjfi
Mrs. Sleemafl • and daughter,
Betty and Miss Helen Nelson arej'
holidaying in.Spokane.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi
, Economize with I

For quotation call or write
B. C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
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The newspaper Aftenbladet, '
of

Stockholm, Sweden,

hu

named Ernest Orlando Lawrence, professor of physios at
the University of California, as
A leading candidate for the
Nobel prize for physics. Dr.
Lawrence has made many valuIn the building pictured nt the left, is to be seen this interior,
wiih the platform on. which the hoist engineer stood.as lie pulled the

able contributions. to science,
notably ln the development of '

*-*-"**•

which tie Up after disembarkihg thousands of,
Swimming at Newcastle Island, the popular gulf
summer resort near Nanaimo, is mostly confined' nickers ahd. day-trippers. "*
title. aanuy
..
beaches,..well, patrolled, with sports'
to a natural pool created between two wharves apd
grounds
. ..rid? and picnic grounds,- and a wading; "'
jmtectedonthe seaward side by coastal steamers
to the tiny kiddles..
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EVERY SIZE

•

EVERY PRICE

In other words we have
. tha rubbers you need.

R. Andrew
A COMPANY
Leaders in Footfashlon

Underweight...

Beginning.;;

FRANCE FORMALLY
RECOGNIZES ITALY'S
RULE IN ETHIOPIA
ROME, Nov. » , (AP)—France's
recognition of Italy's African conquests became effective Saturday
When Andre Francois-Pancet new
ambassador to Rome, presented his
credentials to Vittorlo Emanuele as
King ot Italy an} emperor of Ethiopia. .

TRAIL, & C-, Nov. 20 — Dr. Gulseppa. Brancucci of Vancouver,
Italian vice-consul tonight address-.
ed Italian residents of the city in
Colombo hall. He is visiting Trail
during a tour ot the interior centers, apd leaves for Fernie Monday.
Dr..P. Ragona at Vancouver is accompanying him. .:•'•-.
':
The vice-consul highly praised
the harmonious relations existing
between the Italian residents and
other • members ot the Trail community. Re stated he found Italian
residents ot all. British Columbia
cities proving their worth as ideal
citizens, and was pleased to find
them'taking, so Important a part in
Trail affairs. " .
Dr. Brancucci has been in Canada
lVk years, going to Vancouver from
New York.

Appetite Loss
Olten Serious Marriage Not a
Cure For Spouse
With Roving Eye
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.

Annable-Warfield
trustees Elected
Service District
TRAIL: B. C, Nov. 20 - B . S.
Woodford, Robert Hendricks and
D. B. Merry are trustees for the
Annable-Warfield waterworks and
sewerage district,, as the result Ot an,
election held in • Annable school
Friday night when 127 district
property owners voted.
Mr. Woodford obtained 37 votes,
Mr. Hendricks 35, Mr. Merry 38, and
N. J. Backus 22, the first tour being elected.
• • ••
h. G. Mowat acted as returning
officer.
Mr. Woodford will serve for
three years, Mr. Hendricks for two
and Mr. MCrry tor one. When Mr.
Merry retires,at the next.annual
meeting his successor will bis elected tor a three-year term. :
Trustees assume office immediately.' They will meet Monday
night to elect a chairman and consider district'matters. .

.
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Vice-Consul of
Rubbers Italy in B.C.
•^EVIRY STYLE
Speaks at Trail

-

• •
By<MRS. M. j : V1GNEUX

Guides at Trail
TBAIt, i c , NOV.M - Mrs.' I*. S.
Willis, vice-president of the Trail
Girl Guide association, was reelected to that-offlce at'the annual meeting; j w < w y
''•'••
'.
Mrs. Jesse Kemp, divisional commissioner, who presided, paid high
tribute to Mrs. F. E. Dockerill, divisional commissioner, tor her -valuable work during the past year,
She also reported on the year's activities and the increase In membership in both Guide companies and
Brownie, packs.
The present enrolment includes.
100 Guides and 93 Brownies, an increase ol 21 Guides and six Brownies over the previous year.
Mrs. Kemp thanked those Who
had assisted ln getting the new
Guide camp established, F. S. Willis,
F. Mathews, M. R. F. McLennan,
Trail Rotary club and Arthur Chapman ahd James H. Schofield chapters, I.O.D.E. ;,; y ' ;':.,.-,

NATAL BAZAAR SUCCESS
NATAL, B.C.,-The Ladies Pleasant Hour ot the Natal-Michel United-church'held Its annual bazaar
Nov. ,17, Home-cooking, aprons,
fancy-work, candy and other articles
were/sold.'.--"
•'. /.'••*'.. !

•: Mrs. H. Farenholtz, Stanley a city shopper Saturday.
street and Mrs. G, Browell were • X H; (Ned) Hanley ot To"ioint hostesses at a tea held at tbe ronto is visiting in-Nelson.
lome of the former complimenting • Seymour Robertson of the
lbs. Jack Jenkins, who 1leaves Kootenay Belle mine, Sheep Creek,
shortly tor Vancouver land , Mrs. spent the; week-end in Nelson.
Gerald Musiel, who leaves this week • . Miss Margaret Barclay, who
for Seattle. Mrs. F. C. Sharpe pre- teaches at Brilliant, spent the week,
By DONNA GRACE *
sided at the tea table which was end in town. •••• ••>
covered with a lace cloth-and cen*;• F. H. Chanter of Longbeach, You know, there are statistics and
tered with pink and yellow 'mums was a city shopper: Saturday.
records about everything, even
and matching'tapers.-. Mrs. Syd • Mrs. R. Kennedy of South Slo- beauty. Some of the records are
Brown and Mrs. F. Steiner assisted. can spent Saturday in town. not so Interesting but we thought
The invited guests were Mrs. L. • Capt and Mrs. P. Hartridge you might like to hear the followGustafson, Mrs. U Gausdal, Mrs. of Balfour were Nelson.visitors Sat- ing which most beauty experts find
Owen Tupper, Mrs. F. Steiner, Mrs. urday.
.,•'•••?,' ', .
to"be true. It'is this: iTo be beautH
Harry.Carey/*Mrs. Harold- Hunt • 'Mrs. Jock Annable and In- tut, one. must- be ln love."
Mrs. A. Vassar, Mrs. £. D. Pearson, fant son, Kootenay Lake General - You may not havo realized this,
Mrs: L. -E. Hamson, Mrs, L. D'. Wa- hospital, have returned to their home but ii you ever noticed the improveterer, Mrs. T. .C. Sharpe, Mrs. W. on Beatty avenue.
•
ment in the average young girl
Anderson, Mrs. Syd Brown, Mrs.
• Mr. and'Mrs. F, R.'Prltcnard. when she first begins to think of
G. W. Matlock of Spokane, Mrs. 401 Nelson avenue, had as their the. sterner sex, you Will know
Robert Kirkland and Mrs. James guest over the week-end, their son, what we meap. ......
Bereau. --• '. .
• - ••
Charles, who teaches in Trail. .
• Among the invited guests to -•• D. Gibbons of Salmo spent She will go placidly along
through the very young stage,
the Birrell-Wade Wedding were Mr. Saturday fn.Nelson. •.
and Mrs, Robert EuMon an4i*r. • • Mts. J.. R. Stead and child then, all at once there is a definite
change. Her hair must be changed
•returhM
Saturday
to
Vancouver
aiand Mrs. Robert Maber;
'••' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gilker and ter spending the past three weeks immediately* to a mora grownup
style. The little dresses that were
with
Mrs.
Stead's
parents,
Mr.
and
family of Bonnington, were city
good, enough to play in are dis'••-;
shoppers Saturday. '••'•••
..- TatSA Lawson.'
with disdain and from then
• Mrs. T.M. Roberts, B. R. 1, • H,'Birch-Jones-of Victoria left carded
yesterday after having spent the on there is a new sparkle in her
visited In Nelson Saturday. -..pretty
eyes.
She begins to look in
• Carl Larson has left for'Cal- past week in Nelson organizing its the mirror—just
spends hours Setary, where he will visit his sister, Red Cross drive. -.-'
We have, the right styles
ting
acquainted
with her own loveIrs. J.,W.'«mpleton, and will be . • Vernon Coteol Saltnospent
and right materials in
.
; -.
accompanied home by his mother, the week-end. at the home ot- his liness;
..This
has
been
going
on
since
out'new assortment for
Mrs. A.-Larson, who has been visit- parents; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Cote, ln Eve's day and has always been the
-. '
ing in Calgary for the past two Fairview. '
Christmas. '
. » Mis. Vap-Swager ot Berley, stimulus we need to look our best.
months..
••'..':•
, .'.'.
W-.Mrs. A. Schell and Mrs. Ken- Calif., arrived to attend the funeral We learn how to keep- Our skin
nedy of Boswell were week-end of her brother-in-law, the late dean and kissable and Just the right
. .
visitors to Nelson,. •;,
_,. - . Charles Cote..
line to give us a flattering hair
. • Peter N. Pitcher of the Bay. ! • Rev. Edward Brophy of Oliver dress. The garish plasters of rouge
has
returned
to
his home after that may nave been such fun in
onne mine was a Nelson visitor
Remnants oiiySdle
Saturday.. •.
t ' spending a few days ln Nelson the boarding school are, taboo and we
• Mrs. NOel Harrop of Salmo guest of Most Rev. Martin M, John- learn the smart but restrained use
Thursday ;
wSs the guest of her parents, Mr, s6n„.D) D., bishop of Nelson.
of all makeup.
and Mrs. J. R. -Riesterer, over, the .' »'i R GraysOn of Bonnington was The makeup and hairstyling Is
a Nelson visitor Saturday.
week-end..
just a part of our conscious im„ .*. Rev. J. p. Westman of Van- • Miss Betty Bird ot South Sloiverrtent. Besides this we are likecouver, formerly of Nelson, is visit- can spent Simdsy in town..
to do something about our voice
ing in the city.
, - • - . : ' • -' Wti Hftss Dorothy Brown of Van- as the. strident youthful' tones are
Ready-to-Wcar and Drygoods,
• V. .Kbslanclc of Orescent Val- couver is the. guest of her parents, hardly the thing when we whisper
BAKER ST.
PHONE 200
ley was a city shopper Saturday. Mr; and Mrs. T,-.Brown, Victoria the soft sweet nothings so dear to
• Mrs. George Gordon has left itreet. MisS Brown recently returned the adoring one;-' •tronv
a\#odd
tour;
'
...
,
for Montreal,- where she will visit
' Our carriage, too, will no. longer
i •'.• Among those attending, the Ca- be the careless slouch or scamper-datives.;' Ay-t
'•, Mr."and Mrs. Grant Hall and tholic Young People's danc« at Trail ing steps of children. No; indeed,
HONOR MISS GERCEL
son of Corra Linh were pity shop- Friday'Were, Miss, Beth Kibney, we are going to walk with grace
NATAL, ,B. C„-A delightful
pers Saturday,
; ''_*'. i • Miss Kathleen MacDougall,' Miss and style. We know we are ad. a Mr. and Mrs. Ay W. Diebolt Betty Stangherlin', Miss B. Vecchio, mired so the head will be high and shower took place Nov. IS at thai
Medi cal Arts apartments, have taken Andy Selinger. touM Maglio-and we will be beautiful in our new Venezia hall at Natal in honor of
Lawrence Maglio.
up' residence at 313 Second street
importance..- •
' ' - ,' .: Miss Annie Gergel Who will become
• "*' Mr, and' Mrs. George Hel- • Mrs. Maude Sewell, Victoria These early love affaire ate In the bride ot Mike Wavrecan otS
becque at .Bonnington spent Satur- street has returhed from Spokane truth the _ii_t steps to beauty and Coleman. Games and dancing took I
place. Tho bride-elect was the reand Butte, Mont„ where she spent
day In town. "
'
T,.
we think should be encouraged.
cipient of many beautiful and use" v A. Dosenberger of Harrop was 10 days visiting old friends.
ful presents. .-' • *; -

On Girl's Beauty

(bto&Ainq, IjownL

S

-Lack ot appetite is called "anor
exia" by the doctors. Only those
who are afflicted by It realize how
serious it moy be.
DARWIN, (CP) - Recruiting has
The various grades ol lack of apstarted for. a new mobite joerence
petite may range from a general
By CAROLINE, CHATFIELD
force
for this North Australian port,
lack of Interest in food to a very
Dear Miss Chatfield:
'
to Include infantry, artillery and
serious disease called anorexia nerHave
You
Read
the
Classified?
machine-gunners.
... '
A
friend
of
mine
has
the
queervosa. Underweight people usually
have small appetites and that is the est problem I've ever heard of and
I
would
like
your
opinion
pf
it
causa of their underweight There
[
is a popular theory that under- She is healthy, attractive,- good- Seria
weight people are great hands at the looking and well-groomed, also
table; but that is seldom the case. highly Intelligent with a good
If the actual amount of food, that ,'• education which Includes 'externunderweights and overweights eat i lve European travel as well as
is weighed and measured, it will be study. We i call her "Perfection.-'
By OREN ARNOLD
found that the overweights are heavy The husband is fine and exceedare heavy because they eat too
- CHAPT^yt'.,,! '•-,
. lyvridbw Davis— did not like the
I much apd the underweights are thin tionably lie's very much' In "love Sara Sue Davis dropped ber Idea of a tea room. It had been sugwith her. and naturally
proud of brush baok Into the paint can and gested to her, not,by her.
' because they don't eat enough,
;
her, aS any man woUldTre." K ran to the attic window. .Outside, Tea room! It sounded too dainty.
ANOREXIA NERVOSA
comes the puzzle: When they are banshee had wailed, or a panther No, not. dainty, but—. Well, she
• But the problem ot the thin per- walking on the street dining in ahad
screamed, pr both. "EE-YEA- had been reared with a love, of
son who haa no interest in food, but a restaurant, at the theatre or at A-A-A-HAH-ah-aTvYEOW!'.'
T i tomboyish action, of football and
who manages to force down a little a party and another wonian Comes For a half minute Sara Site stared,
swimming and such virile sports.
every meal, is as nothing to the along he can't continue the con- enraptured. Her heart picked up Her Larry had been a Rice half. caseSr-fortunately rare—of anorexia versation with, his wife but stops in tempo. Through a cobwebby back/True, the heartache of Larto get a good look at the Other
nervosa.ry's passing had been eased now
Regardless of whether or atticky fuzz she watched a bus by time, and by her own youth. But
These'people, usually adolescent woman.
she's a Deaiity, he eats a wo- across -Main boulevard disgorging —oh, well, she didn't want a tea
girls with unstable emotional sys- not
man up with his eyes.- You can its animated cargo. .From. Its maw room; there .were too many of
tems, have not only a want of desire readily
how humiliating this came an Incredible number of boys, them,• '1 ".' ,.'.
spending money. This Is by training Christ Chtirch > ,
for lood, but a morbid aversion to is to mysee
BLYTH,;; Ont , ( m - CharlleS
friend. She is becoming and a few even came from its
children, boys as well as girls, as
eating. They ara Intelligent and so sensitive
Barrett lost his watch during hayil
it that she is windows, AU of them seemed'hope- She and her Mother Davis had Regular Duties;, T
soon, as they are old enough, to help
highly sensitive, and some sort of beginning toabout
lessly entangled in suitcases, rain- surveyed her possibilities', and then
Ing operations in July ond found it
Bazaar
Yields
$200
decline
invitations
about the house. This training not
enjbtional conflict usually start them that take them out in public. Don't coats, handshaking, backslapplng, all at once Sara had been struck by
the other day; It-works like new;
only saves the mother who,, there^ , CRANBROOK, B. C.—Tho annual again.
oft They literally hardly eat at all misunderstand she is not a jealous laughter, whistling, comarodene de her Grand Ideal
v
. . .
fore, can be more useful to the chil- bazaar of the women's organizations
anUUMH-r become so thin and ema- wife,nor
luxe.
.'.-',-.
At
least
she
thought
it
was
grand.
a mean-spirited one. But
dren; and live longer-and more hap- of Christ church was held'Wednes. ciated that they arc in actual danger she's baffled
She
had
an
instant
enthusiasm
tor
and
defeated
about
"Mother!"
Sara'
tne
shrieked
day
afternoon,
when
$200
was
re
pily, but also cultivates good moral
of death from starvation.
this queer quirk In her husband's down tbe stairs. "They're coming! It and that's half of any business
character in the child. I can think alized. Conveners were Mrs, Charles
One such typical case was in a brain, v
battle. She had gone to her banker
The-first bus is here!" ,
of no finer character education for Draper and Mrs. F. B. Miles.
girl 18 years old. Suddenly her
to
discuss
it
and
be
had
smilingly
"Yes; darling!" Mother Devia had
, A FRIEND.
the' growing child than for
him to Mrs. J. M, Coutts was in charge W
Sciatic rheumatism, neuritis,
family noticed she ate - or drank Answer: -•• <
decided
it
might
work.
been
at
a
window,
too.
<'
•
,
- and lumbago are Quickly and
have regular jobs about1 the home of the tea tables, which were cen?
(
By GARRY C. IrlYERR, Ph.D.
hardly anything. She went down in
plewantly reUeved—No disagreeable
'This year of 193q is a recession
. A third party,' highly Interested,
which
he
learna
to
do
well
without
tered
with
vases
of
"mums.
Those
asWonder
If,
after
all,
the
explanaafter effects—no digestive diiturbancu
a few weeks Irom 75 pounds to alprotuded his ebony neck from a year,. Sara Sue," tbe banker had Any mother who.conscientiously
supervision. ,
',.
sisting with the serving were Mrs. lf.-you me •• •
,m
most 50. She said she didn't want tion isn't Bimple?--Love and mar- Kitchen door.' He was Raymond admitted: "But don't be afraid. cares tor one or several _young chil- undue
Even in the'well-to-do city home Gladholm, Mrs: Eastman, Mrs. Waito eat because she had pains in the riage don't change a man's nature, Jones, long since recjirlstened Cal- Slack times are when we should dren bss no easy task. Few fathers there
are opportunities to train the ton, Miss Eleanor Green, Miss Joan
' T . DR. CHASE'S '
;
stomach 'lollowing the Intake of you know. If he has the greedy eye culus,
sow business seed, always. The realize this fact.
jr.;'
, •child to share in family duties and Robertson, Miss Amy: Offln and
for feminine charm, the quick relood. , -.
are crowded out now. Many a mother must 'save and to relieve the mother of many re- Misa Kathlee nBell. Assisting in, the
sponse to feminine lure, the Insat- "Lawd, lawd, ah oughts be over weaklings
The courageous lay the groundwork scrape to mako ends meet Her sponsilities. Though the house were kitchen were Mrs. Offin, Mrs. Rouse
there
mah
own
self,
Miss
Sara
iable'
curiosity
about
the
opposite
REVEALED .NOTHING
Sue!" Calculus called now. "They for success white other people1 worry over finances adds to, her bur- so mechanized as to bo operated and Mrs. E. Simpson,.
'
-••
Examination, however, revealed sex, being in love with one woman sho
whine. Ybu have a few hundred doi
come a hollin', don't they?"
almost solely.by buttons, someone Mrs. Draper, Mrs; T. S. Gill ahd
nothing the matter with the stom- ana married to her doesn't make "You stay where -you. are, Cal- lars, enough to form a Corporation. dens, Cf' ' '.
But there also are thousands ot will have to press these, buttons. Mrs. I. Baxter were incharge-of the
ach. There were some . indications. him a one-woman man. . '.
culus; or I'll come a hellln' my- Go on amf try your plan. It Is much mothers whose burdens are heavier Why should not children learn to Home Workers delicatessen table, WE SAVE YOU MONEY A N m
ot disorder In the endocrine glands Give your friend full credit for seltl"
Sara Sue ordered good-na- better than hunting a $20?a-week than they need to be because they do take over such; responsibilities?
SERVE YOU WELL . T
which was decorated. With yellow :';•
and a diagnosis of anorexia nervosa all the virtues you ascribe to her, turedly. "You're not a sophomore, job."'
•>
7-. •
not have so much domestic help or
Fm
afraid
she's
approaching
her
and orange.- The hahdwork table
was made.
atHILLYARD'S
'-M
That counel had boosted her modern equipment as the family Inproblem in the wrong way, going remember. You've been at Rice 10
wss
ln
charge
of
Mrs.
L.
S:
Wyatt,
A series of interviews revealed to the corner to be there when years at leait haven't ybu?".' '
spirits immensely. But, riding home come warrants,-.-,
,••-, •'
tNotol'Catholics
fMrs. L. Owen and Mrs. L. Cox.
that she did not like two sisters who trouble comes around. She can't
"Fo'teen, ma'am. But ah still that day, she bad; been rather In making up the family budget
Mrs. R. J. Edwards and Mrs. P.
lived at home and got on her nerves really quarrel with,her husband likes HI" . i frightened, too.
the average father is not disposed to . -Hold Whisf Drive Adams were In chat«e of the cookby teasing her. Her/mother-also whett he does nothing worse than That .was true. Calculus Jones,
Vie Crawford, Mgr.
She,' the widow Davis, knew little assign enough to wife-saving. Many ' NATAL, B. C„-The Natal-Michel ery table of the senior W. A; and Phone 264
worried her by fussing about;her. look and she can't cure him of his happy odd-job man, had. been nick- about business. Her occasional jobs a mother does not demand it because
Catholic Women's league held its Mrs. Norman Roscbe and Mrs. Carl
Such unfortunates must be treated desire to look by locking him up named by the class of '24 when he had given her - but little' experi- she fears she might seem selfish if annual bazaar- and whist-drive in Gill were in "charge ot the cookery
.
artly by mental encouragement at home with her ahd she can't im- was a "freshman . He reputedly ence. True, she was undoubtedly She did, . i
the Michel Legion hall Npv. 4. Sale table of the evening branch of, the
W e l l Make Any Radio
. ha was persuaded to eat more and prove her own state of mind, by knew more about the university more . mature' now than She had It is on the farm, as a rule, where of home cooking, candy, aprons, W .A. Mrs, D. ,Phllpot and Miss
more food at each meal, and attend- discussing her humiliation with her than Its president did. And for five been, she told herself. She had expenditures on modem equipment fancy, .work' and -, other novelties Muriel Reid looked alter the candy
ants talked her out of the idea that friend*, '.' ;•- «j.-'.,r', • .->
summers he and his enormous wife married at 18. A girl is awfully and on domestic help are most often took place. At the whist-drive 28 table. ' > ,' ' T "
the food caused any abdominal dis- She's doing what nine women out Cleopatra, worked for Sara Sue young, theh. At 23 one can think unreasonably low. Some farmers tables were occupied. ''
The juhtbr W. A. had a tableof
tress.
.'•..'•
': - of ten do when husbands don't wor- Davis. He and Cleo had been loud more sensibly. A honeymoon year have lar better equipment in their The winners were announced as handwork, With Miss Margaret Scott
FOR. $14.55
At the same time, administration ship at their feet and come through and sincere mourners when Sara and a, tragedy and tour years to barns and pig pens and chicken follows; Ladies, 1st, Mrs. L. DeLuca, Miss' Katharine Jones and Miss
of some of the ductless glands, par- 100 per cent with all that's expected. Site's young husband had been recover one's spirit—these things coops than in their kitchens.
Michel. 2nd. Mrs. G. Cassandra, Irene Rouse presiding at the table. Nelson Electric Co.
all
amount
to
"experience",
dotft
Better
days
are
coming.
With
the
ticularly thyroid extract, was* help- She's-howling at what she didn't accidentally killed In 1934. He and
3rd. Mrs. P. King, Michel.
rapid electrification of rural areas, Natal.
ful. She gradually gained her weight get and paying no mind to what Cleo often said they "belonged" to they?" ,',
Phone. 260
Men,-1st, T.Mogale, Michel, 2nd, Bargains In the Classified Today!
back, and even passed her Original she did get Once'that Utile habit the young Widow. •.„ .
Sara Sue asked herself that-and more wile-saving devices are com- A. Corre, Michel, 3rd. R. Penman,
mark of 75 pounds. When in a * w is fixed, It's Ottly a matter of time "I don't blame you, Calculus." answered herself* 'yes.' Her think- ing Into the rural honie. Besides, Michel. Winning lading and man on
months both of her sisters- got mar- until she can see nothing in her Sara Sue had come downstairs ing might have been amusing to art more and more rural; homes have the. 13th table playing the 13th
ried and left home, she was com- husband but his weakness and after now. "I like it, too. That's why I'm elderly person, for she was still so running water piped into them.
hand were. Mra. J. Jarina and- J.
pletely cured. . '
that she will seldom speak to him here.1'..
young, so sweet and young. But There's another way. to save inThe treatment and outcome are but to prod him with it
vYou woulda. wisnt to Rice you' any elderly person would have ad- ban and rural mothers without Chala of Natal.
typical of many cases in .which the A, husband with a roving eye is own self, ef you hadn't tailed in mired her. spirit; tbe banker, for
diagnosis is often of organic disease, certainly a pain in the neck to a love, ma'am.". •<
instance, did. And so did her kindly
Such as cancer or ulcer of the stom' wife but so long as his feet don't He said it tenderly. He was re- beloved mother-in-law, also left
ach.
follow his ayes she'd better, swing membering when pretty SSra Sue alone by Larry's passing. It made
corners to her sense of humor, tanning, fresh out ot Houston high no difference if the girl's plan was
swing corners to his coat tails and school, had eloped with., a Rice startlingly new, different, untried.
F. D. R. SEES BRANDEIS
follow where, he leads her. Other- athlete. But he thoughtfully turned It takes youth to set precedents; in
she'll be: left with nothing the talk back to current interest America, old fogeys in business, are
WASHINGTON, Nby. 20 <AP*.- wise
,
•
; "I sees Mistah Bob, comin'. outa definitely out of style.
.Supreme Court Justice Brondeis was but thepaln.'
Sare Sue's first move had been a
on President Roosevelt's
calling, list ' .-, » CAROLINE CHATFIELD. that bus, hen hch! Football sho
:
By BETSY NEWMAN
ionna pick up now. He been late visit to the Houton Chronical, the
•sjaia-Saturqay<
v . . . . •>.••
Houston Press, and the Houston
or/practice."
Theh 82-year-old justice, who is Doreen Curran's
Post
"
.
seen little in public except on the
"Who?" asked Sara Sua,,:
court bench, was a White House
"Mistuh Bob, the end man, ma'am.' "I want a classified advertisemay be used in place of barley.
Hockey Girls Win
Visitor a little more than a month
^-^.TPW.-lfCTi^raaMBMWJflMj
^"Ob, Bob Towne. Towne, moth- ment" she told each paper, "tor a
TODAY'S MENU
VEGETABLE SOUP
house
as
near
the
Rice
Institute
••'tgO. ,•;••,
,.S„t
"
er.
We
saw
him
play
test
fall,
reHigh School Game member** Right end. Best end Rice campus as I can get lb"
Pork Chora '..-, Mashed Potatoes It needs, .two pounds ot rump
.-Mashed Turnips
TRAIL. BA, Nov. _6-Dore«ri ever had."
Rice is four miles from the busisteak, in one piece, two teaspoons
Celery and Green Pepper Salad salt one pint tomatoes, one cup of
Curran's Wildcats defeated Isabel "Yes'm, shb is."
ness center of Texas',largest city.
Crowe's.Jitterbugs 3-2 in a speedy In. the? summer of 1938, Sara Four miles straight south-on Main ,-•'••' Apple Dumplings .Coffee
diced onion, one-eighth teaspoon of
black pepper, one cup diced turnips
contributes more td good nutri- high school'girls' hockey game at Sue Davis, along with practically boulevard—a broad and impressive
two-thirds quart of, water, one-half
tion than does any other single the rink Saturday morning.
everybody else in Texas, was doubly avenue, prettiest ln the southwest
APPLE DUMPLINGS
Mary McGregor paved the way interested in Rice Institute. Rice Rice itself, generously endowed by You need two' cups tloiir, one teaspoon chili powder, one tablefood. ",-.
an
esthete,
is
a
place
of
superlative
to
victory
for
the
WiMcsts,
byspoon celery seed.
had
won
championships
last
year
tablespoon
butter,
one
tablespoon
ot
PHONE 116
,
nabbing two goals. Gladys Owen ln both track and football, despite beauty, a collection of architectural lard, three teaspoons baking pow- .Cover the meat with cold water,
gems
amid
century-old
oaks
and!
scoring
the
other.the
fact
that'
its
enrollment
was
der,
one-half
teaspoon
salt,
enough
removing excess fat. Simmer
(oo.enay Volley Dairy For the Jitterbugs, Eileen Crowe smallest of all the Southwestern elms and pines, Sara Sue loved the milk to make a soft dough, adding first
about two hours, skimming ocand Verna Webster bulged, the conference colleges. People lust place. The hope of living near it it a little at a time. Roll out to less casionally to remove scum and the
%
hemp.
naturally like to see a small fellow thrilled her. , .7
than one-halt inch, thick, cut In grease. Add the vegetables and the
;TTg
win. And people couldn't criticize Residences nearby were not easy squares, place pared and cored ap- seasonings and cook until the vegetRice;
It
maintains
high
scholastic
ple in centra ot each square. Fill ables are tender.' • • : • • ' . ' . ' ' ,
to
find;
Most
of
them
were
above
QUEEN'SNEEDS GREAT
standing; is Independent of such her purse. Houston, has not per? centre of apple with sugar, add a Serve hot with meat on a side
KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 20 (CP)— things as politics, is privately en- mitted junlly, ugly construction dash of cinnamon, bring corners of dish, plenty., of. bread and butter
A gift the kiddles will love.
Between $3,000,000 ond $3,500,000 Is dowed as a free college tor the more near its,' beautiful university; In- pastry squares together and steam and a.nice,fruity dessert complete
If your eyes tire quickly,
'
Order now for Christmas.
needed to bring facilities of Queen's worthy southern fouths. '
deed; the bordering subdivisions are dumplings for one and one- a splendid winter meat
poor lighting may bo tha
university to a desired standard, a "And-there's Miss Peaches' long almost as clean and new and lovely half hours or bake until done. Serve
Kootenay Flower Shop survey submitted to the. board of car slinkin' Up over there, now. as the university campus Itself. with liquid or hard sauce. « ;,
BEET80UP ':
cause. For safety's sako,
governors Saturday by an endow Calculus resumed, grumblingly. The house Sara Sue finally leased—
This recipe calls,for eight large
J. H. Coventry, Prop.
Phone 962 ment
committee declared.one large onion, lour cloves,
ehooso Edison Mazda Lamps,
>ggone, she can sho tell when 'a perfect dream of -a cottage, This is the time of year when a beets,
one-quarter teaspoon ; celery seed,
tun Bob arrive in town! He mother dear,'.' cost her $50 a month, bowl ot piping hot soup, fragrant salt, pepper, chopped parsley, spur
they stay brighter longer.
a
lot
of
niioney'
for
a
widow
just
hardly git here when she—" ,
and Inviting, serves as a perfect cream, three cups water and one
, «g i
Ask about now low prices.
"Hush, Calculus!" SSra Sue chid- 23 years old.
prelude to a meal—or, if it Is, sub- quart buttermilk,
ed the colored man. "You're an But'-she was happy there, and stantial enough—may provide^ the
MAN IN CANADA .
happily busy jn her plan. Conscript- meal itself, with the addition of sal- Boll the beets until tender, reold gossip," .
... ••
move- skins, slice with the onion
"Yes'm. No'm, I mean." He grin- ing Calculus and his tat wife Cleo, ad and a beverage.'
and place in kettle with three cups
ned his apologies, and resumed she had proved a hard taskmaster,
ol water, the ;celery seed, cloves,
SOOTCH ftROTH
work, His task for the.morning working herself hardest of .all: Butsalt ahd pepper. Simmer two hours,
HIS specialized medica- was to make the cottage super the cottage was becoming spotless 3 pounds lamb or mutton (shank then- sieve until smooth. Add a
or neck.-), ' ,-'.*• *..>. •'.
With students arriving, cus- and Inviting—and her :new. sign
sier •>
tton-Vieks Va-tro-nol- clean.
Vi cup barley, soaked in cold quart ol buttermilk and bring to the
tomers , might start coming any was almost Sons. The sign, she A
felt
lt
point ... .-A.
•'',; ;
b expressly designed for the
Ume, Sara Sue reminded, him.
was really most important It and .'.••'•water 12 hours. ' •'.<•• v -. •boiling
- Serve garnished with one tableno6e and upper throat, where
FO* S t T I I R H O H T - S E T T E R
SIGHT-USE
The girl thrilled a little at the the.advertisement'she had ordered 4 tablespoons butter;
spoon,
sour
cream
to
each
portion,
most colds begin-and grow. very, thought ot .customers. She in The Thresher, Rice student news- % cup'oarrbt.,' \
topped with chopped parsley.
had
never
heen
in
business
before.
V,
cUpicelety,*'•
paper, Which also would appear toUsed in time-at the first
She had a few short-time Jobs, day. ,,. ' Vt cup.obiott.- ...
'.*-''
.; •
sneeze or sniffle or irritation
«&tem$$$*$s$«#&$as3&«&s&
mostly she had lived on the in- Putting on the- last touches of
Salt andpepper.
In the nose-it htUpt toptt- but
surance money her husband had paint,,she stood back to read her 2 tablespoons flour., ..•!*, ..-...*
HOME COOKED MEALS
itnt many colds, or ta throw left It had run low, and someone lettering, ^'O-b-oh golly," she W tablespoon ol finely chopped
off head colds in their early
had suggested that she open a tea breathed, "I wonder if people will
.parsley.-':.
.'.-;.'- - •
IN DOMESTIC ATMOSPHERE
V, cupturnip.
think I'm cguy!"--. .'.".-'*•.'•
stages. Even when your head room near the Rice campus.
Is all clogged up from a cold, ' But it wasn't going to be a tea She finished her sign by noon, Cut lean meat in 1-inch cubes, put
'''•• •'-, •'
when the second bus load of hilari- in kettle, cover with 3 pints cold
V W.I
Va-tro-nol brings comforting room.
Somehow, Sara Sue Davis—the ous students arrived across tha water,' bring quickly to boiling
i Opp; CIVIC THEATRE
relltf-lets you-rcafe again! extraordinarily
C A N A D I A N GENERAL E L E C T R I C CO. Limited
youngish and love- street and. by 1 p. m. she ahd Cal- point, skim, add barley. Simmer
culus had it hatfging near her side- Hi-hours or until meat is tender. tp&PSsssemssti&ssesps&stsM&sito
iiMiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiii walk. The two stood back to ad Put bones in second kettle, .cover
mire it
.':'
" . ' . - . ' with cold water,' heat slowly to
New Winter. Dresses "I prophesys prosperity
FOR XMA8 BUY BEATTYtor yo' boiling point, skim and boil. 1'A
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Just arrived new shipment of after- new blzness, Miss Sara Sue," Cal' hours. Strain water from bones and WORTH WHILE APPLIANCES
noon dresses in crepes and wools, cuius declared, earnestly. "On ac- add to meat. Fry vegetables in 2
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS IN ALL SIZES
WASHERS:-:.'.;.,
f
7
8
.
5
0
count of yo' certainly does know tablespoons butter 5 minutes, add
$10.00 up
to spup with salt and pepper to IRONER5 . . . . . . ?49.50
about true love, yes'in'."
.•
Sara Sue smiled her thanks. She taste, and cook until vegetables are
Keep ll Had,. Vie ll fart,
wished she could feel as confident solt, Thicken ftith remaining but- BEATTY FACTORY BRANCH
ter and Hour cooked together. Add PHONE 91
.321 BAKER ST,
. losephlne St.
Temporary Location
Phone 2^0
S69 Ward Et.-Opp. Capitol Theatre ss her servant.
parsley just belore serving. Rice
(To Bs Continued)
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinim
_________•_____
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IF EYES COULD TALK
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Hold Three-Day Cooking School
he Kitchen Sink

elaborate recipes, but when It
soma te cooking she wants one
she can prepare with the materials
on hand. And It takes a clever woman to cook like a French chef
and look like i beauty parlor patron on a moderate income." .
The many local housewives who
are planning to atten this three-flay
cookery program starting next
Tuesday afternoon at 1:45 will be
charmed with the stage and lighting effects and Mrs. Day's fascinating and Informal lectures;

SHEEP CREEK, B. C. — On Nov.
11 a number ot friends gathered at
(he home of Mrs. C. Hansen, sr., to
with her happjr birthday on her 73rd
anniversary, The tastefully decorated tet table was centered by two
large birthday cakes.the gifts of
friends. The Service cluh presented
Mrs. Hanson with a lovely bouquet
of chrysanthemums.
Readings were.given by Mrs. H.
Cosnett and Mrs. C. Hansen, jr.
Mrs. H. Larsen rendered a vocal
selection and old time songs were
sung by Uie guests.* The friends
who gathered for the surprise party
ware Mrs. Cartwrlght' MtS. Cosnett,
Mrs, C. Hansen, Jr., Mrs. H. Larsen,
Mrs. Whlteley, Mrs. J, May, Mrs.
Steppe, Mrs. Brasch, Mrs, vandergrift, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Martin
and Miss Wilma Campion.
i

I t a Important fixture in the
Tiome, Mrs. Day has chosen
'the sink for her model
kitchen from this store.
; You will see it in actual use
*at the Cooking School.
•Lot us equip your kitchen
mlth orie of our smart mod|els. We have a. style to
meet your requirements.

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., Ltd.

CAPE TQWN (CP)-Returnlng to
South Africa after an appointment to
teach in English schools. Miss Helen
la Orange, popular Cape Town
achool principal fell overboard from
the German-Afrika liner Wlijdbuk
pnd was drowned.
•
>

Social.•-..

T

PASSMORE
PASSMORE, B. C. - Mrs. A. G.
Watson and Amy of Appledale were
guests of llrs. W. H. Perry on Tuesd»y. ,• \ ''•'
.'. T '
N. Samordln' has returned' from
Castlegar where he attended his
daughter's Wedding, , i •
Miss M. Forbes and Stewart Jamieson were visitors from Rossland
over the week-end, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Forbes.
Mrs. A. Hopland Snd infant daugh.
ter ot Castlegar visited hett •',.'•.•
W. R. Perry has returned from Sll?
vcrton and Slocan.

BEST BRAND
IS THE CHOICE OF

7M.. (Dm/.
See the delicious dishes she
prepares with these fine
quality canned vegetables.
They are sold by.yoiir local
grocer.

-IMmd by Qyaftfy!

STRATEOBti, Ont. (CP) —Elmer
Bell, Seaforth lawyer, escaped unhurt when his car collided head-on
with a_ deer on the highway near
here. The deer escaped.
:

Phone 666

)7 Baker st

Malting Fun Oul of BoMtry Making

Friends Gather
on 73rd Birthday
Sheep Creek Lady

Experience, teaches that it always pays to use the best
ingredients in cooking.
—MADELINE DAY.

In all her work Mrs. Day of the
School of Canadian Cookery Uses

Robin Hood

Mrs, Day shops at Sims' Modern Market for her grocery
supplies/.Mrs. Day realizes that tho success of any recipe
depends largely- on the quality of the ingredients used.
We sell only quality foods.
• _'

FLOUR

FAST SERVICE IS ESSENTIAL
The Cooking School programme moves fast, the service of the
store who serves the school must be'quick and efficient. Since
this store sells only quality food products and offers speedy,
courteous and efficient service, it has been chosen to supply
the requirements of the school.
•••'.'
T'
Enjoy a good cup of Tea and Coffee with Mrt. Day,.
In tbe above close-up, Mrs. iu--ss.une _._/, i.-.-d'l."••'
' *'- ' • .... ,AA OS.
to be enjoytogthe business of pastry making.

«Viw«iV,.ViiU

V.u..—jt

quarters in Winnipeg tor the past
four years.
In paying tribute to the housewives throughout- the Dominion
Mrs. Day states: "I have received
hundreds Df the choicest recipes
from western Canadian women—
recipes wh(ch have been changed
a little, perhaps, to adapt them to
the needs of the 'average family.
But they are Canadian recipes for
Canadian families and as such I am
offering them ,with assurance that
they'll oe successful. Each one has
tested over and over again,
Stage of Civic Theatre to Be Transformed Into been
and all have been selected to meet
the needs of women running their
Bright, Modern Kitchen
homes on a moderate budget.
"I firmly believe," sayB Mrs. Day,
Hundreds ot Nelson and district hampers, all dishes prepared by that every woman loves to read
women iare going back to school Mrs. Day on the stage, as well as
next w«k. It won't Be a little red many attractive gifts.
school house, either, but the beau"Thtt parade of the Foods" Is hertiful Civic theatre. It VrtU he a alded as more than a cooking school
school ofr little girls grown up, and program. It has been termed by the
school days willbe Tuesday, Wedthousands of women who
nesday and Thursday, November 22, many
23 and 24 when Mrs. Madeline Day have attended its sessions at other
conducts "The Parade of the Foods", Canadian cities as "a congenial conher, famous cooking school pro- ference ot Canadian housewives."
Mrs. Day's arrival in Nelson folgram featuring "Canadian Cooklows successful appearances at Vanery."
couver,
Trail, Penticton, and other
It will be the biggest parade of British Columbia
towns where the.
Its-kind ever held in the interior.
school attracted capacity crowds of
housewives and men, too.
MODERN KITCHEN .
The stage' of the Civio will be * A graduate In domestic science
transformed Into a modern and up- and' household economics of the
to-date kitchen for the occasion, University of Chicago and Ward
and among the many interesting Belmont in Nashville, Tenn, Mrs.
and instructive features of "The Day has been conducting "Cooking
Parade of the Foods" will be the Schools that are different" In Canpresentation of generous sized food ada since 1931 making Jter head-

MADE-IN. CANADA
DISHES WILL I t
THEME OF SCHOOL

That is one of the reasons why Mrs.
Day obtains such excellent baking
results.
*. ...;. f,.}'}:

YOU TOO, will have the same success if you

I I •:••••
m • ••:<•
^ ^

* v

___ks___J&^__k I n

M__t__fe _•__, §am\

eB^lmtvBmWBBB m 4 a > w W l w

Your Grocer Sells ROWN HOOD

Welcome!
TO

TJVLL.

Wjcub^

And the School of Canadian Cookery

WHO WILL
PRESENT THE

'Torade
°f Foods"
WE ARE NELSON REPRESENTATIVES FOR

%ihtlwn.Wt\l £kdbdc
Appliances Used Exclusively by Mrs. Day

•
•
•
t

Gurney Ranges
Leonard Refrigerators
A.RC Washers;
Sunbeam Mixmasters

'Attend this Canada's leading cooking school and
visit our store where we will be pleased td
demonstrate the appliances used at Mrs. Day's
classes.

JOHN DEWICK
NIWFINK BLOCK

BAKIR STREET

Apparently there are. Just as
many
nany recipes for shortbread as
there are for apple pie—and those
number up 4n the hundreds. But
of all I have ever tried, I like this
one the best.
It makes a very tender shortbread, so remove them carefully
from the pans. And 'if you have
been accustomed to baking this
kind of cookie for only 10 or 15
minutes-some people do, you
know, try this long, slow baking
and see if you don't think that
that improves them.
SHORTBREADS

over meat Just so we can have this
French hash.

3 cups pastry flour
1 cup rice flour
1 cup icing sugar
1 lb. butter,-. • '
Blanched almonds
Method: Sift the flour and note
that the recipe calls for rice flour,
not ground rice. Cream the butter
until it is softehed then add the
icing sugar gradually and continue
to cream until the mixture is like
whipped create.
Add the flour gradually, working with the hands until it is all
worked in. Now pat out on a floured pastry cloth to about "4 inch
thick. Cut with a small, floured
cookie cutter.
•'
If you want them extra fancy,
press around the edges wth the
tines of a fork. This gives a pretty,
crlmped-edged effect. Press half a
blanched almond into the top of
each cake and lift carefully tp a MEXICAN 8TEW
floured cookie sheet ! .
1 cup ground meat
Bake ln a slow, 200 deg.'F. oven
1 small onion
for about 1 hour, or until the short- 1 green pepper
breads are a pale straw color. Lift
1 cup chopped celery
off the pan«and cool on a cake 1 tin kidney beans.
rack.
1 tin tomato soup ,
Vi teaspoon chili powder
No matter how carefully yob plan, Salt, pepper •,
there ate.almost.sure to be leftovers occasionally. The scrappy lit- Method: Like all of these left-over
tle pieces from the roast that are recipes, you can, change this one too.
too small to slice nicely, the ends If you don't happen to have the celof tho steak, even a left-over chop ery and don't Want to make a speor two, are gpod food and it's real cial trip to the store to get a green
pepper... Just leave them Out. They
extravagance not to use them.
But the question is HOW? There's are nice if.you have theth, for they
a real art to using left-overs so do add flavor.
that they don't give themselves Grind the meat and brown it In 3
away, and In this first recipe which or 4 tablespoons of drippings. Stir
we are giving here, you'd never be- with a fork to separate into partilieve that anything s6 good could cles. Cook the chopped onion, celbe made from the remains ln the ery and green pepper in a very small
amount of water until they are tenrefrigerator.:'
•'
Like all left-over recipes, this der, then add to the meat Add the
one Is fairly flexible. You can't al- kidney beans and the tomato soup
ways have the same amounts on with'these seasonings. Simmer for
hand. But that's easy. If you have about 15 or 20 minutes to blend the
a fair amount of meat, cut down flavors, then serve . , . with baked
on the rice. On the other hand, If potatoes, for a grand meal.
the meat is a little bit skimpy, then Easy, isn't it? And those are only
use more rice... and 111 promise two of a long list of left-overs that
you that nobody but you will ever I've learned to make, due mainly
suspect,
• • ': • •to necessity and partly to the fact
favorite re- that I can't bear to see anything
have left- waited.

' TEA AND COFEEE
Will be used exclusively by Mrs. Day in her demonstrations at Nelson.
"-'.''
Packed by

Sun*! mojdmt VYlMikoL
"NeUon's Independent Cash Food Store" .'
PHONE 1009
FREE DELIVERY .

TABER CANNING
COMPANY, LIMITED
Taber, Alberta ,

in the Ham With Hie Flavor Canada Likes Best

FRENCH HA8H
2 cups cooked meat, ground

1 medium onion
2 cups cooked rice
Saft pepper
. 1 tin tomato soup
Vt cup grated cheese
METHOD: If you "have the remains ot two or three kinds of meat,
that doesn't matter. Just put them
all through the food chopper together, but don't include any splinters of bone or any gristle. A little
fat Is good, it it is finely ground.
Put the onion through at the
same time, then mix both of these
with the cooked rice. Season to
taste with salt and pepper. Much
depends on how well the meat was
seasoned ln the first cooking, so
taste it and be guided by .that.
Add the tomato soup and mix
well. The hash should be moist but
not soupy. Turn into a well greased
casserole and sprinkle the grated
cheese over the top. Bake in a moderate 375* degree T. oven for about
40 minutes until the dish is thoroughly heated and the flavors are
well blended. Sometimes I omit the
cheese and instead lay 4 or 5 strips
of bacon over the top during the
last 15 minutes of baking, Just long
enough to crisp the bacon.
Ndw we'll suppose that you
haven't even 2 cups of meat to grind
and yet you'd like to make it serve
for lunch. All right, try this one.

OUR OWN BRAI-JD ,

Tenderness

CANADIAN COOKERY
By MRS. MADELINE DAY

"GOLDVALE"

§

WE'VE KEPT ITS FAMOUS FLAVOR

The uniquely delicious flavor that has made Swift's Premium Canada's most popular ham. And we've
...

',

'•

..

___.._

r>.._

(-...:_»'.n.—_.i.._u..-.TEMnPDMP<".<".vnn'vo,MJ_erknown

r dealer'i
i any i '

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
WITH THE SWEET SMOKE TASTE
That's what the special Premium cure and"Swift's own way of smoking In ovens, give Swift's Premium
Bacon. It's distinctively mild, rich, delicious. To get it, look for the brand Swift s Premium.

•

•

Cranberry Ham Slices

Mix 2 cups raw cranberries with 1 cup honey and spread
on a thick centre slice of Swift's Premium Ham. (In buying slices.'look for the word SWIFT'S on the side as
shown above). Top with a second slice edged with
cloves. Baste occasionally while baking. Swift's Premium
Ham, now newly tender, bakes even faster than before.
In a moderate oven (325 degrees F.) these slices should
be done in about an hour, Carnish with cranberries.

Inviting Lunch Menu

For an inviting luncheon dish, broil
or fry the bacon and serve with.
Spanish Eggs. (Scoop out the pulp
from half tomatoes, drop an egg
in each, season and bake for about
25 minutes in a slow oven).

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM and BACON
Are Used Exclusively at the School of
Canadian Cookery Demonstrations!
i
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•
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Say
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SWIffS PREMIUM
for Hie

FINEST MEA

Tbur
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the Foods'

tot pineapple which has been very frigerator for it least 12 hi
well drained. Add the,juice snd In squares and Berve, with whip)
fold in the stiffly beaten egg whites. cream, if you like.
Pour a layer of this over the crumbs YOU see how easy thia is,
then add another layer of crumbs. it can even be made the day b _
Continue until all of both mixtures you want to use It So make your
are used, haying a thick layer of plans, but DO come. Ill be dlsapcrumbs on top. Chill in the re- Minted if I don't see you there. •

AGAIN!!

WHEN YOU DEAL AT THE

Breacl

BUTCHERTERIA

IS THE
POPULAR
CHOICE

You are getting something a :
little different and a little"!
better In service.

HERE ARE
5 GOOD REASONS
PHONE

•

All meats sold In the
Butcherteria are tested and.]
approved to government
standards.

•

You'll find a real variety o f l
meats, fish, poultry and
delicatessen dishes.

•

Frigldaire windows, cases
i n d coolers keep: our entire stock in perfect condition.
' > T
•
'"*'•<
•* M

a

Deliveries cover every part
ofthe city four times ««ch-|
day."'::-;.": • > ;-•' 7''<m

258
'tfcW.^lij

jf

For Daily

WladslinsL
will demonstrate "with Mother's Bread at the; Cooking School and will point out to y6u just
• how Mother's Bread promotes health, ! snd '
vitality.—
..
.-<,

••

vn^mt

CHOQUFTTE Bros.
•;:-T';'BAKERS T..- "

. -

has chosen

BUTCHERTERIA
PRODUCTS

-U'

mA.. TTladriw, flay,
wl(l show yousjust how convenient a jgoocl'

PRY CLEANING SERVICE
can be in keeping your homo clean and bright.

\

And will demonstrate
with th?m at the
Cooking School
Be Sun to Attend

i

CANAt)lM COOKERY
•7;,

By MRS. MADELINE DAY•'..A..

We're just about ready tor thelore. ou leave. Oct the mock chickcooking school and L do hope that en filling ready for the pie. Have
you are planning on .being there the tomatoes washed and ready tor
on Tuesday. I kh&w that it isn't al- slicing and the tarts,made. •
ways easy to cut two or three hours You can even have the biscuit
out of a housewife's day, but we'll top ready for the pie before you
work fast, and get you out on time, go. Just cover it and place in the
so dinner needn't be late.
refrigerator until you are ready to
Alter all, if meals are served bake it, but even tt you didn't do
promptly, moat families don't ob- iis, you'd need only an additional
ject to mother acquiring a tew new ve or ten minutes to stir it up.
recipes, and wo have some this Here is the recipe for the pie.
year that we are mighty proud of.
They are the kind that you can
MOCK CHICKEN PIE
take home and put right into prac4 tablespoons butter; 1 green peptice, and every one of them has per, chopped; 1 small onion, minced;
been accurately tested, so we know Vt .teaspoon salt; 6 tablespoons flour;
that you can't have a failure.
_ 3 cups milk; 1 lb. tin tuna fish; bisI'll tell you something else. While cuit topping. '" "':
we've spent a lot of time search- Method: Melt the butter and cook
ing for, developing and testing reci- the chopped green pepper and the
pes that would appeal to you be- minced onion until they are tender
•cause they are different, and new, —but not browned. Blend in the
we've spent even more ttiaBng'sure flour and add ' the salt; Add the
iy were easy, practical and milk gradually, stirring to prevent
that they
c a t , ! won't
tell you any its lumping. Add the flaked tuna Press the meat Into the bottom of
economical'I
\
more a t this time, but remember, fish." ' -'•„ '.*''. '-,, .- ; a well buttered baking dish and
you're Invited to come every day . You may prater to add. the peas to place over it a layer of cooked
and I'm looking forward to seeing this part and serve another veget- onion. Then a layer of the macayou there. 1 suppose the mosthelp- able, tt you do, buttered carrots roni, which has been rinsed and
ful thing we can do right now Is would be nice with this. Anyway, drained. Pour the soup over the enplan a few simple meals thatyou can as soon as the ingredients are well tire contents and sprinkle the tot
get ready,to
jhort orte^ojUia^you blended, turn into a buttered bak- with grated cheese. Bake in a modnsl.
. have the
the school hours free, ing dish, y •
erate 375 deg. P. oven lor about 40
.
am how Is this for one suggestion: When you are ready to bake the minutes, until the cheese melts and
tob
top browns- slightly..
pie, set small baking powder bisCOOKING SCHOOL DINNER
cuits closely together over the top Since a dish like that Is almost a
ot the casserole and place ln a hot whole meal ln itself, there Isn't
'
Mock Chicken Fie
Buttered Peas
Sliced Tomatoes 425 deg. F. oven until the biscuits much else to do- but serve a salad
are puffed up and browned, about and dessert. Salad is easy for you
Lemon'Tarts
25 minutes. That will be time enough can have the lettuce washed and
r Tea *
to heat the contents of the baking waiting ln tbe refrigerator, and there
That dinner can be ready to dish and there is your dinner all is nothing much better than plain
serve 80 minutes after you come ready td serve on a halt hour's lettuce'with French or Thousand
into the house. But of course you'll notice. •
Island Dressing.
, T
have to start the preparation be?. Here Is another suggestion that
Sliced or Bluffed tomatoes are
takes about 40 minutes to bake, simple, too, and easy to prepare. So
ii
but if you have it all ready to slip are mahy kinds of fruit salad. Pineinto the oven before you even take apple Blices or. peach halves, served
off your hat, It can be starting while on a bed of lettuce, with a spoonyou powder your nose. And after ful of cream or oottage cheese, or
the
ai, it will pretty pearly take you prunes stalled with peanut butter
that long to cut the-bread and get or chopped apples and nuts.
the-butter on the table all set and
There are so many that It's hard
ready,
,
to mention more than lust a few.
But
a dessert you can get ready
MACARONI POT LUCK
1 lb. ground beet; 1 egg; 1'A tea- in the morning and have waiting
for
you
is: . '•";. ' ,:., . .
spoons salt; IV, cups sliced onions;
2 cups uncooked macaroni;. 1 tin
PINEAPPLE 8LICE8
tomato soup; Vt cup grated cheese.
Method: Mix,the meat with the 24 Graham Waters; 14 cup butter,
well beaten egg and salt. Fry the 1 cup sugar; 2 egg yolks', V. cup
onions in a small amount of drip- milk; 1 cup crushed pineapple; Vt
pings until they are tender, and cup pineapple juicer 2 egg whites.
lethodr Roll the graham wafers
cook the macaroni in'boiling salted
until they are like-fine crumbs.
-water.
. *-. ...'.-

Line a square pan with waxed paper
and sprinkle thickly with tho
crumbs...-.,
Cream toe batter aad tho sugar,
Mix the beaten egg yolk with the
milk and cook over hot water until it coats the spoon, then stir into
the butter and sugar. Cool and add

» Your credit Is good I t the
Butcherteria, open an account today.
I

The BUTCHERTERIA
' T . 8. SH0RTHOU8E

. PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONES 527 or 528

Get Your

S

PHONE 128—WE CALL AND DELIVER FREE

KOOTENAYS
DRY CLEANING COe

m
For

Dinner
MRS. MADELINE DAY

Make Sute the

CANADIAN COOKERY

Lecturer for the School of
Canadian Cookery has selected Bulman's DRINKMORE BRAND TOMATO
JUICE exclusively for the
Nelion

Cooking School

Program, Tuesday, Nov,
22, Wednesday, Nov. 23.
and Thursday, Nov. 24,

BRAND

Approval . . . Home Economics. Experts, Domestic Science Teachers, Dieticians, Doctors, Nurses and Parents
alike choose "DRINKMORE'' BRAND TOMATO p C E .
They know that the making of good tomato juice is an exacting science and that "Drinkmore" Tomato Juice is made
in Vernon in a modern cannery under the most exacting
conditions." •"

LIMITED
Canners of Flrtt Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables.

I.

VERNON, B.C.

fessd

By MR.S. MADELINE DAY
y
If there is one place to the world and sprinkle the sifted dry ingredithat you want a sure enough, tried ents over It, mixing well with the
and tested recipe, it is when you hands, Add to the first part alterare making your Christmas cake. nately with Ste fruit juice. Add the
The ingredients are too costly to
take-chances with, not to mention flavoring and mix well. "
the-work that such a cake means.
Turn into, a tube pan lined with
This recipe is one that we de-waxed paper and bake in a slow,
300 degree F. oven, for about 2
veloped right ih our own Canadian hours.
first before you take
Kitchen test kitchen. It has been it fromTest-it
the oven for nothing is so
made over and over again, and I
discouraging
as
a Christmas cake
can assure you that it is delicious.
Not only that,,but it isn't very ex- that isn't thoroughly baked all toe
way.through.
.
.
','•
pensive, for it makes about a Vh
lb. cake and costs about one dol- I use a medium sized tube pan
for this cake, one measuring about
lar.
7 inches in diameter and about 2%
CANADIAN FRUIT CAKE
inches deep. If you use a loaf pan,
1 cup butter
',';' it will take a little longer to bake
for with the' tube pan, the heat
1 cup sugar
can reach the centre of the cake
1 lb. bleached sultana raisins.
more readily. ,
',.,
% cup blanched almonds
With any Christmas cake, the time
V, cup chopped walnuts
you need to bake it depends on
2 cups mixed peel
the size and depth of the pan you
V, lb. glace cherries
are Using. Naturally it it is a small
2 cups
flour,
,-..', :
pan and the batter is pretty deep,
1 teaspoon baking powder :
it will.take longer. But if the cake
V, teaspoon salt •
Starts to brown before It is done,
I teaspoon brandy flavoring
set a shallow pan with a little hot
yr'cup ftjilt Juice
Water In It on the grate below the
METHOD: Cream the butter and cake. Then cover the cake with a
then add the. sugar gradually and tpiece of brown,paper and.it will
continue to cream until the mature finish without getting too thick; a
"
is light and fluffy. Add the well crust
beaten eggs.
,
You can use any kind of fruit
Scald the' rahllns and dry them juice you like jn the cake, pinethoroughly between towels. Blanch apple, peach, pear or even orange
the almonds ahd chop or shred them or grape juice. And if you haven't
and chop the walnuts coarsely. 1 any of these, then use milk, but
generally buy' the mixed peel al- the fruit Juice gives a nicer flavor.
ready shredded, but if you don't, I Do not remove the paper from the
then chbp or slice it fine. Cut the cake when* you take it from the
pan. That helps to keep it. Just store
cherries in small pieces.,
in a stone jar with half an apple
Sift the flour and measure, then It
and it will be moist and soft wheh
sift again with the baking powder you
are ready for it.
and salt Put the fruit in a bowl

- ' _ _ !

TICKETS
at the Door

IT STARTS TOMORROW
Sit the. Smtdifitl.tfwif,Jkudim.

AT 145 P.N.
Where you are assured of every comfort and a
very enjoyable time. u

"The Parade of the Foods"
W I T H MRS. MADELINE DAY AS LECTURER
4s a different kind of Coojtlng School. It's a brand new Programme built In
Western Canada for Canadian housewives. You will soon discover thit hlrt
Is no cut and dried lecture but a personal meeting with one of the leading
household science experts. You'll sit forward In your seat with Interest; there
' . will he so mtich going On and,you wdn'twant to miss a thing.
ITS A CONGENIAL CONFERENCE OF HOUSEWIVES
.

THREE INSPIRING SESSIONS
..iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii-

,_*:

f

WffhL

TOMORROW

|

I Doors open I p.m. =
| School Starts 1:45 i

.•'^r77'

'•'•''' J'-. _ ; T " * '

lifL

CI

: :

- ':-

fiohfy

Plan to attend all 3
You'll enjoy hairing Mrs. Day

SmiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiimimiiimiiiiiP

HERE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
During the last'5 weeks 13,000 Housewives have attended this school.
You-cannot afford tp miss "The Parade of the Foods

A DIFFERENT PROGRAMME EACH DAY
iimiiiii»i!i|iNiiuiiuii)iuiiiiiiii'i

Bring o Pod
Bring o Pencil

[WEDNESDAY

General Admission
10 Cents

I Doors open I p.m.l A limited number of seats
| School starts 1:451 in Reserve Section at- 15
frimiiminmmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiim*

80 GIFTS IN ALL
Forty-live Food Hampers. All the dishes prepSred to Mrs.
Day on the stage. A Flnehurst Model Silex Coffee Maker. A
Sunbeam Ironmaster. Orders tor Dry Cleaning service and
,a number pt other useful and practical gifts.

3 PRACTICAL GIFTS
FANCY SILK CHESTERFIELD CU8H10N8-one to be fllvsn
away at each session of tho ichool. They are tha gifts of
PRKMAN * LEEW FURNITUR?.CO.
Another gift at the school from ths Store of JOHN DEWICK
It a TURNOVER ELECTRIC TOASTER.
Yeti win want thiamin from SIMS* MODERN MARKET.
Trays of GROCERIES and FRUITS, attractively arranged.
Three of them, one for each day.

AT CRANBROOK
I.O.O.F. Auditorium, Nov. 28, 29.

cents extra. These may be
secured only at the box of-,
fice of Civic Theatre. Early
buying Is advisable as there
are only a few of these seats.

.Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij-

§ THURSDAY §
| Doors open 1 p.m. |
i School starts 1:45 |
r-iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiM£

UNQUESTIONABLY
CANADA'S FINEST
COOKING SCHOOL

A t KIMB.RIJEY
McDougall Memorial Hall, Dee. 1 , 2
_•_•
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SAUYS SALLIES
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Established April 22.1902

Tells H o w to Bid

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

'end Play

Published every morning except Sunday by , .
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
266 Baker Street Nelson, British Columbia.
.1 Phona. 144, Private exchange Connecting All Departments.
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DEMOCRATS WON, BUT—

First Aid Classes
Wilt Be Held Hoom
at Central School

Shepard Barclay

{

Certain Canadian newspapers seem to lightly assume
that since the Democrats still control both houses of congress, the United States electorate, at the recent election
gave President Roosevelt and his New Deal another endorsement. They assume this by the same easy logic by
which President Roosevelt arrives at tiie conclusion that
everyone who questions -his administration of affairs is' a
reactionary. "We won, didn't we?" So Postmaster-General
Farley sums up the matter.
The Democrats won, it is true. They could hardly do
anything else two years after carrying 40 out of tbe 48
stated. But such a winl Nearly every conspicuous Democratic legislator whom the president tried to "purge" for
opposing the packing of the supreme court or the centralization of power in the hands of the executive, is back with a
One little woman can make a big. change in a man's
mandate to persist in his opposition to presidential en, life-and what a lot of change she requires when
croachment. Nearly every conspicuous,Democratic leader
toe's-doihi. it .:, •
' "._
;who had the president's special endorsement.lost out either
in the primaries or at the polls. Among states that voted
Republican are some that have not been Republican for a
political generation or two. The great block of agricultural
fiMtollCWlCL
states, in spite of the "gentle rain of checks" upon the
farmers for not growing crops, gave the Republicans four
This, column ot questions ana
When Mind Closes
answers is open to any reader ot
state administrations. It is claimed that the Republicans Growth Stops • .-.>
the Nelson Daily News. In no
tub tiie conservative Democrats together can defeat any
Heading that: we recall the In- case will tho name of the person
asking
the question bo published
ot a. man* who tailed to resurges toward executive dictatorship in the -next two years' cident
ceive the* promotion he i expected.
and any unsound schemes the bright boys among the presi- His employer, having the evidence
..Pi
gathered nom tob man's associates,
dent's advisers may think up to replace thoss now failing Said, "I cannot promote him be- tell me who were the first five
mayors bl Nelsbn?;'; '.';, >
cause
he
has
not
learned
how
to
'pr. now being repudiated.
listen.;; He won't give himself a If you mean who occupied ths

y-v HKBTOD^OK
PLATDJO THIRD HAND high
is one ol thaw old generality rule*
which help to guide rtlattv* beginner*. Bet It you are opposed to a
no trump fatal and your psrtner
leads * suit in which you Sad more
length than he, tt will usually p*y
you to play ton when you hav* no
possible entry to your hand except a single high card ln that suit
Sometime* the fourth-best lead
will enable you to read the exact
situation and aee just how the low
play is certain to beat the contract
A !».«• • ' - '•

4
§
•
+

VKJIOt
."8TJ-.. •
-87 8 J
KJ9 .
T' 8 S
.8 %
108 6 S
l t) 9 A 2 •
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m

• • A *•
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j- . • • Ai* : T . 4 * . , •
T'**
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by Seat and Booth won with th*
A. South rantonr heart tricks and
then lost a trick to the club K.
Weat cashed hi* three high spade*
but waa unable to aet the contract
It East had stopped to consider
bef ar* playing hi* spade Q to th*
first Mak, hia aid* would have been
abl* to cash five spades Instead of
three. West had a tour card ault,
whloh meant m t 8ooth had only
a singleton, certainly the A to account for tha no trump bid. If that
was the case, West held th* K-J-9
and no card low enough to get East
in. East'* correct play w u not to
cover but to Slay th* 8 or 7 to
Indicate to partner to continue th*
suit when next ln the lead. '.";'.
. •'• * -• • *' J* j -

'*-.

Tomorrow's Problem

''••**'"»
i"''; '.
f K J 10 8 7 8

';:•
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• 87

I

• AK J
98 I S

.0.
AT 8 4
88

tM»

4 Nona
. (Dealer: Booth. East-West vulK 10 0 8
110 A ,.--;'
nerable) •:.
. v.
1 * -*Q8
1
South started tha bidding on tht*
K J 10 9 76 4 3
deal with 1-Diamond, North responded with 1-Heart, South called
2-Cl.bs, North 3-Clubs and South (Dealer: North. Neither side vul8-NoTminp.
nerable)
When West led the spade 1, tiie What bidding on this deal pro-.
8 was played from dummy, th* Q duces the best result?

t

' « • * •<»«. Kl_s Future. Srodiatt. Inc.

Permission for the use of a basement room at Nelson Central school
by the local council ot the St John's
Ambulance association, tor first aid
classes, was granted by the Nelson
school board. Friday night. B. T.
Jeffries, secretary, mad* the request,
stating David Rees would be Instructor. ' . , ' , '

2190 Defective
Teeth Revealed
Nelson Pupils
595 Thsp&tions Are
Made; 329 Dental
:-. Operations
From- school opening tn September until November 18, 899 dental
inspections were made in the Nelson school clinic, revealing 2174
permanent teeth ot pupils and 18
temporary teeth as defective, It was
stated in a report by Dr. G. A. C.
Walley to the school board Friday
night
~ '
Other figures included:
Abscessed and retained teeth
Number needing treatment ,.',
Number in good condition ..
Orthodontal,
....
Fillings i
A.
Treatments
_:.
Extractions •. ...A:
Permanent teeth-treat Total dental operations
Clinic eases; completed
...

Gym Classes (or
Unemployed Are
Proposedflelson
Trustees Approve Use
of Junior High
Gymnasium
Approval for the use of the gymnasium at the Nelson junior high
school tor public gym classes, provided., all necessary precautions
from a health standpoint ware taken,
was given by the Nelson school
board Friday night -'.
' R. B. Morris, chairman, stated
Mayor N. C. Stibbs had been In
touch with Ian Elaenhardt provlnclal director of public health class-,
es, and was awaiting approval of
the board before officially requestins that such classes be Inaugurated
innelsin.
Many other centers In th* province had them, be pointed out Th*
province provided and paid an Instructor, the classes being designed
chiefly for unemployed youth.
Floyd L. Irwin, principal of the
lunior high, stated the school Insisted on health precautions for its pupils, and the board agreed any
others using the gymnasium should
be required to be equally, careful

Hospital M i l s
Making Appeal lo
Women of Nelson

ARREST ALLECED COAST
or hailstones in varying sizes FORMER ROSSLAND MAN
V* Qiiestibns llpellets
Ladles of the Women's Hospltd '
and shapes, -.
• •"
ROBBER AT EDMONTON Aid
society begin their year's work
MAY HONOR VICTORIA
EDMONTON, Nov. M (C.0-A today with a tea at the Hume, with .
H;
A,
Creston—What
wltt
remove
BY BEINC CANDIDATE man police identified as Harry the object of securing funds toANSWERS iodine from Ivory toilet articles? . - --.'•
yiCtbRIA, B.C., Nov. 20-ICP)- Knight, Vancouver, was arrested In

chance to learn new ideas. A man

. Such stains cannot be removed
The articles may be repaired by
scraping them down .beyond the
depth of the Stain, then repolishing.

ward tha linen supply ot Kootenay
John Dean will find i Oandldate he Edmonton, this week by Royal Lake General hospital, which is
considers suitable to oppose Mayor' Canadian Mounter police, Inspec- their reason for existence. Owing
Andrew McGavin in the December tor R.E. Mercer, officer in charge to increased activity at the hospital,
civic elections D«c. 8 or run him? of the Edmonton subdivision, said and an additional number of beds,
sett,: .,..
Saturday. Knight is wanted by Brit- the demand tor linen will be perMr. Dean, fornter mayor ot-Ross? ish Columbia provincial police on manently heavier than ln tot, Past
land and twice before unsuccessful a charge of robbery with violence.
Tha Organization appeals both to
candidate for the chief magistrate's
the- public of Nelson for support in
chair here, Issued the following
its merltortnus wwk.iand for restatement: '"
„,
. A '• Juhjor Bodrd Seeks v cruits* tor its membership roll, and
in this, connection extends an in"I am endeavoring to get,then of
vitation to the women of NelaOn to
integrity and ability to stand both : Distinctive Slogan
attend its semi-monthly sessions,
for mayor and alderman In support
Applicable Nelson which under plans now being deof the city manger plan. III am unable to bring, out a candidate more Seeking.a Nelson slogan similar veloped will In future be education;ia
suited thart myself for the mayor- to the. well >hown. "Follow, 'the ally interesting..., ,
alitypostl will probably stand.
Bird's to "Victoria", or "Canada's
Evergreen . Playground", the NelWELLINGTON, N.Z. ''(CP)'-'1
son lunior board of trade has, offer- G. E. B. Giles, ap Olympic Games
MAYOR H 0 M I T O ' ; , •
ed a prize of $S. Nelson school board cyclist has been .suspended tor alBE OPPOSED IN
* on Friday night gave its approval legedly breaking his. bond not to
to"be announced inIturn professional tor two yeara
N | W WESTMINSTER for!tU^contest
toe. schools of the city.
."'• ' 'after the Olympic Games,
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, Nov.
20 (CP)—Mayor Fred J. Hume and
Alderman J., Alex Courtenay an
nounced Saturday they- would be
candidates for mayor in the December civic elections'. Mayor Hume,
first elected, in 1934, hss been returned by acclamation until this
year.
. .=

for the first five terms,
Few.American newspapers that r^ch The Nelson With a closed mind is a man who mayoralty,
ONE-MINUTE TEST ;'•
they were the following then: John
hss
stopped
growing,"
Houston,
1887-1898;
H. G. NeelahdS,
1. What Is a fngne?
IDally News, or that are quoted in the columns of those that
1899; John Houston; 1900;. Frank 2. What are "pieces ot eight'!?
Fletcher, 1981-, If you mean who
ido, pretend that the election wa. an endorsement of Roose- Mystery! Mystery!!
3. Where is the city of,Riga?
were the first, ^flve men to' sit : in
velt or of the New Deal. Nearly all accept the results as. evi- Myatery!!!
Nelspn's '.mayoral chair they, were
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
From the London Reader: .
John Houston, H. G. Neelands; Frank
dence that the New Deal is on the down-grade, and that
It seems, boys, that one Crisis Fletcher, Dr. W. 0. Rose and John Persons born on- this day may be
absolutely
relied upon. They know
night recently a speedy bomber Hamilton." , .-• .
- - • '•• "**
Roosevelt is on tiie Way out if he maintains his course.
how-to keep their oWn counsel, thus
streaked through the dusk over,
making
fine
confidantes, > They
the English coast came,to rest N. C. S., New Denver-Can you
While the Chicago Tribune is an opponent of RooseIn a London aerodrome aldngside tell, me about how long will an should be careful; ln their love affairs,
however,
as
secrets that, they
average person jurvl*e' without
a sleek black saloon car..
velt, its telling analysis of the election results shows just
would not. otherwise tell may ba
food or water?
'Trom the cobkplt. descended a
wormed out of them by those to
H how much of a setback for -the-president the, verdict of the
muffled form. For a moment the Unless subjected to extremes ot whom they are: devoted. They Ire?
electors has been. It comments as follows:
headlights revealed a slight fig- temperature, the average healthy qtiently are found in places of trust
ure ahd a fair boyish face, whose Individual will survive a week -or and responsibility,' as their Intel"Only two years ago Mr. Roosevelt was looking over' lips were set in an anxious line. ten' days of complete abstinence lects are above the normal and they
are falthlul workers. '.*
""Nervously a gloved.hand went from food and water. .'
election returns which were pleasing to the view and sweet
up towards the collar-ai' it to
A., 'Bayohjie—Where would a ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
to the taste. Less than 43,000 citizens in Maine and less than straighten a tie. Without a word F.person
write to in Belfast, Ire?
I ': T Sj •
CRAiJiSBGOK, B, C. - T o t a l re? follows;', .' • T-."
car drove-away towards Buckto get a birth -certificate, and 1. It is a French term for a mu- JAPANESE RELEASE
20,000 citizens in Vermont had kept him from a clean sweep the
**"' ceiptS pt the Cranbrook Pioneer Re- Gyro carnival $1714.08.
ingham Palace.'Two hours later .• land,
sical composition in which the parts
what
would
the
cost
be?
Municipal
and
government
grants
union were $10,610.46, and the tothe journey was" reversed."
follow or answer each other, with
of the country. Except for them he had every, state in the
CANADIAN PRISONER tal,
j-..; -. .. ;••• •••-, %M
expehdltyres were $10,425,01, $17un.' •
Adds The Reader: "Several Write,' Vital Statistics Department, repetitions at certain Intervals.-93
people who were 'present at the Home Secretary, Parliament Build- 2. Old Spanish coins. They are TOKVG Nov, 20 (APKDomei leaving $194.45 to be returned to Baseball games $228.
Union. He easily persuaded himself, and the White,House
••,'••£
aerodrome when the. 'plane ar- ings, Belfast Ireland. The cost Is pesos of eight reals, equal to about (Japanese^ news agency today re-: ihe city of Cranbrook as stated in Boxing matches $148,60,
ported authorities had released a the conditions of the grant •
pressure group agreed with him,' that he had been given rived ahd saw the muffled figure one
Curto exhibit $212.51.
.shilling. - ••..-40 or 80. cents, and were used in Chinese Iiink and its crew of seven, Owing to outstanding bills, not Agricultural
$1110.
step out and. enter the official
the seventeenth and eighteenth cen- including-Arthur ^dwin, S'Caha? being presented until recently it •Flower shoW association
•permission to proceed at will to make over the government • car
$201.90.
said they had no douht that D. G., Trail—I am 52, in good health turies."
.'.'•.''
'.,,:.. * dlan, after they were washed ashore" -was impossible to give 'a financial Indian pow?wow
$10.
but
feel
I
do
not
get
enough
exerit
was
the
Duke
of
Windsor.
of the United States. He at opoe undertook to do so. T
on Koseisho island, off Sotth For- statement before this week, artd the Subscriptions in Cranbrook and
cise. Some friends suggest bad- 3. Riga is In Latvia, .
Were they mistakenf" '
mosa., • • . *• ' ' • '•',. .•/. •
statement shows that the entire district $1896.
, '-T
minton, do you think this would
T"The recent election only partly reveals the conse- |
Joke
Officials found the craft Was dis- celebration was an outstanding fin- Admission tickets $3905,60.
be wise? •-, :: •...'-: ' ;
.,' - ALBERTA COAL MINERS
quences of Mr. Roosevelt's attempt. Full of self-confidence 4 - i>ost office- Inspector, oh his We would advise you to consult RATI. V NEW WAGE DEAL abled during a storm, which ^ ac- ancial success. The reoelWsware as t Dances ,$406.85. , •
counted
for
the'
landing
on
the
Japyour
physician
before
taking
any
and apparently unprepared for reverses, he started as soon annual round, called at the little violent exercise. ' V ';.
^EDMONTON, Nov 20 (CP) - anese island last Wednesdays, Three
post office of Mudville, which was
Wage* increases for miners negotiated Americans were aboard: the Captain
as congress had adjourned to make his will effective. It run behind a few barrels and sacks
by the United Mine 'Workers of John Nicholas,, his wife, and N.'.C.
J. A. D., Wynhdel—What is the dif- America
a grocer's shop.
ln the Edmonton-field were Mason. ... ' '.'•
was his understanding that he provided the ideas of the inThe
•••
slipshod way It was managed ference between Bleet and hail? j ratified bya vote of union members
Sleet Is drizzling or driving partly this .week, D. Mathieson of the
Democratic party and that any One who argued with him surprises: him..
frozen
rain,
or
rain
that
freezes
on
"Look- here," he said .angrily to
U.M.W.A. announced here today. GERMANS BAN PAPERS
should be immediately, removed from any position in the the shopkeeper-postmaster. "You're the. trees and ground. Hail falls The. vote was 284-248,
; WITH JIWiSH NEWS
usually in connection with thunder The new. agreement, providing
going
to
near
about
this
when
1
party and in the government.
storms, It Is frozen rain falling in for wage increases ol from five to BERLIN, Kov.*" 20- (to'-Seventy CRANBROOK B.'C.-» Christmas the border patrol and police resend ln my report!" rt,«
seven
foreign newspSners were
stations at the Alberta-Brit? ~
eight per cent, already has. gone int
"The decline and fall begins there—last spring. He .The shopkeeper,disappeared be?Saturday and their, sale for- tree cutting -was discussed at tho porting
-« to effect It takes the place of an seizedish Columbia border; which arsT
hind thfe barrels; and a little while
bidden.
Among those banned Were meeting of the Cranbpook. junior considered
bet Iowa and Indiana. Unexpectedly he suffered a defeat later emerged with a small box
very detrimental to out j
agreement
which
expired
last
April.
board
of
trade,
and
as
a
result
it
was
; AUNT HET
the Nov. 6 and 7 issues of the New
contained some stamps and
decided to draft a.resolution for tourist trade and regular motor trat? I
York Times.'
in Idaho. He could hardly believe that Senator Pope was which
By ROBERT, QUIIXEN
coppers and two small exercise
tic
from
other
Canadian provincea...
presentation
to
'the
authorities
at
OKANAGAN WANTS
" Most recent Issues of the leading Victoria-to-.the effect that a gov- These resolutions
boohs. He thrust thepri toward the
will be passed onnot returning to Washington. He was advised not to ex- Inspector.
Swiss, Danish. British, French,
Bel- ernment supervisor be appointed, to .other bodies for
••'.--,
TO SEE KINC, QUEEN gian,
their approval,
1
Norwegian, Swedish, Rumanpose himself too much in Missouri, Connecticut and Color"Here," he said, "take your old
KELOWNA, EX., Nov. 20 (CP)- ian, Yugoslav, Czechoslovak, Polish and'that a royalty pf-'l cent a tree having already been': endorsed by
the
Cranbrook
Retail
-Merchants'
be
Imposed
on
pll
trees
cut.
post office and get outl"
Okanagan boards-of trade from and Vatican City dailies were con
ado, and in those states he acted prudently, losing, but not
A resolution waa adopted advo- associations
Armstrong to Oliver were prepared fiscated.
'-.
..'•'•
A n Aviator Looks •
,
A
letter
was
read
from
the Crancating
the
numbering
of
all
motor
today to petition King George and The reason'apparently Was that
puttjog himself up personally to be defeated.
Queen Elizabeth to include the the papers contained descriptions of roads under a system similar to the brook, Welfare association request;
Down on His Victirns
,
ing
the
junior
boards
assistance
m
one
hr
force
in
other
provinces
and
. "Then he was advised ahd persuaded himself that if he ."... I could see dead-White faces
Okanagan Valley In their Itinerary anti-Jewish activities in Germany.
the United States, which proves of the" annual canvass for clothing and-.when they visit Canada next sumHalted more he could not fail to win. In Georgia he made it swivel round, and at sight of tha
cash
for
Cranbrook
needy,
and
it
immeasurable'
assistance
to
strangmer. . :'••'.'...' .
plane, comprehension would turn
ANTI-SEMITIC FEELING
ers using the highways. Another was decided that three members and '
i personal issue between himself and Senator George, and them even whiter. I. could see their
a
bar
would
assist
with
thecanvass.
;
resolution
urging
the
abolition
of
"RISES I N UNITEO STATES"
EGYPT TO WARM
lips drawing back from their teeth
repeated his experiment in South. Carolina. He lost both in
stark terror. Some ot them tried
CAIRO, Nov. 20. (AP) i - King WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. (Ap)^states. Texas completely turned against him, defeating con- ta run at right angles, but it was
Farouk; opening a new session of The house ot representatives comtoo late: already they were falling
Egypt's parliament Saturday, dedi- mittee investigating un-American
gressmen to whom he and John Lewis were particularly like grain before a reaper. I pushed
cated his nation to an extensive re- activities received testimony today
the rudder,back and forth gently,
anitament program as a sequel to that there was "a rising tide of
pledged and renominating the men they particularly dis- so that the bullets would cover
the September European crisis,. . anti-Semitism apd anti-religious
feeling- through the country:"
a
wider
area,
then
pulled
back
on
•-t
-i-—i—i——rMted.
-. ' > T % T 7} '
the' stick-Just as gently—thus
swath. r pulled
80
Years
Since:
"Mr. Roosevelt then threw himself into the Maryland lengthening,-the
OFFERS OREGON
~ ,"
out of the dive about twenty feet
CRANBROOK, B.C.-The works asked if the council would' cons!
LAND FOR HEBREWS department
primaries, hoping to retrieve his political fortunes by one off; the ground, loomed up lo re- "I didn't blami Waily for givin'
Douglas Landed*
reported to the'council er deifeloping additional plota
join the squadron.'and started lookSAN
FRANCISCO,
Nov.
20
(AP)
that
the grading of the south end the perpetual care basis. The oou:
outstanding success. Senator Tydings turned him back and ing for piore victims."
tip har School Job here. If a girl
—Mrs. George Perkins Baxter, of the airport landing area was sus- cil adopted a* motion that applies
.'..on
B.C.
Mainland
former resident of -Portland, Ore., pended op Oct. 26. A small amount tions be made to the provincis
From "Some Still Live", experl? don't get a inan in two years, she
Maryland was lost. Three decisions in the Democratic party
VANCOUVKR, Nov. 20 (CP) *- has offered approximately 1S0O pf
ertces of a fighting-plane pilot ln might tt well move to. another British
work remains to be done to com- government to purchase land
ColUmbla celebrated Sat- acres ot land near tha Columbia plete
, indicated that Mr. Roosevelt had vastly over-estimated the the,Spanish War, by F. G. Tinker. town." '
the Work to the original plans addition to the cemetery, and that
. T '.*.
urday the 80th anniversary of.the river in Oregon as a home for perproviding a" 4000 foot.landing field, these blocks be developed oo I
significance of the vote of '86, which had given him everyestablishment-bt British govern- secuted Jews.
which
now has an available area perpetual care basis. The city clerk
on the mainland.
'.
thing but Maine and Vermont. Even before the country sylvania Democrats, for Erank Murphy and the Commun- ment
of 3800 feet':ih length and of.vary- was instructed to write to Calgary
On Nov. 18,1858, governor James
ingwidths
from- 450. to 700 feet. apd to Vancouver for Information
BARN BURNS ' ,
arrived at the Hudson's
as to how their perpetual care cent'
had gone into the election campaign he had been set back ists in Michigan, aridreteived the supptntrifthe gangsters Douglas
Bay post at Fort Lahgley and read OHILLIWACK, B.C, Nov. 20 (CP) There were two arrivals and depart- etries are operated.
T *
the proclamation which established —Stock and buildings, .valued, at ures from the airport during the
in his own party and the power of the one-man will had been and racketeers in New York. •.'-:.' ;?r-.V','/I'.,-.* '••
the crown colony of British Colum- $3114, were destroyed when George month. - .
deflated. '
The clearing of approximately
"The election continued therout which begBn in the bia, and added a new outpost to Walters'
\VaU ' barn
h o w , burned
_isrn__ Md_s.'ls_-_
T7V;_
neaYhereiJFrJfour
acres
for
the
cemetery extenBritain's colonial empire.
day nlghk
"Mr. Roosevelt apparently thought that this situation Democratic, primaries earlier in the year. Mr. Roosevelt
sion purpose.and a small'amount of
Have You a
grading
on
the.site
has
been carried
' would yield to proper handling, that the political resources has lost Massachusetts,fiihodeIslindj New Hampshire and
q u t . : ' '.'.',
'•' •. • :'
Uwd
of the New Deal had been by no mean's,exhausted and Connecticut in addition to Maine and Vermoiii He has lost
During the month 18' building
permits were issued, the estimated
could be relied upon as invincible. He was rejidy to make New Jersey in spite of fta^e." He -has lost" Pennsyiyania,
value being $11,826; 16 service ordTEN YBARii AOO.-"
the season.—A. Johnston, editor ers were attended to, 5 leaks and,2
some compromises, as was shown when Governor Lehman Delaware, Ohio, Michigan, Wiscpnsin and yMinnesoia. He From Dally News of Nov, 21, 1928 for
and proprietor ot the Revelstoke hydrants repaired and one new
Herald,- is In -the city on a business
was forgiven for.his revolt against the principal item in .lost South Dakota, Kansas, Montana, Colorado, Wyoming
In an ammunition factory ex- visit—The contract for removal of connection installed.'
in Paris yesterday, 12 men the bodies trqm the old cemetery The surplus runoff at the reserthe revolutionary program born of the 1986 landslide, the and Idaho. On the Pacific coa$t he lost Oregon, Some of plosion
Were killed and. scores Jnluted, the to the' hew will' be completed to- voir Is approximately 2 million
the states in Which Deniocratic senators Steve heeh elected roar .being- heard tor miles.— Ed: day.—W. A, Jowett left over the gallons per. day..
court packing bill, and was asked to save New York..
Ward P. Boach of'Rosaland was week-end for a business visit to the The electric department reported
"Mr. Lehman consented to. rim, thus encouraging Mr. are ttie status which were on the black lisfe-sttch as Iowa burled yesterday.—Mrs. Anna Pitts, coast."
Why Not Turn It
.": .'' ...
consumption bf 112,320 K. W. II.
;
widow of the late William Pitta of
.>
' ,
.
against 106,600 for, October 1937. The
Roosevelt to believe that the dissensions he had created and Colorado.
FairvleW dted'at her-home yesterconsumption
for
the-year
to
date
IntoGish?
!» YBAR8 AOO
day afternbon.—Soy Wortent-liold- , .
could;be,patched up,. With new confidence he reverted to
1,011,590 against 920,980 for the
"If w^iat happwied'in the Democratic primariw ybe out goalie ot tho Pittsburgh Pirates toom Dally News of Nev. 21, 1918. Is
same period in 1937.
the National Hockey league, has
the methods which had been successful in 1936. He discard' to what has happened^n the «l^tlon, the decision of
been ordered to report to that club All Industries are at a standstill Net gain active services was 18
ed the party in Minnesota to take advantage of what he against Mr. Roosevelt is almost as overwhelming aswas the by tfrank Calder, league president,' in New Zealand as a result, of a tor the year to date. 124 man hours
face suspension.—Thomas Lane, general strike.—The Queen Vic- Were Spent on radio interference
thought W&S the dominating left wing Benson strength, and decision against the Republican candidates two years be- or
cemetery caretaker, has been auth- toria'nine at Beasley, with over work, considerable trouble being
Will Find a
orized
by tha city tb conduct a 22,000 tons of ore shipped out thus located. and rectified and a large
he trailed alon^ -WftJi the LaTPoJletteji in Wiwonsin.: sacrific- fore, it is a verdict of "not •waiited'^ypaised upon tile adnursery tor shade tree; there for far this year, is. by far the largest number of suppressors installed.
producer in the district—The Nel- . In response .to a' letter from the
ing his own party candidates in that state also. He allowed ministration which fully disclosed its program for the fir«i Nelson streets;
Purchaser
son school board has decided to secretarfy, Cfanbroow Athletic, asCurley in Massachusetts and Quinrt In Rhode Island to be time ifter Mr. Roosevelt's ,raelection. He mistaken^
reopen manual training and dom- sociation,' it was decided to relit the
•
FORTY Y6AR8 AOO
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
estic science: classes at-the Nelson areha' rink for the season, November
his standard bearers, although they represented the most thought, two years agp,;thai he hid a mandate fpr thliigs From Daily Miner of Nov. 21, 1898 public sohool.—Miss Jessie Lundie l.to March 31, at a rental.of $125,
Two (2) lines ones 20c net
Fairview died at het' home yes- payable on or before DeC. 31, lindet
unscrupulous politics in New England. He astonished he had not disclosed.; He revealed-Ws.-puriposes---ahd t¥s • It W, Slmpson.Nelson'contractor, of
Was brought In to the-hospital last terday morning.—Mrs, J. A. Forin tbe same terms and, conditions as
Nelson Daily News
even his own people by accepting Frank Hague in New year he gota mifmilate. It is against hltiii; and it is plain night following serious injuries sus- and daughter Jean have returned formerly. . ->.
- , . ' • •
PHONI W*y
tained In a logging accident near from a visit to the coast.—Mrs. The city superintendent referred
Jersey. He took the responsibility for Earle and, the Penn- enough to be read by apybody." ''••.:,
A.
G.
Lambert
of
Taghum
..is
a
Robson.—The temperature j,ejt er .
to the work-being done for the ex-
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Cranbrook Junior Board Asks
Supervision Christmas Tree Cut
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Cranbrook Power Consumption
Continues Its Rapid Growft
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Conado's Outstanding Girl Athlete

FLIN FLOH BOMBERS EXPLODE 5-4
WIN IN FACE OF SMOKE EATERS
FLIN FLON, Man, Nov. 20
(CP). — Bombers (merged victorious hare Saturday In 'the first
of a two-gam* series with Trail
8moke Eaters, defeating the British Columbiana 8-4 In a hard bat?
tl* watched by a Urge crowd.
Interest was doubly keen since
Trail- defeated Bombers last year
In Allan cup playdowns.

Nelson LeajfV Sweep 0
Helps in Nelion
Wtoi

Pals Trounce Bon
Tons in a Peppy
Trail Hoop Game

NELSON
TRIUMPH;
2-2 TIE WITH

4*1

KOWCINAK OPENS

END TOUR IH
PEDERS AFTER

LETHBRIDGE LEAFS

Kowcinak opened the scoring, netting the counter for the western
team in the first period. Crottie for
Trail added the second counter a
minute later. Skinner of Bombers
featured in two goals near the 13minute mark to tie the score and
Cronie for Trail added one to finish
the period at 3-2 for his team.
The two periods following' were
very fast with many penalties, close
back-checking /and crowd-pleasing
hockey. In the second period; two
goals by Bombers put the home team

in the lead and desperate efforts
of Trail ln the final period — playing all forwards in the Bomber de-1
tensive' area — enabled them to
score only one goal while Bombers
were short one man. •
SUMMARY: ,

First period — 1 Trail Kowcinak,
7:14. 2 Trail, Cronie, 8:30. 3 Flin
Flon, Skinner, 13:00. 4 Flin Flon,
Skinner (Bowman) 18-38. 8 T r t 9 |
Dame (Cronie) 14:09.
Penalty — Hjures.
Second period — 6 Flin Flon, y
Bowman (Desmarals) 7:53. 7 Flin
Flon, Brown (Nowazek) 17:09.
Penalties — Morris, Skinner,
Dame, Morris.
Third period — 8 Flin Flon, Demarais, 10:23. 9 Trail, Kowcinak,]
17:38.
Penalties — Ducky Skinner, Kow? .
cinak, Desmarals.
Referees — Gordon Hayes and
Ray Enright.

Red Cqrrtind §uddy HammondSepce Again;
TRAIL, B.C., Nov. '30-Malntatning their reputation of dishing out
Shantion and Smith NbtcKGt%rsf
a snappy brand ot ball thia season,
.Bon Tons and Pats kept up a siz.,.',;.
D^^k^sCsefs Ga I^fa ry's
zling pace in a game of' the Intermediate men's basketball league
Which the latter won 28-18 at MeHiTJC ^SI-^CAYS MARK STRUGGLE
morial hall Saturday night.
, *
Although bolstered with only two
'
CALO*RY, Nov. 20 (CP). - In an exhibition game enlivened by
substitutes compared'to Bon Tons'
, fistic encounters Nelson Maple Leaf* of. the Kootenay*8e'nlor
four, .Pats engineered a fast passHookey
league downed th* Calgary Stampeders of the Alberta
ing . combination as they almost
Senior Seven 4-1 here Saturday night.
doubled the tailors' score by half
On
•
smart three-way play, Coach Dave Duchak scored the
TTtAIL, B.C., Nov. 20-^After Mea-1
time, Bon .Tons*fought ..despei-atoly
At the annual meeting of the Women's Amateur Athletic FederaIon* stampeders goal with Nick 8mlth, Joe'Shannon, Buddy Hamkins were out in front four points;;
after the interval, Which action
tion of Canada, tt was announced that Noel MaoDonald, above, 23mond
and
"Red"
Carr
accounting
for
the
Nation.
Victory
total,
ot
Colombos' 17 markers at half
gave'the game new zest, but Pats
year-old centre and captain of Edmonton Grads, perennial world' finished well out in front with a
time, the boys from the gulch grad—
' L E A F S DOM I N A T | " ,
basketball champions, was the 1938 winner of the Velma Sprlngstead
ually
Wore the margin down; tied
margin bf 10 points.
Playing a better combination
Memorial Trophy, awarded annually, to the Dominion's outstandthe score 25-28 when there were ,
Teams ahd scores follow:
game. Maple Leafs dominated play
ing feminine athlete. Sho succeeds Roblna Higgins as holder of the
about eight minutes to go, and then 1
Bon Tons—N. Turik 2, R. Temple
Mowing ability to stlckhsndle
trophy that Somehow has become known as the Rose Bowl, since it
coasted home for *• 41-88 win inM. Georgetti, B. Baldossl, Pat Haley
aropnd a rather disjointed Stami wss donated to the W.A.A.F.C. by Alexandrine Glbb of Toronto. ?
a game of the senior B men's di2, G. DePaolis 2, J. Balano 4, 0.
peders' defence: '
vision of the Trail basketball league
Sammartino 8 and C. Buna.
at
Memorial hall Saturday night
WILF CUDfe ,
SMITH, SHANNON- IN FIGHTS
Pats—E. Groves 6. M. Burrows 2,
Baker Merlo,:Colombos sharp-;
Ladies Basketball
N. Cusick, D, Hood* 8, D, Hnhle,
Penalties were handed out when
MONTREAL, Nov. 20 (CP).
starred In the ^winning drive
8 and H. Coverdale 5. . ,.
players mixed itt fistic encounters, —Manager Cecil Hart of Mon? shot
at the finish. Carl Baillie sank a
. .MONTREAL, NOV. 20. ( C P ) - A
Team of U.B.C. May M.D.Smith
ipping punches in the second treal Canadlens announced SatStewart and Bill Barber were
field
to break the tie and
. decade of football defeats wer*
third periods, Joe Shannon and urday Goalie Claude Bourque, Bakerbasket
and judge ot play respecshattered Meakln's hopes by
forgotten today as McGill uni- Alton McFadden, fiery Stampeders'
Play Game at Trail referee
tively.
.-•'•'.
• y '• '- y
Montreal amateur, had been
sinking a free throw arid scoring':.
versity acclaimed Its Redmen aa defenceman, along with Bill Reay
i
signed to replace Wllflo Cud*
TRAIL, B.C.,'Nov. 20 -There Is a
three successive coals to set his
1938-1938 senior Intercollegiate and Johnnie Smith being banished.
' T R B D CARR ; * •
In the mta of the wobbling
that the University of
team up 84-28. He made' good anchampions,
isONDON, Nov. 20 (CP Cable)- possibility,
National Hookey league team.
British Columbia girls', basketball
other
gift shot before St. Clair LewForcing the play In the open.',.'.. who.'with Bud Hammond
The number 15 seems to hsve some- team shall play a city aggregation
. Tho Habitant mentor said that
Coach Doug Kerr's men, many of
Is, bounced the ball into the Coing
minute*,
Nelson
forged
ahead
shared
top
scoring
honors
of
the
thing of a charm tor English foot- here early in the new year. The
If he makes good he will be
whom came to McGill tour years With Nick Smith, aided by Killombo
hoop for tWO points. Merlo
Alberta, exhibition tour, Both,, ago with their mentor, succeeded
ball sharpshooters. When Tommy local club has received a communkept In the Canadlen organizaagain went through to-score from
patrlck and Carr, scoring. Stam- tion next seasons scored twloe.
.
; Lawton scored two goals for Ever- ication from the varsity crew pro:
•• .- Queen's university to the title Satunder
the
basket-Sambrook made
peders tied the, score on a thre*
Curr notched a goal In the
tan Saturday he brought his total posing to include Trail in a tour
urday with a brilliant t-fi victory way
good a one-point toss and Johnson
play, Hill passing to, Thirl-,
Lethbridge garfie, tied 2-2, and
for major league yrsrfare this" sea- about the first week in January.
over University of Western Ontario well and
scored
to
raise
the hoTelmen's count
h* relayed behind tho
on* In the Calgary game, won
son to IS and in tbe other divisions
Mustangs in a sudden death playto 32. Christante tallied another two
not to Duchak who boat out tho
by Nelson 4-1. LONDON, Not. 20'(CP)-1-Resu«s
. all leading marksmen have netted
off. Victory gave McGill its first goalie
points
for
Colombos.
Stiles and Le?
with a sizzling shot Nelof soccer games played in ' the
championship since 1928.
I the same number of goals.
Roy boosted Meakln's count to the
son took th* lead again lh 88 secOld Country Saturday follow;
The leading scorers:
final
total,
Angerilll
coming
through'
onds when Shannon accepted a
18,000 WATCH
ENGLI8H LEAGUE
tot two more points for Colombos
from Hammond, back-handENGLISH LEAGUE .
.
More than 13,000 spectators watch- pass
Div. I.—T. Lawton, Everton, ID.
by
full
time.
-•
First Division
ed fhe Redmen hold the vaunted ing ths puck Into tht net
Dlv. II.—W. Cairns, Newcastle
Teams and scores follow:
,
Mustang attack in check and pile up RED SUPPLIES
Arsenal 0. Leicester City 0.
United, 15.
one single point alter another with FINISHING TOUCH
Meakin—Sambrook 6, Johnston 7,
Aston Villa 8, Chelsea 2. '
Dlv. PL (southern)-?. M. Cheet?
KIMBERLEY, South Africa, Nov. Stiles
Herbie
Westman's
superlative
boot3,
Mason
2,
Kendall,
Young
Blackpool
1,
Leeds
United
2.
' tarn. Queen's Park Bangers, 15.
In a hard-pressed second .session, 19 (CP Cable) — Three -jcenturies 4, Lewis 12, and LeHoy 2.
ing. The blond halfback, closing his Calgary
missing several scoring were Included ln the touring
.'. Div. in. (northern)—A. Bramham, NEW YORK, Nov. 20 (CP)-With Brentford 2, Liverpool 1.'
college football career in brilliant chances, the
Colombos —Baillie 6, M AngerMaple Leafs scored "" rylebone Cricket club's total bt
s-Bptherham United, 15; Prendergast, two flashes of traditional opportun- Derby County 3, Bolton Wanderfashions
kicked
all
the
points.
ill! 8, B. Merlo 16, Brandolini, Chris-,!)
SPOKANE, Wash,, Nov. 20 (CP).
ers 0.
. . .
within
a
minute
of time when HamChester, IS.
J for six wickets at the end of the tante
ism the Ramblers of Notre Dame Everton 3, Manchester United 0. —Vanoouver Lions climbed out. of
4, Joe Colombo; 9, and D. Stew *
mond broke away with only one first day's play in a match with
SCOTTISH LEAGUE
overcame a stiff Northwestern team Grimsby Town 1, Charlton Ath- the Pacific Coast Hockey league
defenceman to beat In the final Griqualind West The fixture conT
'
Phil
Smith and Bill Baker hanly. Lr-A. Venters, -Unlets, 18. fl-7 Saturday and kept unblemished letic 1.
cellar for the first time this season
'
period, flashy "Red" Carrenited^he tinues until Tuesday.
IV. II.-Morrison, East Stirling, their 1938 record aB they surged for- Huddersfield Town 3, Birming- when they came from behind with
scoring with a fast side-shot* From Edward Paynter, velertn Lan- dled the jame... .. ., ,• .,
ward for national football honors. ham 1. a great third-period scoring splurge
« •
.
,
•
* :
then on the Maple Leafs-packed cashire pro, hit 158 runs in a vigorThe tint score of the game came
to ram in four goals then went on
early in the second quarter when Porsmouth 1, Middlesbrough 1. to win 5-4 over Spokane Clippers "TORONTO, N«v. 20 (CP)-Ei|Sit their defence to hold the lead, i bus display that included nine sixes Dembicki Puck Boys
points up, their confidence at a peak, LINEUP! ' '••
and 10 lours. He was at the wicket
Willard Hofcr, second-string Irish Sunderland 1, Preston North End to overtime. , . . . . .
"'',,'*'"
quarterback, pulled down a North- Wolverhampton Wanderers 3, Sammy McAdom and Dess Roohe Toronto Argonauts held high their •Nelson — Seaby; Bicknell, John- two hours. Len Hutton, holder of ... Beat Floogies, Trail
Interprovinclal Uniontootbaiicham- nie Smith; Hammond; Neilson, and the record loir th& highest individwestern aerial and cantered 63 yards Stoke City 0. ,
«.# sniped goals in the first period for pionship today and challenged, the
ual score ln test cricket made 149, TRAIL, B.C., tfov. 20—Floogies
behind perfect blocking for a touch, . Second Division
Clippers and Conny King and Owen burly Ottawa Rough Riders to take Shannon. Subs — Kilpatrlck, Carr, his
cover drives being a feature. were defeated 6-2 by Harry Demdown, The kick failed. Before the Blackburn
Nick
Smith,
Atwell,
Duckworth,
and
Lennon
duplicated
in
the
second.
Hovers
3,
Newcastle
Following is tills week's ice sched- end of the quarter George McGurn
it.
••"
William Edrich of Middlesex ob- bicki's senior high school'hockey?;
Lions hit their stride shortly after The champions rode Riders into Euerby..
ule ot the Nelson' Amateur Hockey put the Wildcats in the lead with United 0.
tained
108 and at the close of play team at the rink Saturday moru-'.;
the third opened with Mercer count- the ground Saturday and came off
Calgary .— Hemming; Carver,
association:
W. D. Vardley, Yorkshire ami? ing. Smith and Mawdsley were
a touchdown which Confess con- Bradford 2, Southampton 0,
ing the first and Tip O'Neill firing Varsity stadium field With a 8-1 Thirwell; Wilson; Gruhn,Reay. Subs N.
MONDAY—
teur,
was
tabeaten with 86. . ,., ( pace-setters itt Dembicki's ranks
verted. In the second half the Irish Bury 2, Luton Town 6. : .'..'' in
three in a row. Mercer notched victory in the first game of the Kg — Jempson, Kaleta, Alnsworth, Duwith two counters each. Balano and:
4:30- 5:00 p.m.—F.A.C. bantams, hsd the edge over the Wildcats when Chesterfield 3, Burnley 2.
chak,
Boothman,
Hill,
McFarlane,
Groom also scored. Haley and. Agos-:
(First team)
. . . Hofer wrote the story of the game Fulham 3, West Brorowich Al- the overtime goal. •
Four playoffs. A record crowd of McFadden; .
;
•
...
tinelli tallied for the' Floogies. - :
5:00- 5:30 p.m.—F.A.C. bantams, by kicking a field goal from the bion 0,
20,900 watched Argos in their most Officials — EJwyn Jones, DrumHave You Read tha Classified?
Manchester City 3, Coventry City
(Second team)
20-yard line, fourth down.
impressive display of the season.
heller
ond
Howard
Pratt,
Calgary,
*UE80AY--^
Argos will, return to Ottawa lor
Texas Christian, Duke and Okla- 0.
. 4:30-5:00 p.m.—M.R.K. bantams homa, united and undefeated q)so MUwaTl 8, Notts Forest 0.
the second rime of the total-point SUMMARY:
6:00- 5:30 p.m.—M.R.K. midgets maintained their claims for national Sheffield Wednesday 7, Norwich
series next Saturday to protect the First period — 1 Nelson, Smith,
CityO. *
•••
8:00- 8:30 p.m.—M.R.K. Juveniles recognition.
lead and qualify for the eastern fin- Kilpatrlck (Carr) 3:44. 2 Calgary,
. *
8:90- 8:00 p.m.—F.A.C. Juveniles
Swansea Town 1, Tottenham Hotal against the Ontario union cham- Duchak (Thirlwell-HUl) 14:11. 3
Christian scored the most Im- spurs
9:00- 9:10 p.m.—Clean ice.
1.
,
pions. ' .
_____
pressive
victory
as
Davey
O'Brien,
Ndlson, Shannon (Hammond) 14:47.
I 9:10-10:00 tun.—Nelson juniors
Tranmere
Rovers
0,
Sheffield
their pint-sized star, accounted for United 2.
Penally — Atwell.-.
FRIDAY'
_'
one touchdown and pasted for three
Second period — 4 Neilson, HamNEW YORK, Nov. 20 (CP). . 4:30- 5:00 p.m.—Panther bantams Others as his mates swamped Rice West Ham United 2, Plymouth
mond,19:04.
• . --,.
LONDON, Nov. 20 (CP) Cable) from the kick-off to score before."-:
A change In goalies failed to halt
5KM- 6:30 p.m.—Panther Midgets 29-7. Duke, with their line uncrossed Argyle 1.
Penalties — Reay, Shannon, (6),
—Even rabid critics of high trans- a Huddersfield player had touched
Montreal Canadians' long losing
SATURDAY— t-,.
<•' for the season, turned back North
Wilson,
Johnnie
Smith,
(misconfar
fees were forced to admit the ball. But the homesters recovSOUTHERN SECTION
streak tonight as they dropped
10:00-10:30 a.m.—F.A.C. midgets Carolina 7-0 while Oklahoma robShannon, (6), McFadden, (8).
Saturday tha £8000 ($38,400) paid ered, Barclay, Beasley nd Baird
MONTREAL, Nov. 20 (CP)-Op- dubt)
their sixth successive National
(First team) ;'.*. . ,
•,. '. bed Iowa State of their unbeaten 1
•
Third
period
—
B.Nelson,
Carr,
third Division
by
Aston
Villa to Blackpool for
Hockey league gam* T? a 2-1 de- portunity does no needless knocking 2*28'
, 10:30-11:00 a.m.-F.A.C. midgets record by; winning 10-0.
' AJ
'•••.-;;•
shrank O'Donnell was money well scoring.
Aldershot 1, Southend United 0.
cision to the New York Ranger* with Sarnia, Imperials. 1 •, • • '
_ (second team)
'
Penalties
Hill,
(8),
Euerby,
(B),
BRENTFOR#WlN8
* .
spent
The
Scottish
International
City 4, Exeter City 1.
The suspicion grew almost into a McFadden (8), Johnnie Smith (5),
— that plunged them deeper Into
" 11:00-11:30 ajn.—Scout Juveniles
PERTH, Australia (CP) - Don Bristol
centre-forward led the Vlllans to . Brentford got out of the major
Clapton Orient 1, Bournemouth 1. , the cellar. •
^ . " conviction today that Imperials are Jeihpson, (1).
. 11:30-12:00 a.m.—Westerner ban- Bradman, captain of Australians
their
first
victory
in
(English
league
danger-zone,
temporarily
at
a "money team" and capable of a
tams'
victorious test cricket team against Crystal Palace 2, Cardiff City 0. SUMMARY:
league footbsll since Oct 1, -.;
least by winning 2-1 from Liverbetter brand of football than they
'
I 7:00- 7:30 pan.—Panther Juven- England this summer, favors games Newport County 2, Walsall t
First
period
—
1
Rangers,
L.
pool
at
Griffin
Park.
Holliday
playput on display in the regular schedTha Villa cam* out of Its slump
iles
>
to a finish ln England, he said on Northampton Town 8, Mansfield Patrick (Dillon) 0:32.
ule. For proving brilliant opportunwith a bang. Thlrtyflv* thousand, ed a great game for the Bees, netTown *.
•
7:80- 8:00 a.m.—M.R.K. juveniles arrival here.
'
spectators — a comparatively ting two goals. .. ...
Notts County 0, Queen's .Park Penalties - Shibicky. Diljon, Hel- ists, the Imperials downed. Montreal
8:30- 8.-00 pjn.—F.A.C. Juveniles
ler, Coulter, M. Patrick, Haynes, Nationals 9-6 here SaWrday as they
small crowd for Villa P«rk-**w
9:00-10:00 p.m:—Intermediates
Newcastle
United
held
leader-"
Find Your Job In the Want Ads Rangers 0.
opened defence of their Ontario
Evans..
tha oolorful Birmingham «qu»d
Port Vale 0, Reading 1
ship of tha second division only
BOSTON, Nov. » (CP) - Their triumph 8-2 over a strong Chelsea
Swindon Town 2, Bristol Rovers 1. Second period — 2 Canadlens, Rugby Football union ,utle.
one week. The Tyneslders lost
eleven. O'Donnell was'the star of
Torquay United 0, Brighton and rudel (Summerhill, Mantha) 6:57, While a crowd of approximately defence crumbling under a last-pe3-0 at Blackburn and! Fulham.
Hove Albion 2.
»- v
Rangers, Watson (Hextall, Hel- 4500 looked on, the Imps, opened up riod assault Detroit Red Wings to- the game and scored two goals.
moved back Into the top berth
a dazzling offensive in the third night absorbed a 4-1 beating from
Watford 0, Ipswich Towh 0.
ler) 16:21.
. . .
after
beating West Bromwich Al? uarter for the.game's only touch- Boston as the Bruins came from DERBY H0LD8 LEAD
— None.
bton 8-0 in London,'
. ' Third Division
.-**'»: Penalties
own. Slight underdogs in the first behind in a furious attack in their Meanwhile Derby retained first
Third period — No score.
division leadership with a convincgame of the two?game,.tQtal?point*i National. Hockey league game.
Success of Newport county in the
Carlisle United 1, Halifax town 2. Penalties — None, ...
ing 3-0 decision over Bolton -Wand- third division's southern section has
playoff series, the Imperials now First period: scoring, none,
Crewe Alexandra 7, New Brighterers.
Everton,
runner-up
two
carry
a
four-point
edge
Into
the
Penalties:
Pettinger.
'
won
a lot of Rugby adherents to
on 1.
, .
, i
points behind, defeated Manchest- the,soccer code..There was another
deciding contest at Sarnia next Sat- Second period: Scoring, none.
Darlington 3, Oldham Athletic 3.
GLASGOW, Nov. 20 (CP cable) ped by the same score by Partlck
er
United
by
the
same
scortj.
'
'
,
urday.
.Penalties:
Bowman,
Shore,
C.
big
gate
when the Welshmen de--Perhaps the most perplexing Thistle.
Doncaster Rovers 4, Chester 1. .
j
1 1 i,,
',si ' - n ~i
• ,
Conacher.
feated Walsall 2-1. Wood obtained
question experts have to answer
Gateshead 4, Accrington Stanley 1.
Cowdenbeath retained second-diRECORD
FOR
HUNT
both
goals
while Evans netted for
Third jperlod: 1, Detroit, C. Conthese days la the decline of Celtic, vision leadership with a convincing
Hartlepools United 0, Barnsley 1,
acher (Bruneteau) 6:87; 2, Boston, Individual scoring honors on the Walsall. In 16 matches the Newport';
one of Scotland's greatest football _-l decision over Dumbarton while
LONDON, Nov. 19 (CP Cable)-*Rochdale 4, Hull City 0. '
day's
play
went
to
Douglas
Hunt
defence
has
surrendered only nine
Weiland (Hollett Pettinger) 12:18;
machines. Champions of the 1937- second place ts shared by AlrdrlonRotherham United % Bradford Engllsh Rugby Union Saturday re3, Boston, Bauer (Shore) 16:89; 4, who scored six?of Sheffield Wed- goals, seven In away matches.
38 season, the Celts 'were riding ians and East Fife. Alrdrie defeated City 0.
suits:
- " •' *.nesday's
goals
in
its
encounter
with
Boston, Schmidt (Bauer) 17:28; S,
high early this year, but In the Dundee United 2-1 and East Fife
Barnsley clung to'leadership ln
Cheshire 11, Cumberland 0 .
•Southport 4, Barrow 1.
EDMONTON, Nd*. 20' (CP) Norwich City. The final score was the northern section by defeating
past month have failed to show lost 3-2 at Montrose.
Wre*rtiam 2, Stockport County 1. Northumberland 11, Lancashire 39 Clashing repeatedly through a Boston, Dumart 17:46.
Penalties: Portland,
>.', 7-0, Hunt creating a new scoring Hartlepools United 1-0. The erst-1
championship plsy.
Yorkshire 20, Durham 11
Hearts closed In on the second'
York City 1, Lincoln City 3.
shaky defence, Edmonton Eskimos
record for the second division while second division players conBedford 37, St Bart's hospital 0
On* of thre* erstwhile leaders place Celtic with a hard-earned 1-0
opened the Alberta senior seven
Yorkshire club. • • .
trolled the ball better than their
Blackheath 5, Canfbride U. 6
defeated In Saturday's round of victory over Albion Rovers, pro8COTT18H LEAGUE
hockey
league
here
Saturday
night
Bristol
9,
Devohport
Services
8
After i leading 1-0 at halftlme opponents and Steel notched the*
games, observers point out the moted to the first division this year.
First Division ';':
with
a
6-2
ylctory
oyer
Turner
match-winning .counter after 15
Gloucester 3, Bath 5
through
a
goal
netted
by
FInan,
green-and-whlte olad players have Warren was the marksman.
Aberdeen 1, Kilmarnock 2.
Valley Oilers.
Harlequins 13j Oxford U. 7
Blackpool faded ln the second half m i n u t e s . . . .
garnered only five points in their"
Albion Rovers 0, Hearts 1.
Longatt winning, streak of the
. Elmer Piper, who coached Trail
Leicester
6,
Coventry.
0
against
Leeds
United.
Hodgson
and
last five games. The 3-1 defeat at
Ayr United 0, St. Johnstone 0.
year Is held by Queen's Park, only
Smoke Eaters last year to tha AlCHICAGO, Nov. 20 (CP)-Chlca? Hargreaves gave the Yorkshiremen
Liverpool 9, Bradford 3
P«rkehe*d by Motherwell was the
amateur club In major football.
Celtic 1, Motherwell 3.
lan oup, sent out a squad that go Black Hawks stayed one point a 2-1 decision with two clever goals.
London Scottish 12, Richmond 9
outstanding upset of th* card.
Victorious 6-4 Saturday, the GlasHamilton Academicals 1, Queen
had only a few prsctlces and that ahead of New. York Rangers at the Leeds holds third place in the
London
Welsh
10,
Newport
8
gow olub now has won five In a of South 0.
compared favorably with Clem .top of the National hockey league standing With 20 points, two less
•• v. _
l
WEEK-END OF
Northampton 3, Pbntypool 0 •
Silk and Wool. Non-Crush. '
row. It was a hectic game, with
Loughlln's outfit In Its forward by playing a 1-1 tie with Toronto than/ Evertoh.
SURPRISES
Hibernians 1, Partlck Thostle 2. Rosslyn Park 14, Guy's Hospital 9
Hand Made, . .
four goals being scored In five
division. Bill McKay, Oilers goal- Maple Leafs tonight.
Raith Rovers 4, Queen's Park 5. Wasps 3, Portsmouth Services 0
Clyde and Queen of South, who
There was aremarkablestart at
minutes near th* close. J. Kyle
keeper and former Nelsonite, pullThe.
tie
left
Hawks
still'In
first
Rangers
2,
ClydeD/*,.
i
•
Aberavon
6,
Penarth
0
led the circuit in early stages of the was Individual star with four
Huddersfield
where
the
home
team
ed
one
goal'
Into
his
net
himself
place, but Toronto had to share
St Mirren 1, Arbroath 1, , ,-;', Cross Keys 0, Bridgend 0
season, were defeated. The former goals for the visitors. Wright net'
but on th* others he was given second with New York Rangers defeated Birmingham 3-1. Morris,
Headlngley 16, Northern ll
I Baker Style 8hop Phone 180
Third Lanark-2r Falkirk 2.
bowed 2-0 to the league-leading ted ths amateurs' fifth goal, Molittle protection.
who defeated Montreal Canadiens. visiting forward, worked through
Neath"
9,
Llanelly
3
Rangers, and Hamilton Academicals Arthur scored two for Ralth, Smith
Second Division
Swansea
19,
Cardiff
14
downed the Dumfries outfit 1-0. Oth- and Whltelaw netted the others.
Alloa 2, Dundee 1.
Edinburgh Ac. 0, Stewartonians 3
er surprising result? were posted at The other three matches ended ln Dumbarton 1, Cowdenbeath 4,
Glasgow Ac. 3, Heriothonlans 8
stalemates. Ayr United and St
Men and Edinburgh. The Dons Johnstone
Dundee
United
1,
Airdrieonjaps
2.
RUGBY
LEAGUE
battled to a scoreless
Dumfermline 8, Brechin City 3.
Barrow 7, Bradford Northern 2
•1 to Kilmarnock and Hlbern- draw, Arbroath
held St. Mirren to
ians, one of the most-improved clubs a 1-1 tie, and Third Lanark and Fal East Stirling 2, Forfar Athletic 3. Batley 32, Bramley 5
Featherstohe 9, York 17
Montrose 3, Bast Fife 2.
! tho league this yesr, were drop- kirk ended 2-2.
Halifax 13, Wigan 8Morton 4, Edinburgh City 1.
Hull 6, Castleford 10
St. Bernards 8, King's Park 4.
Stenhousemuir 1, Leith Athletic 3. Keighley 21, St HelenB Rees 2
Another full season of basket- NOVEMBER 23
Leigh 5, Huddersfield 5
,';.-,
Derry City 2, Cllftonvllle 1.'
ball competition in Nelson dty
6:48 — 7:46 Red Sox Vs. Rookies.
Leeds 0, Hunslet 0
Neryton 3, Ballymena United 1.
lesgues. opens for members .of. 7:46 — 8:4i Hornets vs. Old Crocks,
Liverpool
Stanley
12,
Dewsbury
0
Belfast Celtic 8, Glenavonl.
flAST
Detroit 39, Tulsa 14 '
eight
Nelson
teams
tonight.
Blue
8:48-?9:45
Falcons vs. Blue BombOldham 10, Broughton Rangers 7
Bangbr 1, Ards 1.
: Fordham 13, South Carolina 0
Illinois 34, Chicago 0 *
Bombers, Hornets, Old Crocks and ers,,
Salford 48, Rochdale Hornets 12
Portadown 6, Distillery 4.
Kansas City 41, Washburn 14
' Manhattan 13, West Virginia 0
Falcons
mak*
Up
the
mtn's
NOVEMBER
28
St Helens 12, Swlnton 8 ' •
Linf leld 5, Lame 0 "
league, whll* High Sohool girls,. 6:45 :T-. 7:45 Nelson High School
Buckncll 16, George Washington 0 Michigan IB, Ohio State 0
Wakefield Trinity 22, Hull KingGlentoran
4.
Coleralna
0.
Michigan
State
10,
Temple
0
Rod
Sox;
Rookies
and
Aces
are
Georgetown 14, Maryland., 1
ston 8: ;-.
' '
'
girls vs. Aeesi 7:4J — 8:45 Red Sox
Missouri 26, St. Louis 0
entrants In. the ladles' league.
Johns Hopkins 25, American 7
Warrington 7, WidheS 8
vs. Rookies. 8:45 — 9:45 Hornets vs,
Nebraska l i Iowa 0
CLIPPERS W I L L GO
. Tufts 7, Massachusetts State 6
Jtalcons. :
The
high
school
lassies
share
the
vlllanova 30, Boston University 6 Ohio University 14, Marshall 7
T H R O U G H SEASON
season's opening feature. with. Jlcd NOVEMBER 30
Purdue 13, Indians 6
MVIST
SEATTLE, Nov. 18 (AP)-Pscitlc NEWMAJUCET, England (CP). - Sox,'wi<h Slue Boaibei. •ipd'Hor- ..&45*i-^ 7!45 NeUon High School
Central Oklahoma Teachers 52, SOUTH
girls vsj Rookies. 7:48 — 8:48 FalCoast
Hockey
league
officials
had
East-Central Oklahoma Tea-hers 0,
Hunt, one of two ticket- nets, Red Sox and Rookies, matching con* vs. Old Crocks; 8:48 — 9:48
Auburn 28, Georgia 14
assurance. Saturday the Spokane Holman
on Contrevent Cesarewitch strides in the other two meetings Hornets vs. Blue Bombers.
Creighton 38 North Dakota State 0 Georgia Tech 0, Florida 0 (tie)
Oippers will complete their sched- holders
race winner, invited all his friends
DECEMBER 8
L.S.U. 32, Louisiana Institute 0
ule el games this season.
.
to a party. His 10-shlUing ($2,40) of the,evening.
Southwestern 7, Mississippi State 3
Schedule from tonight to Dec.. 7, 8:46''•»-• 7:48 Aces vs. Red Sox.
ticket
netted
him
£6208
($29,798),
Tulane 38, Sewaneo 0
LACROSSE PLAYER OF
announced by M. N. (Slim) Porter, 7:48 - 8:48 Rookies vs. Nelson High
1 BRAKE RELINING FAR
WIST
ONTARIO DIES
Nelson Basketball association sec- School girls. 8:45 — 9:45 Old Crocl
PETER DAWSQN l_TD..SCOTLANft
.
We have the proper machinery
HARLOW,
England
(CP)The
retary- follows:
is* '•'
••• -. vs, Hornets. •• .,'.• y
Brlgham Young 20, Colombo State CORNWALL, Ont Nov. 20 (CP)
: for regrlndlng brake shots.
DECEMBER 7
.
—Donald F. Cameron,.80, one. of Harlow women's field hockey team's NOVEMBER 21 '..
12
'6:46
—
7:46
Red
Sox
vs.
Nelson
new
ground
should
put
opponents
IM - 7:46 Nelsbn High School
Canada's outstanding lacrosse play6, Stanford 0
Shorty's Repair Shop California
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Idaho 14, Utah Stats 0
ers SB years ago and former member off their gajpe.'The club has purch- girls vs. Red Sox. 7:45 —*8:46 Rook?, High Sohool girls. 7:45 - 8:4} Blue
714 BAKER ST.
tJpL80N B.C,
Oregon 3, Washington 0
Of Cornwall Town Council, .died as*d an old mortuary to uie as vlslt- ies vs. Aces. 8:45 — 9:46 Blue Bomb- Bombers vs. Old Crocks, %48 — Control Board or by the Government of British Colifnbla.
9:45 Falcons vs. Hornets.
iai tetltfimmm,
Utah 39. Wyoming 0
era vs. Hornets,
_____£___
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Colombos Win in
Final Minutes of
Hoo^Game, Trail

McGILL LIFTS.
COLLEGE TITLE

UWTON LIFTS
TOTAL 10 15

BRITISH SOCCER
RESULTS

Irish Maintain
Record Unmarked

Three Centuries
For Marylebone

Win Lifts Lions

ARWIH-I

§

Canadiens Drop

m

O'DONNELL LEADS VILLAHS OUT
OF SLUMP AS WHIP CHELSEA 6-2

IMMlRlUMPH

WINGS FALL (-1

1

PUZZLING CELTICS TUMBLE 3-1
IN SCOniSH WEEKEND OF UPSETS

f

J

EHGLISH RUGBY

Piper Men Beaten

Hawks, Leafs Tie

:TIES=

JACK BOYCE

Teams Gel Under Way Here Tonight

(EEK-END AMERICAN FOOTBALL
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•

;
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K- WANT m

EACH BAY WIU.

Premierppercites Ori ,,
p. \fUioclesid Gqyernor

Scots Tories Turn

Alberta Gov't.

THE WOLF AWAY
LECAL NOTICES

Mamt Satly tes

LIVESTOCK

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS

1 BLACK MARE, SOUND, E x cellent condition.. Aga 12., With
harness $125 cash. 1 Imperial 3- RESIDENCE, CLOSE IN, MADE •
into two 3-room suites. Suitable
in. tire wagon. 1 - 8 in. horse plow.
1 team plow. 1 Cultivator can be tor light housekeeping. Newly decorated, rent $20 per suite. C.
seen at Ranch, R. H. Stewart
W. Appleyard, Baker S t ((3753)
Creston, B . a
' '•• .'•
- (4U0)
FOR SALE REGISTERED JERSEY
bull, 3 years. Very gentle. 2
comfortable room for lady, $35
Jersey cows to freshen Feb. 1. 1
•monthly. Box 404] Daily News.
i fresh cow. R. D. McGregor, Port • • •
^
. • ' --i '.. <4042) •
'Crawford, B. C. :
' (4121)
TO'RENT-6 ROOM HOUSE FARTFOR SALE .QUIET FIVE YEAR
ly furn. 7th St, Fairvlew. Ph. 572X.
old black gelding 1300 lbs. H. C.
•• ••.;••:•.'/yl, ..'.'••:•': 03221
Jung. Renata, B. C,
(4104),
WANTED BOAR PIO, 6 TO 8'WKS. 5 ROOM^bWCAtSeiA'lpaoL.R, D. McGregor, Port Crawford;
room. A]lpl7 D. Maglio, Ph. 808L.
* ....-: T . ' (4120) • • r
. -,., ,'.'•;'" .',' - ' (4078)
ing room. 617 Ward St. Ph. 940.
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS TO RENT - uijiW ktdOw (4118)
F U R N I S H E D HOUI
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR S A I S
rooms lor, rent Annable Block, on easy terms in Alberta and
;i . • - > " . .•:
(2i9)
Saskatchewan. Write, tor full In5 ROOM HOUSft (.ARAdE-CLOSj!
formation Jo 908 Dept. ot Natural
In. Apply Klondike Hotel, (4106)
Resources. C. P. R„ Calgary. Alta
m) TERRACE APT& : Beautiful modern
T (7 ,-,•". A;
(rlgidalre equipped suites, (221)
SACRIFICE FOR CASK, EQUITY
; in new 3 room house. Full base- FOR RENT, GARAGK. PH. 211X;
br apply 908 Stanley S t
(4039)'
ment. 2 lots. Box 4046 Dally News
(4046) FURNISHED SOit-JS KfiRR APTS,
"'•
.'Vi
••-;-•'
(220)
FOR SALE 1 LOT AND FURNISHed houie. Very best location for
$250 cash. Box 4103 Daily News.
AUTOMOTIVE
(4103)
FOR SALE LOT 34, BLOCK fl, CREDIT NOTE $240 ON A NEW
Nelson $75. Jack Gauthler, AlnsChrysler product Jot $200. Box
worth, B, C.
(4041)
4103 Dally NeWs. .
' . (4108)-

SALISBURY, Southern ' RhoMember ol the Canadian Paily
Advertising Rote?
desia's , surgeon-prime • minister,
y - Newspapers Association
Godfrey Huggings, ^performed a
l i t a Una •
'"serious, operation .Saturday- on'
..-' TELEPHONE '144 \ . ,
DtPARTMKNT OF.LANDS. .
• Governor Sir Herbert Stanley. A
(Minimum 2 Lines)
EDMONTON, Nov:20 (CP). - An
bulletin "said Sir Berber's condl- over-all surplus on' income and capiFOREST BRANCH
Private Exchange Connecting to2 lines, per Insertion .
$ 22
ti'on was- satisfactory.
»
tal accounts of $1,083,494.43 com2 lines, o consecutive
.""- TIMBER SALE-*X 24642 .- •'•,
All Department!
pared with $1-,«39,57I108 In' the preInsertions
Sealed tenders win be received
(6 for the price of 4)
vious year was reported* in an an, . PERTH, Scotland, Nov. 20(A'P)
Subscription Rates
by the Minister of Lands at Victoria,
3 lines, per Insertion
alysis of public accounts of the AlI —The D u l t e ' o t Atholl climbed
B.
C, not later than boon on the
3 lihes, 6 consecutive
berta government for the fiscal
f down -from the president's chair
Single copy .••:',.', ',, y ., $ .05
12th day Of December, 1938, for the
year ended-March .31,1938, issued
Insertions
,. __ 1-2
I and, resigned Saturday trom a
By
carrier,.per
weak
—
.26
purchase
of Licence X24042, to cut
here Saturday.-. . •••'•
2 lines, 1 month _ _ __ ___ 2 «
- dub of . his wife's constituents
3 lines, 1 month'
i_' _ 129. '5.879,000 feet ot whlteptoe, spruce,
Revenue on income, account.to- .By carrier, per year* — 13.00
i wheh it voted, 273 to 167, to back
fir,
larch)
hemlock and cedar and
talled $24,127,805.54 against expendi, • some other candidate tor the
For advertisements of more
By mail in Canada to sub54,710'. lineal feet of cedar poles
tures ot $21,359,739.46,leaving a surj house of commons in the next
than
three
lines,
calculate
ana
p
l
l
l
n
g
o
n an area sTtuate'd.halt
scribers living outside regular
election.
. . • : A
• VICTQ&A, 'Nov. 20 (CP)-Gov- plus on income accounts of $2,768,'',.' on the above basis.
mile north of Blueberry Creek, Koocanter areas, p e n month 60c;
The outspoken Duchess of eminent-controlled sweepstakes to 066.08, The net capital expenditure
tenay
Land
District.
-;..•••'
Box numbers l i e extra.- This
I : Atholl Is a warm friend o l gov- finance hospitals are urged by on capital account was' $1,684,571.65,
three months $1.80; six months
Three (3) .years will be allowed
.covers any number o t
ernment Spain and an opponent Thomas Uphill (Lab-Fernie,) in a leaving the over-all surplus at $1,$3.00;
on*
year'
$8.00.
,'
for removal of timber.
Insertions.
083,494.43.
".'•.•' i ,'
of Prime Minister Chamberlain's notice of motion. '»'.-.•£
, Further particulars of the Chief
"The ' analysis showed Interest
foreign policy,
United States and Great Brit-ALL ABOVE RATES LESS Forester,
R.W. Bruhn, (Con.-Sslmon Arm),
Victoria, B. C , or District
With the duke ln the chair, the proposes a reduction ih the old age charged to expenditure appropriaain.. one month 75c; six' months
10%, FOR PROMPT PAYMENT Forester, Nelson, B, C.
(4007)
tions
was
at
the
'reduced
interest
Kinross and, West Perth Unionist limit from 70 to 65 years with com$4.00; one year t u n ,
'SPECIAL LQW.BATB '•-"•"
. association . voted against ' the pulsory-contributions to the pension rates ahd' totalled ,$3,961,011.41. The
interest
rate'was
cut
from
an
ave^
Foreign
countries,
ottfer
than
<
duchess because of her. refusal to Fund from all employed persons, beSituations Wanted, 29c for any
FOR SALE
rage of 4.89 per cent to 2.5 per cent
' obey the Conservative party whip tween 20 and 65.
United States, same, as above
required number of tines for
in I3\mb, 1936. Staking limb proin the commons.
six days, payable In advance. FOR SALE - 2 REAL BARGAINS
plus any extra postage.
;' "•',
The increase from $150 to $171 ln vision was deferred in compliance
Indignantly, the spldierey Scot- University .of British Columbia
Jn used - pianos. 1 upright com?'
i«h peer quit the group and de- student fees is attacked in a motion with.an order-in-council of August,
plctoly overhauled, tuned and
,,-,'.*
;
clared the duchess would run as by Mrs. D. G. Steeves, (C.C.F., 1936.HELP WANTED
PERSONAL"
cleaned, has steal .{rune, and a
an Independent next time.
North Vancouver) who urges the RELIEF
. ,' :. ;
beautiful tone, only $125.00. Also
"And she's bound to be elected," house to consider means of .making
1 Mason & RIsch piano in perfect
Uniemploymeht .elief expendi- EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR HOUSE CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM YOUR
he snapped.work. Across lake near ferry. Two
tbe university "serve the cause Of tures, less 'reimbursements, Ware
ovra snaps. These cards are get?
shape. This piano has a plain
The duchesst who* recently re? democratic education more ade- shown* at $2,059,783.80 compared
adults only. Reply P. O. BOX SO, -ting more popular each year. If - case In Walnut, Is.a genuine buy
• turned ' from Canada and the quately in the future." '.-'":.
Nelson, B . C . ,' ' •
'-';}*®*''
with $2,818,124.20 In the previous
at $200.00. Both pianos can be
you have not seen them,,send
United States, did not attend, the Mr. Bruhn is also moving a reso- year, a.decrease of $558,340.40, Prior EXPERIENCED.MAN FOR,FUSlNI?
purchased with a.'small'down
ten cents and a negative; for
meeting..
'
lution of regret that recommenda- to uie deductions fof. unemploypayment and small payments.
ture store. McDonald Furniture
sample.
We
know
ybu
will
Want
The duke said his wife had tions .of .tbe 1922 commission to ment relief expenditures,, the surWrite, call or phone the Kootenay
Store, Trail, B. C,
(4127)
.wore. Krystal-Photos,; -Wilkie,
won five.elections as the associ- limit, the nuirfber of Japanese fish- plus on income account was $4,827,Music House, Nelson, B, ftr
Saskatchewan.
'
.
(20$)
:
ation's candidate and declared:
* . ,.
'
ing licenses in B.C., have not:been §49,88.;
;'-(4107)
Business and Professional Directory
SITUATIONS WANTED
. 'II am too much of a Scotsman carried out. The result, he says, Is
MEN OF 30, 40, 50! WANT. VIM,
Actual.Income account revenue
PIPES, TUBES, FITTD<GS'~
and have too much appreciation that the industry, is. dominated by for the .period of $24,127,805.54 was
Vigor,
for
rundown,
body?
Tty
2 GIRLS, AGES 17 AND 19, NEED
NEW AND USED ' '.
tor freedom and fair play to make Japanese.
• • "> . ,
OSTREX Tablets of raw oyster
$107,692.54 above the estimates and
of work badly. Good with children.
Assayers
Insurance and Real Estate
it possible for me to coninue as •ft ti Maitland, K.C, Conservative the actual expenditures on income
stimulants and general'body build - Large stock for Immediate shipment
References If heeded. Apply Room
president"
'•'.-.
,
SWARTZ
PIPE YARD
(Continued). .
leader, urges in a motion that Ot- account were $21,»9,739.4fl, a-de15, Vernon-Apartments, j (4049) ' ers. If not delighted, with results
X p. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
The association insrticted its tawa pay the, full ,co?t of. trans-, crease of $694,803.37 compared with
•1st'Avenue and Main S t
of first package, maker refunds
YOUNG GIRL, 2 0 7 W O U l E T 3 K E
council to name a candidate "who Canada hlghvrty contsruction with- the estimates-of $22,054,642.83,
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical SEE D. L. KERR,, AGENT FOR
Vancouver, B. C
•its low prfte. Call, write, Mannhousework or chambermaid. Apwill support the prime minister's in the province; '•-'.:
Rutherford and all good druggists.
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
.-' .>.
,,."•'
(216)
Revenue in -income. account lnWawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates.
policy of peaceful understanding
.
•".-. '••-., , ;
(2187)
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
cltided. $1,776,130.20 in Dominion - ply Helen Tremblay, Ross, Spur.
BEAaTYSHALLOW-WELL PUtdP
(194)
.
•
;
•'*-(M8p):
in Europe. '•
government subsidies; $8,694,404.88
St., Nelson, R C.
(182)
GENUINE LATto. SPlWlAt G f B .
and pressure tank $75. Dick MimeJ. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE,'!
in taxes'- $2,265,023.83 ib licences; WOMAN EXPERIENCED DESIRES
29 tor, $1.1)0. or Jltty prepared .18
ograph $60. Automatic Coal Stoker
GRENVILLEH. GRIMWOOD "
work,
preferably
but
of
town.
$2,495,397.10 in fees; and $5,059,521.10
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk..
for $1.00 (free catalogue) National
$225; Gurney Electric Range $75. Provincial Assayer and Chemist, 420
Apply Box 4111 Daily News; .' .
ifl rerun-is of expenditures. .,
- , ' t'. - . ; " , " . ' '"".'
(195) r
3. Chess, 524 Vernon S t . (4084)
Fall Street Nelson, B. C . P. O.
. '
•
(.till) - Importers, Box 244. Edmonton.
PBBT COST NEAR 4 MILLION
'••'. . - ' . • '
-".'"*.• '(214)
PIPE AND FITTING
Box No. 9. Representing shipEXPERIENCED G I R L WANTS
per's interest, trail, fi. C. (183)
CHICAGO, Nov. 20 < A P ) - t o g e
Largest .expenditures under in•:
A7'•
Nov. 16,1836, CANADIAN JUNK Company. Ltd.
housework. Good, with children.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196).
%D Prior St.
Vancouver. B. C.
scale production of mOre efficient
come account included $3,961,011.41 .Box 409. Daily News. . ,(4092) To All Whom It May Concern: •
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
gasoline at lower prices through
in debt charges; $2,548,391.23 in eduTAKE NOTICE that I, Frank : -.:; b^ -,.,.••
•'• § - ' (2i») B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist. R W DAWSON, Real testate, In?
PITTSBURGH, Nov.. 20 (AP>T- cation;$9,761,884.0$ in public wel- YOUNG MAN WITH CAR WANJ-S Rotter, will not be responsible tor
the use of- a new refining process
surance,
Rentals.
Next
Hipperson;
ONt! G 0 6 D bOutitJt RUNiffflR
position on ranch or dairy, Box
Individual Representatives - for
. was forecast at the American Petro- The new Congress of IndUatml
fare, institutions and charitable
sleigh for one horse, one single
Hardware, Baker S t Phone 197.
4025 Daily News., *v; •
(4025) any accounts incurred In iny name
Organizations, equipped , with w a grants, and. $1,336,618.36 In highshippers at Trail Smelter.
(184)
leum Institute's convention.
by aby persons other than myself,
runner sleigh. Good gear..Kendall
.'•:.:.
(197) ;
constitution
and
set
of
pblieieS,
and
ways, bridges and ferries.
F, R.ROTTHR.
A . E . Pew, Jr., vice-president ot
Ranch.
Granite
Road.
.
(4016)
Beet sources of taxation revenue
(4088)
the Sun Oil company, described the led-by the veteran labor champion
Machinists
Chiropractors
John
L'.
Lewis,
moved
into
the
main
ELECTRIC.
SEWING
MACHINE,
included "42,610,211.11 from gasoline
new method—known as the Houdry
RHEUMATISM OINTMENT, 50;
Beatty washer,'Chesterfield Suite
catalytic process—and its Imphca- stream of labor history today com- and fuel oil; $1,326,345.77 from sucAsthma Treatment 75c; Backache
mitted to two objectives:
and other effects. 414-Houston St. J. R MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUROBENNETT'S LIMITED
\ M
cession ^uties; $1,907,825.38 from
Kidney Pills 50c; Tty Heath &
. -ttons•_• • • ' . ' . - • - , ,
'.,•
; "' ,
(4083)
calomcter. X-ray. MeCullock Blk For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
Organizations of the unorganized automobiles, trucks, garages, etc.,,
Heather
Herbal
Remedies.
World's
Pew said the process would enable workers of America.on an indusrial
VERNON,
B.C.,
Nov.
20
(
C
P
)
'
•
.'
'
.
(185)
Work. Drilling, Boring.and Grind? 1
largest herbalists. Mail to Heath FO-t-SAisfc - BARftStsS, KEG_.
refiners to'convert a barrel of crude basis (one big union -for one in- licences.and $2,590,000 from the Fears A, J. Hobson had drowned
Government Licjuor Control act.
sugar sacks, liners. McDOnsld Jam W. J. BROCK D. C , 16 years' Ex& Heather Products, 678' Howe St.
Ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene I
oil into 80 per cent* in gallons of dustry.)
were expressed, today after his
- ,' „.••,"
Co.. Ltd.. Nelson, B . a
(217)
So far as Information Was avail- ovefturneii sailboat was found ln
Vancouver. .;..
' -, (3707)
Welding.
prnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk. Nelson.
gasoline, compared with the present
Peace ahd unity in the labor able to the auditors' office, the to324 Vernon Street
' average return of 44 per cent. The movemept with recognition of the
Woods Lake.
AN, OFFER TO EVERY INVENT- CUTTER - COMPLETE WTTH . iT
(186) Telephone 893
tal cost, of unemployment relief dur.
Shalves.
Cash
or
trade.
Box
4126
results are similar
with various principle of industrial .unionism.
'. (199)
Hobson, about 60, set out in his
or, list of wanted inventions and
ing the year totalled $6,284,347.86
Dally'News.
(4126)
y types of crude oil, he added.
boat
on
the
lake
during
a
violent
full
Information
'sent
free.
The
The record of the. fivetday as- said the analysis. The amount is
Corsets
H.
E,
STEVENSON.
Machinists,.'
Ramsay Company. World Patent
sembly disclosed the question of divided between the Dominion, wtadstoVm and did hot return home.
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Dragging operations Were scheduled
labor peace was considered the province and municipalities. •
SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. V. M. Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacSLOVAKS GET
Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
LOST AND FOUND
to start today. The boat was found
most important matter before the
Campbell. 370 Baker S t Ph. 668.
.
'J'
'•••••••..
(3337)
tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a
yesterday.
•
•'.'•
AUTONOMY LAW convention, but no one professed to
(3227) specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
'
To Finders
MEN'S SUPERFINE .SANITARY
know how or when labor peace
It you find a cat or dog, pocketPRAGUE, Nov. 20 (AP) - The would be achieved.
98,
708-12 Vernon S t , Nelson. (201) rubbers,
18
tor
$1.00,
also
Latex
ADMIT
•
book. Jewelry or fur, or any?
lower house of parliament passed
PLANES SLAY FIVE
Engineers and Surveyors
25, for $1.00. Burrard Specialty,
thing else bt value, telephone the
by over-whelming majorities SatSOME JEWISH BARCELONA, Nov. 20 (AP) - 4118 MeGill StTVancouver. (2610) Dally
News. A "Found* Ad. will
urday autonomy laws for Slovakia Fifteen Thousand
Notaries
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
be inserted without cost to you.
BERNE, Nov. 20- (AP) - The Five persons w e r e killed and 21 In- WHEN IN VANC&tiVlft STOP A t
and Carpatho-Ukraine as CzechoBritish Columbia Land Surveyor,
We
will
collect Irom the owner.
Swiss
government
wanted
pefjured
Saturday
when
five
insurgslovakia began reshuffling her conJews Lose Jobs missiofi for a limited,number of ent planes bombed the area between Aimer Hotel, Opp. C .P. R depot
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer. D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY.PUB^.
stitution in a'search for compromise
lie. 905 Victoria St., Nelaon. (4014).
I
' • . "•
(3064)
>
V,
(188)
Jewish -children, from frontier Badalona and Mongat just north oi
ROME, Nov" 20 (AP)-Flfteen
between dictatorship and demoWANTED MISCELLANEOUS H.D. DAWSON,
regions of Germany to enter Barcelona.
thousand Jews were said by usually
cracy.
Nelson, B C
Sash Factory
Switzerland.
The planes dropped from 50 to
reliable sources today t o have been
Engineer it Surveyor
SHIP U S YOUR SCRAP METALS
100 bombs which wrecked six build- 3 New Warships
dropped from government and pri(1922)
•
brlrbn,
any
quantity.
Top
prices
LAWSON'S
SASH
FACTORY,;
ings.
,
'
;
y
\dke Sacrifices
vate jobs in the past four .days. for United States paid. Active Trading Company,
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker Sty
The action was. in compliance 200 Suffocate
916 Powell S t , Vancouver, B. C.
Funeral
Directors
Urges Earl Baldwin with the cabinet decree of Nov. 10
1
,
WASHINGTdN, Nov. 20 (AP). • .."
'.'•'
••••• •<: '• • < 5 ^
•
,-.(8564)
in Shell Factory DIES FROM AUTO
United States navy department
BERKHAMPSTEAD, England, excluding Jews from. government
CRASH IN ALBERTA The
SOMERS'FUNERAL HOME
PERPIGNAN, Prance, Nov. 20
awarded contracts tor the construcNov. 20 • (CP-Havas)—In an elo- positions, restricting their business
Second Hand Stores
Phone 252
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., ,Nov. 20 tion of three battleships at an e x - POULTRY, SUPPLIES, ETC. 702 Baker S t
quent plea tor, preservation of and professions and forbidding m o r (AR)—Travelers reaching the SpanCert .Mortician •' Lady Attendant
ish border from Barcelona said from (CP)—Nicholas Likenum, 76, of pected cost of well over $150,000,the democratic system of govern- marriage to Italian Aryans.;;
Medicine
Hat,
died
in
hospital
'from
WE
BUY,
SELL A EXCHANGE
WANT
TO:
PURCHASE
2
DOZER
•
Modern
Ambulance
Service
200. to;,300 workers.suffocated Frl'
ment in Britain, Earl Baldwin
Leghorn pullets; Mrs. X Louis,
furniture, e t c Ark Store, Ph. 534.
day ta a,munitions factory fire at injuries received Friday when his
". • , , ' -,••:•'•
' duo)
last night warned t h e British BANK NOTES CRUMBLEautomobile
crashed
through
a
cable
Klmberley,
B
,
C
,
'
'
(4123)
Hospltalet, a suburb. •
>
,;••..
(207)
people that it "they cannot make
AFTER HALF CENTUM
They said a worker dropped a guard rail at a road turn.
sacrifices corresponding to those
I I MILLION CHRISTMAS
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,'
Insurance ahd Real Estate
I N SUNKEN WRECK shell Which exploded, and that the
2 , made in the .totalitarian states,
ROOM
AND
BOARD
Exch.,
Rpr.
Upholster.
413
Hall
St
LETTERS BY AIR MAIL
PICKET N. Y. CERMAN
(hen they and Democracy will go
BELLEVILLE, Ont.,- Nov. 20. (CP). plant was badly damaged.
ROBERTSON REALTY C O , LTD.
.*> /
0575)
LONDON, Nov. 20 (CP)-r-Beunder."
- A cash register from the ancient
ROOM
AND
BOARD.
APPLY
311
CONSULATE; DENOUNCE tween
Real Estate, insurance, Rentals.
60 and 80 giant airliners
vessel Quinte, burned and wrecked JEWISH "DIAMOND
Carbonate street.
• (4081)
347 Baker St., Phone 68 . (191.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 20 ( A P ) - T h e
will carry Christmas mail to 40
with a loss of four lives in 1889,
Watch Repairing
STIFIES BAKER
MERCHANTS
HIT
BACK
German
:,consulate
Was
•'
picketed
territories
now
included
to
the
C.
D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ol
has been found and $25 hi silver
Saturday-by several hundred'men
"all-up" Empire air mail scheme.
Want to Sell Something?
ASSAULTED HER coins salvaged, it was announced
' every description. Real Est Ph, 99. When SUTHERLAND repairs your
AT CERMAN NAZIS and
women carrying black-bordered
They will probably carry around
1
(192)
s
OLYMPIA, Wash. Nov, 20 ( A P I - Saturday. A large roll of banknotes,
PHONE .;•;•"'-....
ANTWERP, Belgium, Nov. 20 siRns denouncing the treatment of
watch it is on time all the time.
350 tons, roughly 11,000,000"letMrs. Elizabeth Berry, white-faced brought to the surface, crumbled (AP>. — Marcus Hlrshtall, a Jewish Jews in Germany.
'
ters.
'.•'•••
--..••.-.
. . 144-,-" ,*'
345 Baker S t , Nelson.
(209).,
(Continued in Next Column)
v
and trembling, went to the aid of when exposed to air:-.-.diamond broker, was severely beather husband, Dr. Kent W. Berry,
en Saturday by*some other Jewish
torture-kidnapping trial defendant, BURNED TO DEATH
members of the trade who blamed
-today'testifying-tb details of*the
him for sending a rough stone' to
rape she said Irving Baker comIN CAB OF TRUCK a German factory for cutting, ,
mitted upon her person after a
LAVALTRIE, Que., Nov. 20 (CP). The Amsterdam Diamond Exfourth of July party here last sumchange decided Nov. 14 to act joint"imer. Veiled and dressed in black, —Trapped in the cab -of his truck ly with Belgian exchanges to preafter
it skidded into a ditch and
she spoke in such a low voice, C. D.
vent their members from giving
-': Wt.____!__ ^-1__s___ V _ > ' U..nUsl<tJ r _ ?sH/\l?»-S_ caught fire less that a mile from
Cunningham, her husband's attorn-1 here, Donat Bourassa, 28, of St. orders to Germany.
ey, had to ask her to raise her voice TiteVille, • Que., was burned to
so the Jury could hear.
'death Friday,
'
BARRYMORE ESTATE
,

A M ; Duke Angry

ikchmmMTcflMt-As, A

TO GET MORE
GAS FROM CRUDE

wtei'vtuwzmwtoe&i

FIAR DROWNING
NEAR VERNON

GOES UNDER HAMMER

ON THE AIR
319.6m. 12:45-The ^Guiding Light
CJAT
1:15—Modern Melody
A.M?• 1 : « - C l u b Matinee
?!00—Good morning.
'
2:00—Sewing .basket 7:15—All request progrpm.
2:30-7-Pianograms>
'8:00—Morning bulletin board •
: «:45—Getting the most out of life 2:45—Closing Stock quotations
OiOO^-Hymn Time
3:00—Edwin Gluckman
9:15—Old Timer
3:15—Adrian Rollin's Orch.
9:30—School Broadcast
' 3:30—Up-to-the-minute
10:00—Happy Gang
3:45—Concert and vocal
' 10:30—Charles Murray
4:15—Announcement time
10:45—Music by Cugat
4:30—Songs of Today '
lliOO—Big Sister
4:45—Jerry of the Circus
11:15—Morning Melody
5:00—Sports page of the air
11:30—Morning varieties
5:l5-CEst Paris ••
11:45—Songs of Today
5:30-Chandu
.12:00—Mary Martin
5:45—Barnacle Bill
6:00—Redio
Theatre ,
. * : M ' - :•
-••',:•
• \ '•„: •• :
7:00—Blue B.arron's orch.
12:15—Ma Perkins
7:15—Organ and violin
•
12:30—Pepper Young's family
7:30—Government of Canada
7:45—Random Rhythm
8:00—News and weather
8:15—Listen
8:30—Memories of Hawaii
8:45—Easy to Remember
9:00—Community Sing
9:30—Orchid hunter • •
. i
9:45—News and weather
10:00—Concert trio
10:30—Sydney Kelland

MO K.

\a»jmtmfem

•*»:

&#*'

NEW YORK, Nov', 19 (AP)-John
Barrymore's $448,000 California estate at Beverly Hills will be Sold' at
voluntary auction Dec, 10, Arthur
C. Sheridan,,auctioneer, announced
today,
In the house occupied by Barrymore is a typical old English tavern
containing a bar transplanted from
the Alaska gold mining country.
Another room contains the actors
trophies—animals,, rare birds and
fish.
.* .
The music room has :a chandelier
from the palace of an archduke of
Austria for which Baftymore paid
$8,500. .-

FALSE CLAIMS TO
ESTATE, POLICE SAY
PHILADELPHIA, No*. 20 ( A P I Ten persons, including an 84-yearold woman, were.under ball ranging from $2500, to $25,000 today as
the commonwealth proceeded With
arrests of members- of a Germandescended family charged with
conspiracy Jn a claim to the $20,000,000 Henrietta Garrett estate.

HUGE NEW LOAN AT
m,%
IN GERMANY

BERLIN, Nov. 20 (AP)-The German government announced the
issuance of its toiirth.loan this year
CANADIAN BROADCASTING in the form of treasury bills amountCORPORATION NETWORK
ing to i;500,000,000 marks ($600,000,?
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC 000) at AV, per cent, interest, re630
690
730 780 810 deemable at par from Nov. 1, 1953
CFJO. CJAT ,CKY CFAC CJOC to-1958. The Relchsbapk was to of880
910
910 ,.- 930
950 fer the bills to the. public at 98^4 GERMANS
per cent from Nov. -28 to Jan. 9,

SUM
SECRETARY FOR INDIA

P.Mr-,,...'-., .
' -*4:0O-Luigi Romanelll's orch.
4:15-Major Bill .
4:30—Swing-sing ',. .;•'' -;'
4:45-With, Sails and Saddle'
5:00—C'Est Parts . • '.,'..••'•••
6:00—Radio theatre
7:0O-?Contented hour '
7:30 i -Government o t Canada ,
7:45—Random Rhythm
•
8:00—News and weather
8:15^-Tudor string quartet
8:80—Mart Kenney's orch.'
S:00—The Green Door
9:30—Orchid Jlunter '
9:45—News and. weather
10:00^-Concert trio..
10:30—Sydney Kelland.orjan

SOUTH, BEND, Ind,, Nov. .$0
BERLIN,' Nov. 20 (CP)-r-Tbe: (AP). - The 130,000 residents of
South
Bend and neighboring MishaMarquess of Zetland, secretary of
LION ESCAPES, MAULS
state for India,- who has criticized waka had no milk Saturday because
of
a
strike,
tor a closed Shop at a
PEOPLE IN LONDON Germany's anti-Jewish measures, reliable dairy. Other deifies withwas criticized tor ."mixing in the
LONDON, Nov. 20 (CP-Havas)- internal affairs of Germany" by the held deliveries tor fear of violence,
A lion escaped from a street -fair Boersen, Zeitbng,,today.•-•••••
Hospitals1 and -similar institutions
menagerie in suburban Hendon
ware supplied. -.,
today, mauling two persons before
he was caught.
,;.'
.' ; • ALASKA SUGGESTED

8 DROWN
WILKES-BARRE, Pa, Nov. 20
(AP)-.— Seven boys .and a nan
drowned in.a,hole near an anthra-'
cite CQlliery'today.when their aiitohsoblle plunged Into < 20 feet of
wateqf .

AS NEW JEWISH HAVEN
, NEW YORK.'Nov'. 20 ( A P ) . r - . A
proposal that Alaska be.opened to
vlotims ot Nazi anti-Semitic mea-jures followld Saturday announcements that Spain and Cuba had offered haven to refugees from Germany.
, .

FIND BOY'S BODY
DOUGLAS. Ariz,, Nov. 20 ( A P ) The ranger station at Portal reported, to. Douglas authorities Saturday
that the body of five year old Jerry
Hays of Bisbee, missing a week, had
been found at Buckskin Canyon
Saddle.
.v
.'~

LEGION DENOUNCES
-ANTI-JEWISH ACTS
. INDIANAPOLIS, Nov.
2fj'(AP)A resolution denouncing the German' government for its anit-Jewish -NATAL, B.C. - Miss Elsie Ball,
Sets was adopted today by the Am- youngest daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
KASLO, B'. C.I— Members of t
erican legion's, cxecuticc commit- R. Ball of Natal, became the bride
tee..
.'
' " . , ' . . . ' • ot Michael Slemko, only son ot Kaslo and District Women's instiMr. and. Mrs, M. Slemko of Natal, tute held a successful "birthday'
at Michel- Anglican church. At the party," sale of home cooking and!
CO-OP, PROFITS CROW
bride's hohje a : suppev took-'place. tea In the store of Mrs. E. J. ThoriJ.y
BRANTFORD/Ont, Nov. 18 (CP) Miss Eilene Krall.ot Natal acted berg Monday. The net proceeds!
—The;.co-operative union of Can- as bridesmaid While Pater Wasyl were to be donated to the district
ada reported today, its 45 retail co- ysn of Natal supported the groom 'Iron Lung' fund. The party celeoperatives operation stores or ware- A dance was given to the public brated the twenty-eighth annivershouses ' throughout the Dominion in the Natal Venezia hall ln honor
ary of the founding of the Instihad a net profit ot $220,270 an In- ot the
newly weds. The young
crease of $19,891 over the previous couple will reside at Natal. Mr. tute in Kaslo,;The president, Mrs,'
Fred
Speirs, was general convener
year., Aggregate sales totalled $5,- Slemko is employed at the Mche!
ot all committees,
041,327, a net increase of $477,541. - mines.
• . • •< . .

"-"—"

~
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•Metal Market!
147s lid, up 4 pence, (Equiva{[old
ent 834.77.) Bar Silver 19 15-1*1,

up 1-18. ,
MONTREAL — Spot: Copper, electrolytic 12.35: tin. 49.00; lead'4.75:
zinc 4.40; antimony 16. Bar gold jn London unchanged
at 836 an ounce In Canadian-funds;
147s lid in British. Washington price
$35,29 In Canadian,
NEW YORK v- Copper steady:
electrolytic spot 11.25; export 10.77ft.
Tin steady; n o t and nearby 48.30;
forward 46.35. Lead steady; spot
New York 5.10-5,15; East St. Louis
4.96; sine steady; East S t . Louis
t and forward 8.05. Pig iron,
mlnum, antimony, quicksilver,
platinum and Chines* wolframite
unchanged, .,-*
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ELEVEN

LUMBERMAN PRAISES WORK OF
MEMBER FOR KOOTENAY WEST

LONDON, Nov. 20 (AP) - Bar

Euphrates Mine

\5

& P. Pond of Nelson, for many To the cost ot shipping a carload ot
years timber operator ln Kootenay, ordinary lumber it added about on*
gives
to W. K. Esling, M. P. for man-day, Mr, Pond wrote to Mr.
WINNIPEG, Nov, 20 (CP).-Grato
Kootensy .West credit for assistance Esling asking him to use his influfutures:' ,.
given towards the abolition under ence with - a view to, abolition ln
Open High Low Close
uie new Canadian-United. States the r*w treaty of this provision.
WHEAT: '',,: treaty of the American provision The treaty abolishes It and Mr:
59ft 59ft
Nov,
Edward Terzian, who with associIS
under
which all Canadian lumber Pond yesterday received the toU
58ft
58tt
Dec.
69ft
ates developed the Euphrates mine
61ft 61ft
entering United States had to be lowing letter trom Mr, Esling; "Yo**l
...; 82ft 59ft
JJEW YOHK, Nov. 20 (AP).-Ef? May
Heavy selling of eggs again, feanihe mUes south of Nelson several
62ft 82
82ft
July
:......
marked
with the name ot Canada. will be pleased to note that thd
83
forts* to work up a rally lh Saturyears ago, again has the property
tured Saturday morning's session at
new trade treaty does away with
OATS:
day's stock market met with only D**c
In his hands as a lessee, the Spokesthe Nelson public market as all
This provision came into effect the necessity of marking lumber
27ft
27ft
27ft
half-hearted response and the best May ......
man-Review of Spokane reports. It
stalls
were
Bold
out
soon
sfter
openSept.
1
of
this
year.
I
t
Mr;
Pond
from Canada to the United States.
28
28
27ft 28
selected Issues could do was to rehas been In the possession of a
In*•
••'". !
olnts out added a great deal to "This apparently Is th* result of
27%
trieve tractions of their . relent UBAR'i.EY:
corporation.
the efforts. of the department ot
.
Two
vacant
stalls
were
noted,
as
ie
cost
of
handling
lumber
for.exlosses. • •••• ,'. ., ,-.' '.'-,
Sixteen men working as subport to th* United States. Every trade and commerce which took up
j * . ; 35ft 35ft '85ft 85% those operators have terminated
111th
BATTERY
While the business picture offer- Dec.
lessees in different blocks are in
selling lor, the year.
pole, every bundle of shingles, ev- with the Canadian legation at Wash.... ?5ft
35% 36
ed some encouragement to recov- May
the property, and shipment of ore
ery single board in a carload ot ington complaint originating in Nel?
The price of Howell pears rose 15
FLAX:
NELSON
ery proponents, trading forces seem? Nov.
may begin shortly, Terzian stated.
lumber, every separate log tor pulp, son,"
..„.
cents to SI per box. Hubbard squssh
ingly were dlscllplined to get tooDec ......
' "We nave quite a showing of
in fact virtually every piece of This Is another example, states
sold for, one cent a pound cheaper,
R. o. A. (ii. P.)
W7fti37% ,187
far out ot) a buying limb pending1 May
gheelite in the upper and lower
lumber shipped from Canada to the Mr. Pond of the "good work which
in at two cents. ,. :/. •••* • .,
more assurance and "correction RYE:
'tunnels ot the L, T. Vein. It is three
Mr. Esling Is always doing for the
Following are prices quoted Sat- Weekly order by Major A. E. Dal? United States had to be stamped or people
of the post-Munich peace upswing Dec.
Inches to two feet wide and of high
of West Kootenay.' •'.
39ft 39ft 39%
urday morning:
/ . ga*, M.C., commanding, week com- stettcllled with the name ot Canada.
had about run its course. .-•.--•.'. May
tungstic content -At' the current
41
40% 40%
prices, production should be profit- TORONTO, Nov. tt (CP). •?*• The AiroMts were relatively lively CASH PRICES:41
VEOETABUS
*
mencing
Nov.
22,1988,
order
No.
SIable. The ore exists at five places. - Toronto share market concluded a ln an otherwise,slow-motion session WHEAT--No. 1 hard 69%; No. 1
World Exchanges
35 PART | » ,
Dried beans, 3 Ibs. _
. "A tunnel has been run on an- dull session Saturday with a slight- but most were unable to get very Nor.
59ft; No; 2. Nor. 58%; No. 8 Head lettuce, bead ______
other vein for 3000 feet of which ly firmer note and a little pick-up tar off the ground. A few motors,
Duties: Orderly officer, for the NEW YORK, Nov SO (API-Con52ft; No. 4 Nor. 45ft; No, 6, Potatoes, sack
AAA
2500 feet is in ore. Prom this Veto in the volume of trading. Firmer rails, mall orders and .Specialties Nor.
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21.
Bty.
Sgt.
sideration ot th* Anglo-Canadian
No. 6, 35ft; feed 34ft; No. 1 Potatoes, 13 Ibs. ,„
..^.J.
predecessors shipped thre* carloads ton* in the last half hour left the received mild support Closing 40%;
Major E. M. GUlott. Next for duty, —closing rates follow, Great Brit51ft; No. 2 Garnet 48ft; No. 3 Spring onions, 12 hunch** ...--.
averaging $30 to the ton in gold price level Uttle changed from Fri- prices were no better than steady. Garnet
2?LleUtenant G. C. Wallach, Orderly ain ln dollars, others in cents:
Garnet
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No.
1
Durum
46ft;
New
ca.bage,
lb.
......................
and silver," said Terzian. ,
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day's close. .
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| sergeant
geant T. Lee. Next for duty; L-ser- Great Britain 4.70, 60-day bills
"The gold content was 828 and the Steel of Canada, Canadian Car .start -Quotations were around the No. 6 special 36%; track 88ft.
lettuce, bu.io'. .„,„,.,„
.05 gea'nt F. camerijn. Orderly bombar- 4.69y.; Canada, Montreal ln New VANCOUVER, Nov. 20 (CP) remainder silver. Also there is a common and English Electric added top in tha first hour. There was OATS-NO. 2 C. W. 28%; No. 8 Leaf
Spinach,' 3 lbs.
....?..
dier for ths same week, L-Bombar- York 99.18S.1..W York 5_Montreai
little lead. In the spring there will ft and National Steel Car had- a a subsequent let-down with the C. W. and Ex, 1 feed 26ft; No. .1 Pickling
onions, 8 lbs. ...........
dier' W. Woqlls. Next for duty, L- 100.84%; Belgium 16.90; Czechoslo- Gold issues continued to hold Inter;be a mill." •
minor gain. Impllmcnts, banks and ticker tape idling: Transfers for the feed 25ft; No. 2 feed 22ft; No. 8 Leeks, bunch
.05 Bombardler W. Horswill. Trumpet- vakia 3.43; Denmark 90.99; Finland est on the' short Saturday session
building shares were slow
d two hours were around 450,000 feed 19%; track 27ft.. ..' ,
2.08; France'2.62%; Germany 40.07, on Vancouver stock exchange but .15 or on duty Boy C, W, Burge.
A peppe'fs, lb.'
- :.• •'• ;..'*
-'eady and minor recessions pre- shares.. .'.'-'.
BARLEY-Maltlng grades: 8- and JUbbard
..... .03 Parades: The battery will parade benevolent 19.78, travel 22.25; Greece small losses were general at the
" • ' • * fsquash,
' lb.
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dominated in the utility, food and Among Canadian issues* Dome 2-Row
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Ex.
3
C.
W.,
-86%.
Others:
Cabbage,
lb.
',..,....-....-..
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•Miior oil groups,,Ford A'posted a advanced a major fraction' while. No. 8 C. W. 34%; No. 4 C,-W..'33fti Savoy cabbage, head - ' .05 and .10 as usual on Tuesday, Nov. 22. As- Jugoslavia 2.34; Netherlands 54.34; unchanged as transactions totalled :
semble Will be sounded at 1930 Norway 23,62: Poland 18,84; Portu- 103,708 Bhares.
fractional gain. ," '
Canadian Pacific and Distillers slip- No. 6 C, W. 32ft; No. 8 C. W. 31ft Garlic, Ib. . „....„.„
•: • .. , "
3D hours fall in at 1946 hours.
The senior has* metals boarded no ped a shade. Canada 4s were a trifle track-88%.;,•••. \ . . , /. '.
gal 4.28%; Rumania .75; Sweden Grull-Wihksne gold with a turn7 JbS
....'. i.-a.- it Dress: Field service uniform.
changes greater than small trac- higher. Transfers were
around 490,- o FLAX-No, 1 C. W. and track Parsnips,
2422:
Switzerland
22.59;
Argentine
!
over
ot
36,000
thares
closed fracMint, bunch .
........ .05 to .20 Exercises: As posted in the arm- 31.33N; Brazil (free) B.90N; Mexico
tions. Waite-Amulet advanced 80 000 shares.
-.-; • . • •-,./,
137; No. 2 C. W. 183; No^3 C. W. Swiss chard, { b u n c h e s . .-. .10 ory.
lower at 4% while Dencents.
All ranks will please study City 20.7SN; Japan 27.42; Hong Kong tionally
In the resistant-division were 121; No. 4 C . W. 116.
*
'.
tonia
remained
unchanged
at 9 afauliflowcr, head ........ .10 to . .15 same prior to the parade.
MONTREAL, Nov; 20 (CP). -* Golds developed a few soft spots. U. Si Steel, Youngstown, Chrysler,
20.35; Shanghai 16.15.
ter 19,500 shares had changed hands.
-Buyers showed little enthusiasm on POrron weakened Shout 6 cents. General Motors, U. S. Rubber, Mont- RYE-No. 2 C. W, 39ft.
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spot
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unless
otherBralorne
slipped
5
at
9.60,
Hedley
mall cucumber*, doz. ,.....'.. .15
the stock exchange Saturday, and Bralorne came to the front with a gomery Ward, International Harof the parade time will be
Mascot 4 at 1.28 and Quesnelle '
Marrow, each ................. .05 to .15 whole
most issues moved narrowly in light gain ot about 20 cents. Lake Shore vester, Douglas Aircraft, Glenn
for gunnery and tactics combines wise indicated. (N)—Nominal.
Quartz
eased
%
at
9%.
Premier
Field.tomatoes, lb. ;
.16 as per plan posted. After the zero
trading.
,-*>/
Martin,- Curtlss-Wrlght "A", • East.
dropped a half pointadded two cents at 2,23 and Rene
2 lbs. for.
38 line for each target has been reI Steel of Canada was an exception, western oils continued dull. Okal- man Kodak, National Cash Regis?
was up 1 at 23.
Egg plants, doz., small,
.25 corded by the B. C. ell ranks will be
plunging more than three points to ta and Foothills weakened slightly ter; American Telephone, N. Y.
Icicle
radishes,
3
bunches
t
.16
Pend Oreille lost 4 cents et 1.95
close -arourid 67%.
given an opportunity to observe
and /Home and Royallte remained Central, Santa Fe, Southern Pacific,
Greenbunch
peeper*, lb. .:..„...™.-» ;10 and direct the fire. The battery will
Dill,
and Nicola closed fractionally lower I
Brazilian eased Vt at 10%. Ca- unchanged .
Anaconda and Standard OU of N, 3.
.05 fire entirely Indirect. All officers
Parsley, bunch
at 4%.
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nadian Car dipped fractionally, but
Lacking
climbing
power
were
, .28 and warrant officers will be affordTurnips, 8 lbs.
C. P. R. and United Steel gained %.
Calgary & Edmonton oil closed
Edison, North AmeriM ed an oportunlty to act as B.C. The
Beets, lb. .__.
Smelters advanced 1% to 65%, Copper Output Up, \> Consolidated
2.15,
4'cents
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than
Friday's
can
Electric
Power
&
Light,
BethWINNIPEG, Nov. 20 (CP)-flaD- Carrots, lb. ......'...» „ . ,02ft program Is very interesting ahd
and Nickel firmed Vs at 53ft. Imclosing bid and Royal Canadian waj
General Electric and- West? ing.
.15 educational for many reasons, and
influenced by weakness at Brussels sprouts, lb. ...
perial Oil softened Vi,
fractionally
higher
than
the
previ, Nickel Decreases lehem,
lnghouse.
'
.15 this for one: What you do In the Reports are reaching Vancouver ous bid at 18. Okalta lost a cent
Chicajojarid Llveitfool, brouKht Horseradish, lb.
at
OTTAWA, Nov. » (CP)-Can- Predictions that air armaments lower. Winnipeg wheat futures Ripe cucumbers, 3 for .......
JO drill hall Is exactly what you do in "to the effect that highly encour- 1.06 as Home at 1.22 and Mar Jon
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OILS DECLINE
ada produced 50.238,306 pounds ot would be pushed up to around 9,000
.25 the field and all methods are abso- aging results have been secured by at 4 held steady. , ';.,.;,.;, .
Saturday Operations -were Celery, 8 lbs. ••...., __...
•CALGARY, Nov. 20 ( C P ) - Ih copper in September compared with fighting planes or more bolstered prices.20 lutely standard, For this reason, if Relief Arlington ln opening up an
routine and dull In the week's Mushrooms cleanecT ...........
comparatively light trade, minor •8,063,788 in September, 1037. Nickel aviation stocks.
short session. Final quotaUncleaned" _. »-..*.
;io for no other, all members, who entirely new vein," states a broker's
declines Were boarded for oil share' production, totalled 16,014,931 pounds Bonds and commodities were ir- closing
have the battery at heart must be news latter.
tions
were
lft-1
lower,
November
Pumpkins
.-.._._._
.08,
.10,
.16
Ion the Calgary stock exchange. against 19,028^072.
regular. *'
... '
present. Therefore full strength in "This vein, known as the Inez',
MARKETSWT^T
59ft,December
58ft;
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tm-Vk
Scotch
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head
...
.08,
.10
Transfers totalled 11,189 shares.
During the first nine months of
and December 82ft cents.
Hubbard squash, lb. . . - .02 the future. Allowing you for one is located across the valley from the
GUNCI
Home dropped 2 at 1.20; Commoil 1888, copper production amounted
week
eight
hours
to
sleep
ln,
eight
Pumpkins
*..
»
.
„
.08
.10
.15
Relief vein and is regarded aa the
Export business was confined to
was off ft at 48 and Okalta lost 1 to 441,216,461 pounds against 378,•—.,- it hours to work ln this Tuesday night extension of the Rand vein southa few loads and probably did not Artichokes, 4 lbs.••_
' (By The Canadian Press)
parade
means
7
per
cent
of
your
i t 1.07. McDougal closed ft higher 087.890 in the corresponding period
westerly, of the work previously
reach 100,000. bushels. A decided Sauer kraut, lb.
' •- .
at 14. Sunset'at 35 and United at 10 last, year and nickel output 159,863,j . JB spare time only.
done on the Rand. Driving on the Toronto and New York—Stocks
lack ot support was another in- 3 lbs. for ....
held steady.
,.": -',.; 078 poundi against, 166,972,120.
'Inez' for a considerable distance slightly higher.
fluence to the foiling prices,
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is reported to have disclosed com- Montreal — Utilities and golds
Liverpool responded to continued
-—~ .23 Extract from Bde, order No. 64, mercial values.
lower; other industrials higher.
demand by India, for Australian Crab apples, 10 lhe
Ft. II. The following men, having "At the main workings the shaft Winnipeg-Wheat 1%-1 cant l e w
Gravensteln
apples,
Mx
........
.85
Dow Jones Averages
wheat
to
rally
from
sharply
lower
CHICAGO, Nov. 20 (AP)-Wheat
been
attested
are
taken
on
the
er.-'v
,, •••'•• i-.-v- , ,., m
tSrecn apples; 8 lbs. .„,..„•„• .25
has been completed and station cut
prices sagged a full cent a bushel opening prices. The close, was %-ftd Early
King Apples, lb. „
.03 strength of the Brigade and posted for the tenth level, and it is ex- London—Bar slWer higher.
today as a result of December dpwn. Buenos Aires finished % Alexandra
as
unedr:—No.
281
Gnr.
Ritchie,
I industrials,
apples, 9 lbs. ...— 2S
lower to unchanged.
pected the crosscut to the vein on New Y o r k - S i l v e r and-other
rails .._
81,10
80.77
80.94-up M liquidation and quiet but persistent . Country marketings yesterday "Outside'' grapes lb. .10 or 3 .lbs. .25 P A 7-10-38 lllth, Fid. Bty.
new level is available. No official metals unchanged.
is
A. M Parker, Sec-Lieutenant for his
yutillties
23.02
22.88
22.94—off .01 commission bouse selling.
Flemish
Beauty
pears,
8
lbs.
it
totalled
708,000
bushels
compered
report
ott the new vein has yet been Montreal—Silver lower.
0 . C. Battery. . 80.01-up .01 Trtde reports indicated all ex- with 299,000' a year age.
New York — Rubber and coffe*
elicious
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box
.
.
„
.
_
.
.
.
.1.50
" nd!...porting countries which extend most
Notice: Coffee and sandwiches as
higher; cotton lower;
sugar un[clntosh
apples,
6
lbs.
.........
.25
Cash
wheat
was
routine.
Pit
trade
favored nation treatment to the
usual. Lieutenant R. W. Dawson,
chan((ed.
"rCi'<-U'y'y
,«-..
.88
Rome
Beauty
apples,
box
United Kingdom will receive the ln coarse grains showed maltscrs Northern Spy apples, box - ._- .78. late of the R. N. V R. has graciousNew
Yotk-Cana-lail
Hollar
1-38
supporting
barley"
but
-'
operations
benefit of removal of the 8 cents a
consented to observe the whole
higher at 99 5-32.
•
.... .28 ly
10 Jbs. for ,.*
i
T
bushelduty on wheat Imports Into wet*-* drab.
parade and afterwards, at the. Bank o f Commerce
.-_.:
M
Winter
Banana
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box
Great Britain. • •• <--•
luncheon table will give us a talk
HIS:
Mining Corporation
2.10
Profit $ 2 , 6 4 8 , 9 7 5
1.00 on his observations. Sergeants' mess
Howell pears, box
Copper
..54
Minto Gold
.04ft
Wheat closed %-lft lower, Dec:
™ .10 Thursday night as usual.
Niagara grapes, lb.
TORONTO, Now » (CP)-*-Net Porcupine Gold
.13
Moneta,Porcupine . . . „
1.33 lttft-63, May 65ft?ft; corn fttlft Wheat Prices
3 lbs.
, _ JS
jlo-Huronian
• i. for
for ..
profit of $2,648,975 for the 11 months
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Morris-KirklaniJ A ~
.09 down, Dec. 46ft'%, May 50ft-ft;
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~
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.05
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.
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.
.28
day's
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wheat
quotations,
agers of Porcupine Quartet Gold
•TH
BATTERY RCA. leased here,
Exchanges ,
ac Rouyn ...
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O'Brien Gold
A.:.1AZ
2.88
C.I.F. Liverpool in Canadian funds Dried apples, lb. -___
Saturday decided to disThe balance sheet Is for 11 months syndicate
.eld- Oold . T ~ .33
Omega Gold •-'••;. .-j
.49
ROS8LAND-TRAIL, B. C.
MONTREAL, Nov. 20 (CD-Brit- at current sterling exchange rate, MISCELLANEOUS
tribute assets of the company and
only,
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having,
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.30
Pamour Toreupine :.-.;
4.50 i ish and foreign exchange dosed $4.74, as supplied by Broomhall: Fri- Wooden spoons, forka .
wind
it
up
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Battery Orders by Captain W. H. ln tbe closing of the bank's fiscal will be 13%immediately.
•Gold Mines
1.38
Pauloi-e M
.J..'.-....;;..
.08
steady. Nominal rates for large day's quotations in brackets)!
of Hallnor Mines
Honey, lb,
Taylor, officer commanding."
year to Oct 31, instead ot Nov. 30 limited andBhares
.27ft Paymaster Cons .„,„.,...
Kirkland
.50
amounts:
.
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.
No.
1
Man.
Nor.
Atlantic,
Nov.
$4
for
each
syndicate
Raspberry
jam,
4
lbi
tip
.25 Pend Oreille
Missouri i—.-.._.._
.L._i
Part one orders No. 39 for the as formerly, profit figures were ar- unit held.
1.95
78ft (78) : ' :
•;•:>Argentina, peso .2320
Blackberry jelly, laf . 4 - .
.23ft Perron Goldjjo Mines
___..
_...>...
week ending Thursday 24th Nov., rived at after deduction c_ Domin- A ,meeting of unit holders has
1.57
Australia,
pound,
3.7858
No,
8
Man.
Nor,
Atlantic,
Nov.
Apple
JeUy,
4
18.
tin
„
ion and provincial taxes ot $910,678
* 9.70 Pickle Crow Gold . ™ .
ilorne Mines ......
6.20
China; Hong Kong dollars, ,2958 72ft (72ft)
'
been called for Nov. 28 to confirm
Strawberry Jam, 4 lb. tin ....... .80 1988.
rtt Trethewey
.01ft Pioneer Gold
:^.
2.60
Duties: Orderly officer, B, S, M, and after provision for bad and the
Denmark, krone, ,2118 U.S. soft white Pacific, Nov, 61ft Cherry Jam, 4 lb. tin .....
wind-up action, n.r050 Harris,
doubtful debts,
. - '' ,
14.40
Halo Ankerlte
Premier Goto: „......;.„.
2.19
R.W.L.,
orderly
sergeant
France,
franc,
.026509'
(61%)
Goat
cheese,
lb.
.25
and
.35
Bunker Hill Extension..
.08ft Powell, Rouyp Gold
For
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period
ending
2.25
L-Sgt,
Morrison,
MM.,
nextfor
Great
Britain,
pound,
4.7392
Argentine
Rosafe,
63%
lbs.,
new
1.80 duty, L-Sgt. Binks, G. W.
Sweet pickles, 2 quarts ...
panadian Malartic
.87
30, 1937, net profit was r
1.41
Preston East Dome
Holland, florin, .5482
crop, shippers' offers, Jan.-Feb. 88% Black currant juice, p t .;.
SS Parades: The battery will parade Nov.
ariboo Gold Quartz
2.40
934,117.
;
;-!'*'•*'• •
Montreal Produce
Quebec Gold ,i
_,
•55
India, rupqe, .3554
(66ft)
3» in -the armory on Thursday, 24th
Sweet
cider,
gallon
1.05
Istle-Trethewey
Read-Authier
''
' i
,
3.50
Japan, yen, .2768
Australian, new crop, Dec-Jan. Pickles, p t
MONTREAL, Nov. 30 (CP)-<Ja.
3i November, 1938 at 1950 hours. Sylla_.
—
2.40
tttral Patricia
Reeves MacDonald _
.40
New
Zealand,
pound,
8.8168
nadian commodity exchange. Spot:
67ft
•'
, - .
.25 Reno Cold Mines
bus, ot training as follows:
BONDS QUIET
.21ft Norway, krone, .2888
RiBQS,,'.
Butter, Quebec regraded 21%-22%;;
Jhromium M & S ...
.55
Rumanian, Nov. 48% (49)
Roche Long Lac
:_.
.08
1950 to 2000 hours, fall In.
South Africa, pound, 4.7174
NEW
YORK,
Nov.
19
(AP)
Quebec 21%A. Eggs, Ontario A
Grade
"A"
large,
doz.
,,
Boast Copper
2.25
San Antonio Gold
1.21
2000 to 2100 hours, lecture. Gun- Trends were mixed ln a quiet bond large 44A.
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of French, Nov. 81ft (82)
', .'.,'• -? * .V ' \-A.
Grade
"A"
medium,
doz.
.,
iniagas Mines
1.75 Shawkey Gold
...™.
nery and Map reading.
.04ft Canada).
'-, ••>.
market Saturday.
.
>,
Pullets,
Jtoz.
...:
Butter futures steady, unchanged
niaurum Mines ..
1.50
Sheep Creek Gold ..
AUTO OUTPUT DOWN
.88
2100 to 2145 hours, rifle practice, Some German issues dropped a to % cent up; NovT2I%-22%; Dec.
Pullet
extras,
doz.
63.60
jnsolldated M & S
Sherrltt Gordon ....
1.38
(miniature range).
point or'more. U. S. government 21%-22%; Jan. 21%?22%.- •",. ;
OttAWA, Nov. 20 (CP). - Can.DOLLAR ADVANCES
.07
Rkmtw .
Siscoe Gold .
1.50
2145 to 2820 hours, refreshments. obligations were off 6-32 to up 1-32,
ada's October production of auto- MEATS
30.50
tine Mines Sladen Malartic
Dress:, Civilian clothes.
.67
LONDON, Nov, 20 (AF) .-United mobiles was 57*4 units, lowest out- Beef, lb. .•_
_
.07
to
In the rails Southern railway 4's
.03 Stadacona Rouyn
nlon Explorers
Transportation: Bus will leave advanced nearly- a point *.46 States dollar advanced ft in final §ut for any month of the year to Veal. lb. _.-.
.08 to
Find Your Job In the Want Ad«.
.09ft St Anthony
,jl-Slscoe
the Bus Depot, Trail, _t 1900 hours.
.14 foreign exchange trading Saturday, ate. It compares with 6089 units Lamb, lb. „ _ .10 to
2.20
M-lartlc
Sudbury Basin
The battery will provide halt the
closing 84.70ft to the. pound com- in September and 8103 in October, Pork, l b
2.71
,..18
to
2.40
•ado Gold
Sullivan Consolidated .
cost of transportation.
.90 pared with a similar rate for ster- 1937. The October production in- Beef liver, lb. ..._.
.10 to
5.50 Sylvanite
..-.nbrldge Nickel
3.35 ling In New York overnight
Leave of absence: The following
cluded 5412 passenger cars and 362 Calf liver, lb...._
.28 and
ideral Kirkland ..
.08
Teck-Hughes Gold
4.65
French francs finished at 178.69. trucks,
Head cheese, lb. „,___- .15 to officers and other ranks are granticoeur Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
2.00
ed leave of absence from 11-11-38
Spring
chicken,
lb.
_—•—.
lies Lake
Towagmac ....»..,•.........:...,
to 21-12-36 whilst attending the
.38
Fowl, lb.;
K Lake 6oid"_.
Ventures ........
Royal Canadian school of artillery
.35
6.10
sausage, 2 lbs. '....
—Ida Gold Mines
at Winnipeg: Lieut. F. P. Hasiard,
.10 - Waite Amulet
... 8.80
Pork Tenderloin, lb. ...—._
Ion Mines ~._
2-Lt. A. D. Greenwood, 2-Lt. J. C.
' JJBft Whitewater
.06
Spare Ribs^lb. .....—,
INDUSTRIALS:
Price
Bros
.„...;„.;........»
„.
19}
•
t.
_U- Gfld . .
McDiarmid,, L-Sgt V B. Taylor,
Wright Hargreaves ....
.64
7.85
— Alta Pac Grain
IH Baloney, U>,
• 2ft Quebec' Power
I R o c k Gold
L-Sgt J. D. Ianson.
Ymir Yankee Girl._
1.76
.10
Hambwaw, 3 lbs
_
Assoc
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of
Can
Shawnigan
W
&
P
20',
16ft
r ,CM •..
.10
W. H. Taylor, Capt, 0, C, 109th
OILS:
Liver sausage, lb.
....
Bathurst P & P A
27ft St Lawrence Corp...
14.78
Field
Battery, R.C.A.
AJax
_
.16
Canadian Bronze
39ft St Law Corp Pfd ...
• Gold
DAIRY PROPUCE
.25
British
American
21.25
Can Bronze Pfd
103 South Can Power .
Jl B a y M & S .........
83.10
Chemical Research
Butter, lb.
- •*> and
.80
RIOT I N CHAIN
Can Car ft Fdy Pfd
31 Steel of Can Pfd ...
.jattonal Nickel
53.28
Cream, pint; .
...*—.
Imperial ...'..........„„„..,
17.90
BANKS:
Can Celanese
14
: Consolidated
....
STORE STRIKE, S. F.
.09
Cottage cheese, lb.
•
Inter
Petroleum
:
.
.
.
T
.
28.40
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Can
Celanese
Pfd
...
98
i Watte..
.34
3 lbs. .
,
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Texas Canadian
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Can North Power
...-:: 16, Dominion .
i c o i a Gold
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.11
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—
,
„
.
„
.
_
_
—Renewed peace maneuvers in the
INDUSTRIALS:
2ft Imperial ..,
Can Steamship
...._:
lerr-Addison
1.86
Whipping cream, ft, pint,
14-week-old strike against S. H.
Abitibi Piwer A .......
Can Steamship Pfd . , . - „ „ — 10ft Montreal ,
firkland Lake
..
1.24
Buttermilk, gallon
......
Kress Co., stores here were marred
Nova
Scotia
Bell
Telephone
.......
6ft
166ft
Cockshutt
Plow
—;..
lake Shore Mines „
by
what police called "a minor riot"
Brazilian T L & P ....:.,
10ft Con Min & Smelting ..-..*.- 63ft Royal
que Contact ........
Bargains In th* Cia**lfl*d todayl on Market street Saturday.'
Brewers & Distillers
4ft Dominion Coal Pfd •...._.— .11% CURBI
pa Cadillac J,
.83
Brewing Corporation ...
. 128 Dom Steel & Coal B .„.:.„.„., ,11% British, American Oil
'.'_ Gold
.78
19' Dominion Textile _.....:...:.._. 64 B C Packers'
fitel Oro Mines
.09ft Brewing Corp Pfd
„._..„_ : 7- Can Marconi ..-.
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2.73 B C Power A
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__.
......
B
C
Power
B
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3 Foundation C Of C
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3.15 Building Product*
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Ask Taylor B R
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F
N
_.
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Vidette Gold
,
27
.08
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MINES:
.TT•
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.00%
.01
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Fraser Co.Ltd
.16 Canada Bread
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.08 ' .06
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2
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'
Can
BUd
Malting
Howard
Smith
Paper
.A
Wellington
.02
4
Inter Utilities A,
Big Missouri
.24
.27
rtntyre-Porcuplne ........ 50.00
98
.01%
16ft H Smith Riner Pfd
Inter Utilities B
.78 Bluebird.01
1.27 Can Car &:Foundry
.01%
- Wesko Mines
:Kcnzlo Red Lake
17ft
Can
Cement
.
*
.
Imperial
W
Lake Sulphite
3 Bralorne
•05%
.06
.10ft
8ft
9,50
8.70 Whitewater
JWltSiwataham
28
Inter
Petroleum
Can
Cement
Pfd
Ymir
Yank
Girl....
.09%.
MacLaren
IP
le
P
16
.11
95
Bridge
Riv
Con
02%
.03
tcWatters Gold
.78
Can Dredge
„.. r ...
OILS:
92ft Cariboo Gold
21ft Inter Nickel ot Can ........... 52ft McColl Frontenac Pfd
2.38
2:45
Can Malting ..'..'
......
Mitchell Root
17ft Dentonia „
.15%
34 Lake of the Woods
- • .08$
.09 A P Con-...•.:.„.„.„..
7ft Royalite,Oil
Can. Pacific Railway ...
_.... 38 Dunwell .:
.01
6ft McColi Frontenac
J00%
fm;
•»% Amalgamated
Can Ind Alcohol A
.06
United Dist of Can
.78 Fairvlew Amal ...... .0V
2ft National Brew Ltd
.'.05%
.06. Anaconda
L. •••2 Walker Good & W
Can Ind Alcohol B ........
1.10
80% Federal Gold
1.08
2ft Nat Brew Pfd
Wk
-02 - Anglo Can
44
Can Wineries
Walker.Good Pfd
,... 20 George Copper
Associated
.03
2ft OgUvle Flour new
-.33
Carnation' Pfd
.03
Baltac
.02
104
OolcOnda,,
.05%
~
COns Bakeries
_^_.
Brown Corp
.28%
16
Gold Belt
.48
.50
Cosmos
_....:.._._.
2.18*
23
Gold Mount
01% .08,, Calgary & Edm ... 2.15
Dominion Bridge
35ft
GrsndvieW
.06% .07% Calmont. > .'.
Dominion Stores
Bft
Grull-Wihksne ..< .04% .06 . Commonwealth ....
High Low Close Int Nickel
83
,52ft
53
Dom Tar & Chem
Crows Nest
:oo%
.00%
8ft
1.28
1.30
A freshman had beaten him to a date! Bob Towne, a popu97 i Inter TelftTel 9ft
Can .. 97ft 97
9 , | 9 Hedley Mascot
D Tar & Chem Pfd
76 * American
.00% <*•• Dalhousle
.38
lar senior and one of the best ends in the south, obliged
3% Kenn ;Copper .. 44% 43% 44% Hedley Sterling ....
Am
For
Pow
...
3ft
8%
.30
Distillers Seagrams :
Davies
Pete
21ft Am SmeltftRet 63
Home Gold
01
.01%
62%
Mack
Truck
...
52ft
29ft
to
bow to this insignificant young squirt Worthington'
Fanny Farmer
East Crest
.07%
21ft
Inter Coal ii Coke
.25% .29
Mont
Ward
.....
148
147%
147%
Am
Tel*
..:
60%
49ft
60
.11
•
.09%
Gurleyl
And the girl was Sara' Sue Davis, the attractive
Gen Steel Wares
8ft
Firestone Pete ....
Island Mount
1.15
1.18
Nash
Motors
...
87%
Am
Tobacco
..
87%
87%
9ft
9ft
9ft Root Belle
.14
.10
73%
1.47
1.49 Four Star Pete ....
widow, and the event the freshman ball! He really wouldn't
Increasing, number of Goodyear Tire •....! „,_
N
Y
Central
....
34%
34%
34ft
Anaconda
19ft
18%
19
.04%'
.04
Gypsum L le A
Freehold Corp
Oft
Lucky Jim t
02% .03
have stood for it, except that he liked this young chap. This
Baldwin ...._—. 13% 14% 13% Packard Motors 5ft
5
5
.22
ewspapers and buyers of Harding Carpet
Hargal i ,..3
Sic Gold
.01
7ft
Penn R R „..,.„„ 81% 21ft. 21ft Mak
was one of the many amusing situations, of
.09
Hamilton Bridge ..:..
Highwood Sarcee..
% Bait ft Ohio .... 7ft
McGlllivray
«
-23
-r2
$
| o b printing are getting us to Hamilton Bridge Pfd
Phillips Pete .... 40ft 40 •40 Minto Odld-.i i • -08', .08% Homo
J Bendlx Av
12%
1.21
1.23
SB
72
Beth'Steel
...._.
Radio
Corp
......
9
7%
'
8
72ft
.03%
.04
16
Dauehe
Nicola M & M
.04% .05 Madison '
jwke.their zlnie photeen- Hlnde
16%
Rem Rand. ....... 18 "- 18% 15% Noble
.04
.03%
Hiram Walker -.„.
60% Canada Dry .....
Five
.03% .04 i'J Mar Jon
Canadian Pac ., 6ft • (ft
Safeway Stores 28ft 27% 27ft Pacific Nickel'„...... "•__•-, ,-7 • McDoug Seg
? .13%',
Intl Metals . .:,...„.
7
pfvings fortheiii.
.88%.
Intl Milling' Pfd .'.
48ft 46ft Shell Onion ..... 14ft
J
108 Cerro de Pas .... 49
Pend Oreille •
:. 1JM
L97 • Mercury
81ft
SCal
Edison.;•
28ft
23%
.02%
28%
Tobacco, „v~
15%
81ft 81
Gold
.00%* _ - ' Mid-West Pete ....
hey like out qui.k service Imperial
Stin.Oilof N J 62ft B2ft 62ft Pilot
yis
Loblsw A .;.•„....,._;_...
34
81
80% 30ft
PiOneer Gold ....... 2-88 ' 2.60 > Model
.....-•
27% Texas Corp.:..... 43% M
43% Porter Idaho- .......: . JM
.08 T
Loblaw, B; „......*^..„_
it'
.04 Nordon Corp ......
27% 27ft 144
nd first class work.
by OREN ARNOLD
32ft Premier Border.....
rr
Kelvinator
14
.00% .01% Okalta com .......... 1.05
146 148% 180% Texas Gulf „...,. '32ft
50ft Premier Gold
Timk«n Roller. 51ft 80
.19
JlilV.
Maple Leaf Milling
Prairie Roy .......
176 Eastman Kodak igg 180%
2..I
2|f
Underwood T .
88.25
e% otd English ...
Massey Harris .
Oustslno
.03% .04% Royalite
Un Carbide
80% 87
80
.30 .
Montreal Power Southw*st Pete ...
QuesnelleQ .....
.09%
.10
Begins Todoy
ord of Canada 21ft
28ft
Up
Oil
of
Cal.
87
.09%
Moore Corn
Red
Hawk
Gold
....
.01
'
United
~
.
Freeport Tptas 43% 43% 43ft United Aircraft
.08
67% Gen Elec
88ft '36ft Reeves MacD.......
.05
Nat Steel Car
.30,
.86 Vanalta
36% 38% 38ft U S Rubber ..... 60% 49%. 50% Relief Arr........... -.15%
.63
Bft Gen foods ,
Ont Steel Prods Vulcan
.W
49%, 49% 49ft U S Steel
.06%
66ft 66%
Photoengraving Dept.
Ont Silk Net........
8ft Gen Motors
Reno Gold ............
.32% . .23% West Flank
23% 23ft Warner BrOs ..
6ft
6%
101, Goodrich ......... 24
INDUSTRIALS:
Reward
.08
,06%
Wjs-iHMsW-—
7
'7
West Elec
•13ft Granby ••117ft 118%
Salmon Gold
— • -.JDJ Brewers & Dist...... 4.00
Power Corp
Nelson, B. C.
.... 7ft
?0ft Great Nor pfd ., 25% 28% 25% West Union .... 25ft 25ft 116ft Sheen,Creek ........
1.10 , 1.20
.88
,89 Capital Est -.:
Pressed Metals .....
71ft Howe Sound ... 46ft *-•,. wftfi Woolworth ...... :' 51ft 50ft 25ft Silbak Premier ,.... MB
1.20
1.25
1.80 , Coast Brew
Steel at Can ...
3
18ft
50ft
Yellow
Truck
United
Dist,
18%
8%
8ft
8%
Silver
Crest
.01%
Standard Paving ,
Hudson Motors
'18%

16 Men Sub-Lease on
Property; AAay Ship
Ore Shortly.,

Aviation Issues
Show Liveliness

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Eggs Sell East,
Nelson Market

X

S

4

m

Grull Wihksne
Shares Active

1
i

M

Smellers Rise
Montreal Mart

g

Wheal Futures
Down, Winnipeg

New Vein Opened

Prices Tumble

S

Toronto Stock Quotations

it

YES, It Was Humiliating

Montreal Stock Exchange

for a Senior to Take This

"S

\fancdiiyer Stock Exchange

.Quotations 0$ Wall Street

i

•&£

ROMANGRInc

m

f

"1

>o.

-

Today T i l
Wednesday
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Contract Bridge
for Beginners

COMPLETE SHOWS A T Z:00, 7:00 AND 9 t l 7

By Josephine Culbertson

•;..•;: $1.75 each
A "QUIZ"
PICTURE

'

Mann, Rutherford
'••';. Drug Co.
Nstsen, B. C.

.|fSif«i*

:.

Repairing — Remodelling
'••;• - and Relining - -

.^BBH^lISOFnllW!
Nils

Malcolm's Furs
* » Wer'Street •.;

H

PHONE128
- JOB raoMPir-SBBVICE
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

being there two years. He was ear.
ployed next as time-keeper at the
KeotenayBell mine, which -post he
heUfl*, years, Until his h e a p
failed last March. '
Young Sutcliffe was very popular
among Nelson young people. during his stay here. He w u much.
• ALL KINDS
ierested in snorts. , V '
His body will be brought from
• ALL PRICES
Spokane to Nelson for funeral services. Tuesday. •;_-,. ..
:
v
Select Early
y
family, residing st Riondel, The mercury again dipped below
After an Illness.of eight months, areHisengaged
in
ranching.
•
the
freezing
point
Sunday
after
sevJohn Major SUtcliffe,. well-Jtnown Those who survive him are his
eral days of fairly mild weather,
Kootenay youth, died In a Spokane
and mother, Mr, and Mrs.when a minimum of 81 waS-re'hospital Saturday morning. He had father
Sutcliffe of Riondel, three broth- corded by Howard Jeffcry, IroSon
been admittedtothe American hos- 3.
Frank aged IB of Reno mine, meteorologist, during the 24 hours
pital six months age, after twp ers
aged 7, and Robert aged 4, ending at 5 p.m. Sunday. The maximonths in .the Kootenay take Gen- James
three
sisters, Margaret aged 17, mum was 38 degrees, • yv
i •
eral hospital at Nelson, .
aged 13, and Molly aged H, • Ater two hours of sunshine in the
'.' The w-year-old man was born Betty
all
of
Rlpnddl
and
an
uncle
and
ribrnin.,
the
sky
again
cloud*
up
lp, Jury, 1917 In. Kaslo. Vthii* he
was quite young he moved with his aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis of and about noon hall began to fall.
This shortly began to gradually
•familyto*Riondel, Where he-reedy-, Nelson. •; ,--'-' <•*.' * •' ,',' ,-•'.'.
change to snow and for the rest ot
^ed his early schooling,,' .' . A
theniay, .snow fell in large'' Wet
Six years ago he enrolled In Nek
flakes, amounting to 2%.' Ihches.
son high school which he attended
Snow continued to fall Sjtnday.ever ' / .GpbnietHst yy .
far three years ahd then attended
nWg after the,dSy"s official- me*?
Nelson Business college for a term.
urements. had terminated. On theSUITE 203. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
He then joined' the off (be staff. pf
iowerlevels of the city, most of the
the Reno mine as, a' fcooMseeper,
snow melted as;.it touohed th*
nbUhd but late in the afternoon a
thick layer of • slush was. tamed,
A F T E * T H t SHOW
maktefft uncqmfortablefor pedSSt?
Frank A. Stuart
Haina attd'autcimoblles alike;;*'.
A delightful snack at
On
Saturday
._3ynch*ot
Vain
fell
BONDED
REPRESENTATIVE
:
tt- answer to'to*. quWIiona "To
the
temperatures were quite high
Whom? Why? When? Where do We while
the
extremes
;belng43
and
38
deINVESTORS
SYNDICATE Ltd.
pray?" concerning the thetae rgW~ grees. ,"•.'.. .•', •;'' •'•-'.:' .", '.. •'... ',
57T Baker St.,.
"'.; ,;,; Ph.LB80
er" of his sermon, Rev. A, C. Brag:;
ham, visiting fcastor of Grandview
Baptist church In Vancouver, i » v e Nearly 80 Names
. ( M . h
H. l>,,,. .. 1
!|l
, 1 , !,.,,,,,
an interesting address.tor,WHson
Baptist church Sunday morning. Mr.
on
"Blood
tist"
Bingham, president of' the British
PHONE 25
Columbia Baptist convention, is on
1
Rossland Clinic
Prescriptions
a tour visiting Baptist churches of
Compounded
the interter.. • ••' ' .•'' y . „- I ' , ROSSLAND, B. C, Nov.' 28'— A
Sunday evening he traveaed.to list of neatly 80 volunteer for blood
Accurately
A:'-7.:ttk.77A''
transfusions
was
handed
over
to
-Trail to conduct services in the Baptist churches of that city. He returns the Williams clinic by the-BoSfland fleury's fhqrmoty
LUMBER
this morning to Nelson to give,de- •Junior board of'trade recently. The
PHONE 82
Medical Arts Block
votional services, in the. church ev- blood--of the volunteers has been
tested'at the, clinic and graded.ery evening ylthlSyWeek.

Over Two Inches
SnowFallsHere

John M. Suiclllfe,
Riondel, Dies in

tuts

SEE
MASTER

At,

PLUMBER

For all your needs-In plumbing repairs, 'alterations,-and

lOIW

JltftBMNN

Ph. 815

Installations.
' » ! VICTORIA 8 t

EMI • JON. TRAVIS • DICKIE

• ,'-. atYpuKDealers
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

n/inrnT Vl'r.".'

A WOMAN SCREAMS,. i

,

'ACCIDENTS WILL
HAPPEN"

.'QXtORD. England, (CP) '— •the
annual Oxford-Cambridge boat race
WW be rowed^SatUrday, April 1 next
year. Oxford won the race last 'Alty.
•rtt'by two lengths.!'.-•.- •-.-•"• ,'
MELTON
OVERCOATS

$1455

Charles Mortis

' FULLY EftuiPWP •

RdADS AROUND
ROSSLAND ARE •
REPORTED FAIR

FOR YOU

ATSMYTHE'S

•

_ • - _ . —

-_

-

•

:

—

—

Retail Lumber

y

W. W. POWELL Co., Ltd.
"Ths Home of Good Lumber"
TalephajBt 176
' • I t ;,
' I ^ M f Stonily St.
^ ^ 7 i ff£i:
,;.r..i •'•M i i'.;.',i:rViv
•"""•'•II.

i

| •»•

•

i .••II

Temporary Location

:;

Josephine S t .

(Around tho Corner ;Frtm JwiMii, Hui.t'^,^"

>WyOlliKi*K»''*^lS*W*^>w

ftftfc

Irtnits ittttrb (Mfar^
Slflrtijili AnntorBarg

(^Lainpor

The Official Board nf Trinity United Church cordially invite the people.of Nelson to an "At Home" tb. be held in the
Church Hall- (Josephine street entrance) today, from 3 to 10 pan,.
There will be itetns pf interest in the afternoon and at 8 p.m.
the following programme will be'given. ;'- s -.'>.' *"•'
• Honorary Chairman,'Mr. Arthur Dunham Emory. ; ...
, Acting; Chairman,, Mr, William Rutherford
.,

ON A BRAND NEW COLEMAN
T h i t m u n i you c m buy a
brand now Coleman Lamp or
Lantern—tho

famous

limp

you have always wanted for
as little as $3.95 (shade extra)
and an old limp of any kind,
any condition, any aga.

This offer is good for a limited time only

WOOD, VAIAANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

.'i

'.»'

-•,••'•'-.,-

AT YOUR OENEBAL ELECTRIC BEAUEft' ,*.t f

-ml

t

C E L L O S - I/,, ?J, fi-|l:'slie violins;
Guitars, Mandolins. Repairs done on
premises: WEBB'S, 808 Baker St.

MADE IN
CANADA

PHONE 260

MATCH BLOCK WOOD'

Phone.655

EMORY'S

ORCHESTRA SELECTION,:,.' , " ' y
:
(a*) Adeste. Tideles, arranged by Alfred Pbchon.
. ,
(b) Drink to Me OnlyWith Thin^ Eyes, arranged by Alfred
Fochbp..,-.- .. >•
'*, - ,-vFleming' Family, Orchestra.
• SOPRANO SOLO, .
When the Heart In Young. By Buck. -Mrs. C. W. Tyler,
'•".'.' BARITONE SOLO,:
.-*-'
,,'
(s) Blow, Blow, "ttiou Winter Wind, By Sarjeant
• (b) Duna.: By McGill.; '.,
,—Mr. Allan Oarke.
! TRINITY HISTORICAL REVIEW,
. ,. .. y • : ' - . . . —Mr. Ross Fleming.
;'.'•
-- ;,,
LADIES' TRIO,, .
ta) Boats,'of Mine; By Miller.
(b) The, Dairy Maids. By La Forge.
-A.-'-. A"
•..•••
...-.
; • . \ .1 .—Mri: D. D. Townsend.
,
.•';*• y
; '.
-"-Mrs. .V. Campbell'
-••::,":•' -^Mrt; W. BroWn,
Reading. By Mrs, Gordon Alia?.
,-'
MEZiSO-SOPRANO SO]_0,-.,, .•••',',', . ;,
(a) Half Way Down.. • . t ' • .-.
••-.'.
(b) Ntirserjr Chairs. Both A. A. Milne's poems, with music
,. . by H. Fraser-Simsoh. . .
—Miss Amelia Hanna.
Messages from past Ministers .and others,
TV . •
. : - . : TENOR isoLO,' ,•:'•;.-; T •;', ''4
:
' Asthore. By Trottere.
: - . , - ';- .
•' : •• •
„ .,
,. . . .
. .77 '• -Itt- A. A. Pagdln.
SOPRANO SOLP;
ta) The Old Refrain. By Krelsler.
••-.••
; ' ,'
(b) Years of the Spring; By Beach;
, •'. ,
'7 ' '
p—Miss Lottie ^nnable.

. (4108)

- , ROYAL HOTEL
Special weekly Winter rates. Modern, comfortable, convenient location
:i-(3664)

Reserve Dec.. 2, Kinsman club annual Snowball Frolic. Can. Legion,
hall and Lounge. S1S6 couple.
(4050)
SPECIAL — One only used Beatty
Washer, 148. One only Bluebird,
•'••'•• Washer, »19SO • " ".;
MbKAY A STRETTON
•
t
•
• • •• .
(788)

A CRIME CLUB
PRODUCTION

' '/ H. E DILL '
Fire, AlitO,: Accident and Sickness
577 Baker S t ,
Phone 180

'.-.. SnowTred
DUNLOP TIRES
Peebles Motors.
Baker St.

,

SALON
125 Baker St.

Phone 119

decorative purposes. .'

Hot Plate Lunch

pee Our Window ,".

Qlkn'iL CbiL Shopp

9 * A Dally" * • . - • .
.'/. .,J w r.-(st-the'."-

For Gilts That Are Different

PERCOLATOR
Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.

Skating Schedule

*'

'" "' ,

'"

*'

(708

'•-.

,'_,,--

V,

We now have a complete stock of
strlnas for every Instrument; Picks.
Guitars, Mouth. Organs,'ate.
JOHN DEWICK, Fink Block

•„• (2729)

Week November 21 to 26 Inclusive

*'

CARD OF THANKS

Parent and Children: Monday and Thursday 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Adult only: Monday and Friday night. 8 to 10.
Children only: Thursday afternoon 4 to 5:30;. Saturday
afternoon 2 to 4. ,,-:,'
;';•; 'AA.:-,-.^ 7*;y7 tk
'

(«28)

FUNERAL NOTICE

/

SDTCIJF^E 'A, John M*., passed
away Saturday at Spokane. Body
rests at'Somers' Funeral home until Tuesday, where service will be
held at 2 p.m.
• -(4120)

NELSON
NAKUSP
Change of Schedule
Daily Service
Effective Sunday, November
20. 1938, bite, scbedul. only
will'.be operated- between
Nelson and Nakusp, Ss:
shown below: ' '

TODAY %A J

'. ".

..

TUESDAY
Wednesday*

REGULAR PRICES 286,15c

ROUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM -

THE STWNCiST. TALE OIF TERROR AND MYSTERY
EVERLIYED BY A MAN A.Nt) A ClRLt ''%••' '
What": was it?;Your pulse "will bound with'rising thrills-?:
';. as five men:fa-*e its terrifying mystery!;

"YELLOW JACK"

,' '•' - •' y-4
Starring
7
' .. ; ; •
Robert MONTGOMERY •Virginia BRUCE • Lewis '
STONE • Andy DEVINE • Buddy EBSEN,

7

TOO LATE T O CLASSIFY

*;.' .

SHOW TIMES 700 and 8:30

GREYHOUND
?.«JjVM_M'w»hl—-WY"*

:General: Wednesday 1:45 to,3;^i

For the benefit of those attending school and who are 15 years of
age or over, we have issued a Season Ticket at (5,00, good for all
periods of Ad\tlt Skating. Available at the Cashier's Wicket. Owing
to tha large'number of .smaller children attending at Children's
Skating periods, it is not possible to admit those of IS years or over,
on Saturday afternoon periods,
•"•':',•••
l-m

.';''.

.".SECOND FEATURE

PAUL KELLY
ll,,:cft;B^
SALLY EILERS in P » ^ ? R 0 M

BUY A NEW «39, m^AAm^me. FOR BENT. FURN. ROOM AND
I garage, close' in. Ph. 7161*. (4131)

DODGE $|037 W^JWED-EXPERlENCED FARM

FOR. AS .LOW AS ~
t^wmj
. v ... FTO^. NELSQN -

Sowerbv-Cuthbert Ltd.
BAKER STREET^

PHONB 7»

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric
'• tor' -.Electrical Contracting i
PHONE 838
617 VERNON ST.
Across from New Grand Hotel

Hand. Must be good milker. Box
. 4133 Dally, News.
(4133)

FREIGHT AND
EXPRESS
Servieo to Procter Daily
Jt'ii' 'am ' ' ' ' • ' '

* -•' M

' ' '''* i " ''

44 Taxi and Transfer
;
; ./.CON'OUMMiNS . -

*

SPECIALS
WE'RE GOING

MILLENDS 1 4.ft. Flit'
Load 18.75 C«d $4.80
3 LOADS $10

To tho Scout Leaders

«IDAY,

Nfoyl 25 ^

NELSON CIVIC CENTRE
IT'S GOING TO Bt A
..
WOW! .
Support the Smut Movement

I

3 CORDS $12

SAWDUST:. Unit
$4.00
PHONE 9 7 3 or 4 3 4 R 1
.

COMPLEXION

AIDS

Ifs time to think of yours after
the "drying up" of the summer
<pn. Consult,.:,, .,'.-.-'

BEAUTY
PARLOR
Phone 244

677 Baker. St.

It Gosts No Mot
T T '

TODEALWITHA

EWTABLEK
;•.

•• \

y

.

'

•

•

'

•

'

. • ',

TKier^s;oyef 35vyears- exjjerlence
• , . jn garqge work behind the ',

fesONTRANSF
Company, Limited
i,35 - RHQNl|3 -

T&''

K&M&Si_^»_Sii M , J Jt 1 ^.,

Limited

Tot tot Kadio or other

,

Washer now. At low as $89.60.
Terms-,*!,suit,your budget
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

CHRISTMAS 8UGGE8TION8
Christmas .Tree Stands, $1.00.
Christmas Tree Lights, from 60c to
$2.00 per set—Hlpperson's.
(TBI)

••'.,.

LIMITED^

Our Ions experience, in planning
, Doperidable Insurance
places Us in a position fo give you

510 Kootenay. St

BEAUTY
Phone 327

Read Down
Read Up
a.itt .'
• p.m.
. Nelson Conservative Association 8:00 Lv.
Nelson
Ar. 5:50
Whist Drive and Dance,'Canadian 10:M'Iiv: Slocan City, Lv. 3:25
Legion, Wed., Nov. 23rd. Everyone 11;25 Lv. New Denver Lv, -8:15,
Welcome. No charge,' ' ,. (4132) U:8S Ar. ' Nakutp
Lv,'l:.05
:-,-p.m.;;
;
.,;-., pjm. <

. .:.:' -A

,

' New Coiffures fofFall
• *•'•• T Smartness:
:\::
TOX A STYLE TO SUIT XOT)

• With PRESTON FOSTER

'•.'•'

Everybody welcdme tb Uie Trinity 30th anniversary this afternoon
end evening in the church' hall. ,
- (4136)

NelsonElectricCo.
.,

R.H MABER

(4114) Why wait? Let her have that EASY

ORDER
YOUR
QHRISTMA8
CARDS; FOR OVERSEAS NOW.
OURSTOCK IS COMPLETE. NEL?
ON DAILY NEW8. PHONB 144 FOR
AN APPOINTMENT. ...

,«

p BbR5AUNO f8.50

Installed and Repaired

.lhe Cote family wish to thank
all those who were so kind during
Nelson club badminton members. their sad bereavement in the loss of
Be on hand Tuesday evening • to husband, father' and brother, thankcontinue sectional tpurnament. __ ing especially those who presented
. ' •', '.''-." (.4135) flowers and spiritual offerings.

Ths long Ufa aona adds
lite to your clothes .» ,
life to the w-_sher. Research keeps General
Electric years ahead!
Ask for a demonstration.
, ,''";--•

.

•HSS
•

TONIGHT 7:30

L. A. to S, of R. T. Whist Drlvs
Wednesday, November 30th. Legion
hall, Refreshments.
(4IM.

Prescription Druggist, Phone 1

?3.50

WHO WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW
SAMPLES'.':

, Remtnil^ lhe dtUta.ith»lntj»r.
natlonSl Bsittar, St Paul's ,Chrath,
Friday, December- 2nd. * Atm)

CARDS I N LOUNGE
8:30-10:30
PRIZES
DANCING IN RECREATION HALL 9:30
:,OOOON,USIC
: T
y - v REFRESHMENTS
•

FURNACES

-

BILTMORE

• pRCCK- ' f 8.0ft
• STETSON fe:oo

t

YMIR

Engineers meilt tonight atypgUe Mrs. H. Mansfield, 310 lnnes St.,
'chest. .
Studio, 7:43 p.m.
':
«"*? woit the hosp. aux. hope
,. • . Wl'-B
-; ••-• •;• (4130)
PHONS- «S8L for quleit retUbti
RHONE 144 FOR T H E ' V E R Y
delivery servlos.
I , •.. (mm)
BEST IN CHRISTMAS CARDS.
REFRiaeRATIONMRVICEsPH. ASK FOR OUR REPRESENTA888, P. H. Smith, J81 Paker 8V (B») TIVE, MISS MARGARET ARTHUR

Are those who ', forget to write
The finest tot Stationery

"Get Acquainted'' ;
CARD AND DANCE SOCIAL
CANADIAN LEGWN-Yfcd. Nov. 21
E
' VERYBODY WELCOME \ ' l ^ - * j ^ i ^ l 6 N ! c i ^ a '

•

THEATRES.

lltt^lrli^l^;
SKATg^HARMNSO
THE; SHORT SHOP

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

CIRCUIT

"WiSTLAN&
asiE"

leged that if the MHes do npt bWCWi
Tjefbre Christmas t>ay bad 'lw*
strikes the family, and iftoe*,do,
Dldom before that date, gobd.lqck'
'prevails. .- - •
i'

BOSSLAND, B. O, Nov. 20 -~Condition of roads around. Rossland
are reported as fair. The government
crew cleared the snow off the Upper
end of Paterson highway earlier
this week. Though there Is about
a foot ot snow on the summits, traffic is able to come though without
trouble, ,*. '.',-'
- *' ."'.. .,;.

Howard Thurman

KO-TENAY

- BOSSLAND,-B- C, Nov. '•».- -m'
There,are 35 days left before ChristA BARGAINmas, and already some .Ropslantwhrate receiving Christmas presents,
Kootenay Motors TPhese
gifts are not received through;
(NehonVfot-.••'
Phone 'lit. the mail but are delivered,in pet?:
son. The givers'are the Chinese
leddlers ahd their gifts are Chinese
pet
llles. '••• : '••;•'•• -*• w ' * ' , -. ',
1111

Forgotten Friends

1936 Ford Sedan
LikeNew-SNAP
Kline's City Service
Jack McDowell

Gifts of Ulie*
^
Given Rossland

1937 Ford Coupe

7fyjwff0tdGfS

and GLORIA BUONDELL

|

Lamberts

There Is an bid superstition connected with Chinese lilUes: it is el--

.With RONAU>,HEOAN

Yfliur'hat. frames your fae«
and anyone who looks at
you notices It, That's why
you v/ant-a hat.that's
stnart-and shapely^—that
harmonizes with your
elothesr^rSee the** sm»rt
n«lw styles.
'! •

STARUFI

map

SupwnsL
Sliced MILK Bread
HDQOJL

HATS

Visiting Baptist
Pastor Preaches
on Prayer Theme

t

VIC GRAVES

Fall and

•

'

